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POLICE CHIEF P I ®  

ARRESTED 0? THREE

Deputy Sheriff Dude

alleged to have been con- 
was not explained by the

BARS B A N  
IM P S  FROM 

ENTERING l  S.

Chief of Police Byron B. Parrish was arrested here at 8 
o’clock last night and taken in custody to Eastland, where he 
was detained until 11 o’clock. He was then released after giv
ing his personal check for $1,000 for his appearance in Eastland 
this morning. . ,

There is considerable mystery about the arrest oi Chief 
Parrish. Several stories are told concerning the circumstances 
leading to the appearance here last night of Deputy Sheriffs 
John Bloxon, Dude Thompson and Barry Nolls to place Chief
P o r r i uVi jvi r»n siRn(1 y

The arrest came after a raid upon a moonshine whisky 
still at a place about three miles outside of Ranger. At this 
place, a still with a capacity of about fifty gallons was seized.

The raiders also captured between 500 and 600 gallons of 
mash, ready for use in the manufacture of whisky.

Chief of Police Parrish, after his return from Eastland last 
night, stated that he made the raid upon the whisky still. He 
said that he was assisted in making the raid by Sergeant Rey
nolds and his brother, Buck Parrish. The captured still, he 
added, was in his possession here. .

A different story was told by 
Thompson.

Just how Chief Parrish was 
nected with the moonshine outfit 
deputy sheriff. ^

The arrest of Chief Parrish was not known except to a 
few persons in Eastland until late last night./

Commissioner Davenport did not know of jt until nearly* 
IX o’clock. He then hurried to, Eastland to investigate the cause 
of the action against the Ban
ger chief of police.

Mr. Davenport, when seen after he had 
reached Eastland, explained that lie had 
received a telephone message, saying that 
Chief Parrish had been taken into cus
tody. He said that he thought the chief 
of police was in jail and was surprised 
to learn, on his arrival at the county 
seat, that Chief Parrish had returned fo j 
Ranger.

The commissioner added that he did | 
not know what was the nature of the j 
charge against Chief Parrish.

Sergeant Reynolds, Chief of Detectives '
Gambill and Policeman Black also hur
ried to Eastland on learning that Chief 
Parrish had been taken there. They, loo, 
on reaching the county seat, found that 
Parrish had started back to Ranger.

A ll asserted that they did hot know 
why Chief Parrish had been taken into 
custody.

They could not explain the cause of 
the confusion which resulted in their has- 
tening to Eastland while Chief Parrish 
was on his way back here.

Details of the charges against Chief 
Parrish could not be obtained at East- 
land last night. . County officers would 
not explain specifically the charges .made 
against Chief Parrish.

The chief of police himself, when seen 
after his return here, asserted that no 
specific charge had been made.

It  was .said that when Chief Parrish 
arrived in Eastland he was told that his 
bail would be $1,000. He was also told, 
it was said, that his personal check would 
be accepted. He protested that he did 
not at the time have .$1,000 on deposit 
at his bank. Despite this, according to 
the story told last night, his check was 
accepted and he was released.

Speaking of the raid on the moonshine 
still, Chief Parrish said?that he found 
the place at 10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing and Confiscated everything in the 
plant. These articles, he. said when he 
came back from Eastland, he still had in 
his possession.

It  was long after the raid, according 
to Chief Parrish’s story, that the arrest 
was made.

The chief of police declared that he 
was not arrested on a warrant and that 
no warrant had been issued.

The whole affair seemed to be a mys
tery or a riddle even to those who are 
in close touch with Chief Parrish.

Sheriff Lawrence arrived in Eastland 
last night after a visit to Fort Worth.
He said that he did not know about the 
arrest of Chief Parrish but immediately 
started an investigation to get at the 
facts.

Virginia Pastor 
Will Preach Today, 

Wearing Overalls
By Associated Press

PORTSMOUTH. Va„ April 17.— The 
Rev. E. K. Denton, pastor of the El 111- 
hue] m Avenue Methodist church un
announced today , that he would/ preach 

Tli overalls tomorrow.
He said that men wearing overalls 

and women in bungalow aprons would re
ceive an especial welcome to the church.

Request to Cross Border 
Refused, Says Sena

tor Knox.
By Associated Press

W A SH ING TO N, April 17.— Mexico's 
request for permission to send troops 
through the United States to attack Son
ora from t]ie north was referred to the 
war department by the state department.

In announcing this, officials said that 
the request did not come from the Mex
ican government, but from high officials 
in the Mexican army.

Senator Knox told the Senate that lie 
had been informed that the Mexican re
quest had been refused. He made this 
statement in response to vigorous pro
tests on the floor of the Senate against 
permitting Mexican troops on American 
soil.

Senator Amhurst of Arizona denounced 
the Carranzistas as murderers.

PAUSES SH A RP DISCUSSION.
W A SH ING TO N, A  pril 17.—Applica

tion of Mexican federal army officers for 
permission to 'move forces through Am
erican territory to attack Sonora on the 
north created sharp discussion today both 
on the Senate floor and before a com
mittee investigating Mexican affairs.

Meanwhile the request had been re
fers# by the Stale Departmnt to the 
W ar Dpartment', as it was not an official 
diplomatic communication. No action had 
been, taken tonight by the aW r Depart
ment,

In the Senate, Senators Amhurst and 
Smith o f Arizona opposed vigorously any 
suggestion that the rquest b granted. 
Senator Amliurst asserted that Arizona 
would oppose, any such movement by 
force .if necessary, should the federal gov
ernment not grant the state protection.

Before the investigating committee, 
•Henry Lane Wilson* tw iner ambasadov 
to Mexico, continuing his arraignment of 
President Wilson’s Mexican policy, pre
dicted that the Mexican forces would be 
permitted to pass across American ter
ritory jfnd attack the Sonora forces.

FASSES PAPER-. B IL L .
By Associated Press

W A SH ING TO N , April 17.— Final ̂ ac
tion b*- congress tojfcv on legislation 
designed to relieve print paper consum
ers, the senate . passing the' house hilt 
waking print pa per under eights cents 
free of ddiv for Gvs nUrr.

Masked Gunmen 
Loot: Bisnkkouse; 

Pair Arrested
Two armed and masked men, entering 

the bunk-house of Black, Siva 11s and 
Bryson, on the Blackwell road, at 
S ;3 0 p . m... Saturday, held lip the oc
cupants and took front them $178 iu 
currency and $394 in company checks.

II. C- Gambill, with the assistance of 
Kink and Mike Bosbj, employee of the 
company, arrested two you n g men, giv
ing the names oi E. Ackers and J.. H. 
Micks, as they1 were checking; their bags 
at a stand* .near the Texas & Pacific 
station. Checks identical to ones which 
were taken from the Black, Sivalls and 
Bryson bunk-house were found on them, 
the officers state. They are under ar- 
rw l at flic city kul

Samnels and Paddock, Fort
Worth, and Knight, 

Dallas, Coming,
Three out-of-town speakers have ac

cepted invitations to attend the Greater 
Ranger dinner on Tuesday evening. The 
dinner committee believes it would be 
hard to present a more attractive pro
gram, and the demand for reservations 
indicates that tills will be the most bril
liant ai'af-ir of its kind ever given in this 
city.

Sidney L. Samuels and W. B. Paddock 
arc coming from Fort: ’Worth; from Dal
las will he Col. R. E. L. Knight. Sam
uels and Knight are noted orators on 
whose time there is so much call they de
cline many invitations. Both sent word 
they wished to ccime to Ranger, for they 
had heard of the new civic spirit..of the 
leading oil city of the state, and they 
wanted to “ see Ranger in action.” Pad
dock lias given a great amount of his j 
time and ability to civic work and has j 
been a leader in all forward movements in 
his home city.

Securing Colonel “ Bob”  Knight was 
quite an achievement. I t  should mean 
much to Ranged, for he is a former pres
ident of Dallas Chamber of Commerce 
and one of the men largely responsible for 
the present fame of that city. He is that 
type of man who while he thinks ’his 
own is the finest city in Texas, believes 
firmly that the more fine cities there are 
the better it will be for the-state. He has 
practiced this theory by doing what he 
might for the advancement of other cities.

Paddock is a former presiidentyof the 
Fort "Worth Rotary club, which state
ment is evidence of his high popularity I 
and ability. Samuels is one of the leading j 
attorneys and civic workers of F#.*t J 
Worth. The short talks, by these three I 
men will be well worth, while to a | 
Ranger audience.

Twenty-Piece Band W ill Play.
R. H. Hansford, finance officer of the I 

American legion, has organized a band of ; 
twenty pieces which will be heard at 
the dinner. Every member of the band is 
a union musician so much interested in 
the success of the gathering and the 
movement for the new Chamber of Com
merce that they promise a program that 
will be their best. The union musicians of 
the city have formally endorsed the Cham
ber of Commerce plans. H ie community 
singing at the dinner will be in charge of 
the Rev. Charley M. Cdllins of the pres- 
byfcerian church and will be in itself a 
big feature.

Tickets for the dinner are going fast. 
Only a few remain. It  will be impossi
ble to seat more than GOO with comfort 
and those who have delayed in -securing 
their reservations are warned by the com
mittee of the danger of ■disappointment.

The dinner will be served at 6 :30 in 
the Mission Garage by I. B. Merchant, 
manager of Scott’s cafe. The actual cost 
of the service will considerably exceed 
the price at which the tickets are being 
sold, but Mr. Merchant is so interested 
in making this the biggest and best af
fair of its kind ever given in Ranger 
that he will “ absorb”  the deficit. /

Cutlery, tableware and other things re
quired for a first class service have been 
donated by Jones, Cox & Co., C. P. Hall 
Furniture Co. and the Norville Hardware 
Co. A ll these houses have also expressed 
a desire to do everything they can for 
the success of the affaii. Iu fact, all Ran
ger is united in the determination to 
make the Greater Ranger dinner a mem
orable event in the city’s early history.

The Majors and Captains.
Except for a few exceptions, the team 

organization which will make the cam
paign for not less than 2,000, members 
and an anual income of at least $50,000, 
for the new Ranger Chamber of Com
merce, commencing on Wednesday morn
ing,-next, is complete.

The teams will have their first meet: 
ing on Monday, at a luncheon.. This will 
be served in the Granger cafe on North 
Austin street. The cafe has been closed 
for some time, but contains everything 
necessary for good service. Its reopening 
for the luncheons of the teams ou Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday is 
due to the co-operation of L. R. Taylor, 
attorney for the owners.

A t Monday’s luncheon the full details 
of their duties in connection with the 
driye will be explained to them. Every 
team worker will be at the dinner on 
Tuesday evening and then on Wednesday 
morning they w ill meet again, for five 
minutes of final instructions, to have a 
big group photograph made, and then 
start out.

The general chairman of the team or
ganization is Ralph O. Stockman. The 
nine majors, and four captains serving 
under each major are:

Major F. D. Bostaph; Captains Max' 
Berstein, Lyston S. Black, C. D. Fox, F. 
P. Hodge.

Major C. C. Chenoweth ; Captains Gif 
ford Clegg, Edwin G. Cobelli, Martin K. 
Collie. Giles S. Doty.

Major II. 8 .Cole; Captains E. Buck- 
wald. W. W . Burger, W. E. Burke, If. 
B. Weiss.

Major A. Devon;
H. Hagaman, J. T 
Moore, J. B. Owen;

Major John M 
Frank' E. Hall, Ka 
Kearley, C. E. May.

Major M. H. Hagaman ? Captains Edw. 
F. Duggan, R. II. Hansford, J. P. Mon
day, N. J. Novakovich.

Major J. R. Morran; Captains W . L. 
O’Dell, T. L„ Owens, Oscar Quisle, T. 
R. Va.Ilian b '

HILTS STEP
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Mysterious Wire on Body 
Tells of Woman’s 

Death.
Special to The Times.

E ASTLAND , April 17.— Earl McAl
ister, twenty-six years old, deputy county 
tax collector, and candidate unopposed 

j for the election to the office in which 
j he was deputy, was found dead with a 
| bullet through his heart in the basement 
of the Eastland county court bouse, at 

• 4 :30 n. m.. Saturday afternoon. The 
verdict of the inquest, held by Justice of 
the Peace II., B. Horn, was that the 
wound was self-inflicted. A  pistol was 
found near the body.

On liis body was found a telegram 
from Chicago, which had been handed 
to him by Sheriff R. E. Lawrence thirty 
minutes before. It  read: “ A young
woman, giving the name Mrs. Ruth 

I Burns, died here in a local hospital, She 
j said Earl McAlister was her brother.
1 in her possession was a book, With the 
j inscription * From Monuie to Lynn.’ 
j Please advise.”

Mr. McAlister had no sister named 
Mrs. Burns, or any other relatives liv
ing in Chicago, it was learned here.

Mr. McAlister was the sou of T. H. B. 
McAlister of the Longbraeh neighbor
hood, south of Carbon. l ie  w as a second 
lieutenant in the air service in the war 
with Germany. He had been in the tax 
collector’s office for some time. The 
body was sent to Longbranch topight, 
for burial today.

MORA REBELS

Yardmen Make Additional
Demands at Chicago .. 

Meeting.s

By Associated Press
CHICAGO, April 17.— Recognition of

I he Chicago Yardmen’s association as 
the governing body of railway switch
men and yardmen was added to the de
mands of the striking railroad employes 
in the Chicago terminal district today 
at a meeting of officers of the new 
“ outlaw” union.

John Granaa. president of the associa
tion, denied reports that it was planned 
to call off the strike and asserted, that 
there had been no desertions from the 
ranks of the strikers.

While tiie rebel union leaders main
tained that the walkout, was meeting 
success, Chicago railroads announced a 
further improvement in switching opera
tions and from the stockyards it was re
ported that receipts were above normal 
for Saturday.

Switch engines in operation in Chi
cago today numbered 481, more than 60 
per- cent' of normal.

POUTSAG 
NECES

REFUSE TO RETU RN .
By Associated Press

N E W  , YORK, April 17.— Railroad 
firemen and enginemen on strike in the 
metropolitan district tonight voted at 
a meeting in Hoboken not to return to 
’work “ irrespective of whatever action 
was taken or may be taken by railway 
employes elsewhere until certain condi
tions have been met.”  I t  was announced 
that the men had no-other grievance than 
the question of pay and. that they would 
not return to work until they receive a 
guarantee of wage increases. It  wa 
said that 
meeting.

Shot of Nitro Causes Oil to 
Shoot High in 

Air.

A  report from Necessity states that 
the Law-Tex oil well, Second to oldest 
in that field, and located on the town- 
site has made another come-back.

This well, for five months a steady 
producer, making- around 2,000 barrels 
daily, suddenly stopped flowing, due to 
trouble iu the hole.

Friday this well was given a shot of 
nitro and immediately cleaned itself out, 
throwing a great stream of oil high into 
the air, drenching many onlookers and 
throwing oil over many buildings. It

DENVER, Colo., April 17.— Denve 
r was today in the grip of the second 
blizzard in a week. The discovery late t 
.•day of the bodies of tivo boj’s who per 
ished in the snow o n  the Las Animas p 
tains brought the list of dead in the 
storm to seven.

Wyoming, Colorado' tod  -western N  
ebraska were swept today by the M is ■ 
sard, which was the worst in- ten year

Train schedules were annuied or aim 
ost paralyzed.

All communication was'shut off fr 
om the storm district.

Packer s Manager 
Held as

-The rail-

M O R E  CITIES
Deserters* From Carranza 

Army Swelling Revo
lutionary Forces.

C APTU RE M A N Y  PRISONERS.
By Associated Press

A G F A  P R IE T A , Sonora, April 1.7 —  
Sonora troops under General Angel 
Slbres, entered the city of Culiacan, capi
tal of Sinaloa, 'today, according to of
ficial dispatches from General Elias 
Calies, commander-in-chief of the Sonora 
forces, made public here by General J. 
M. Pina, commander of this district.

The Carranza garrison at Culiacan 
was defeated by the Sonora troops and 
many Carranza soldiers made prisoners, 
General Tun Pina said. The Carranza 
garrison was reported to number about 
3,500 men. Culiacan is about 175 miles 
south of Finaloa, Sonora boundary.

W ASH ING TO N. April 1
By Associated Press

road labor board got down to business 
today with the election of R. M. Barton 
of Tennessee, a member of tiie - group 
representing the public, as permanent 
Chairman and the appointment of C. R, 
Carrithers of Texas, as permanent sec
retary. Mr. Carrithers was formerly sec
retary of adjustment board No. 1 of the 
railroad administration.

rv lllu-uaBeBl iL „ ar then settled down into a steady flow, 
3,000 strikers attended thrpwhioh lasted for thirty minutes, flowing

1 at. the rate 01 one hundred barrels per
______phour. The next flow came a few, hour*

LAB O R  BOARD A T  W ORK. j ;* ter’ ?ud, was hera.lcied b-v another
I blowout of #*s and ml.
I The eome:baek staged by this well 
l proves the theory that the wells in that 
section are fed by an immense pool, 
hvhieh may be as grpat in extent as the 
Ptanger pool. From the town of 'Neces
s ity  many new* rigs are to be seen, the 
•beginning of the most extensive drilling 
campaign, yet attempted in this field.

CREW S BACK  A T  W ORK.
By Associated Press

C LEVE LA ND , April 17.— Frank j.  
O’Rourke, president of the Cleveland 
Yardmen’s association, took action to
end the strike of passenger train crews. 
He told the crews to return to work at 
once as there was no -desire to interfere 
with the handling of mail or passenger 
trains. A ll but one crew returned to 
work.

OVERALLS JUMP 
AS BROADWAY 

PARADE

D E N V E R  P L A N  TO B AR
HORSES FROM  STREETS

International News Service. 
D ENVER.— Old Dobbin will be 

bitched to the shay and driven through 
Denver’s streets after Jan. 1, 1925, de
spite a bill introduced iu the city council 
by Councilman Theodore II. Proske to * 
prohibit the driving of horses in the | 
streets after that date.

Among the many protestants to the 
proposal is the Horse Association of 
America, with headquarters iu Chicago, 
bill will be bitterly fought.
Wayne Densxnore, secretary of that -or
ganization, declares that passage of the 

In introducing the measure Councilman 
Proske ontouuced his idea was to entirely 
eliminate horse traffic from the streets 
or Denver five years hence.

“ The motor age is here,” said Proske, 
“ and its

Buys Moonshine 
for $2,300; Gets 

Barrels of Water
International News Service.

ROCK SPRINGS, Wyo.— Twenty- 
three hundred dollars was the price paid 
by two well known local citizens for 
four barrels of perfectly good river water 
iu the belief that they were acquiring 
an ample supply of real whiskey.

Two well known and well-to-do Rock 
Springers were sounded by a trio of less 
well-to-do and less favorably known 
Rock Springers relative%to the purchase 
of four barrels of whiskey at a price 
attractively reasonable in these days of 
soaring bootleg quotations.

Tin! deal was arranged.
The prospective buyers were suspicious, 

however, and demanded to be shown

By Associated Tress

N E W  YORK, 'April 17,— Just as New 
Yorkers today launched their campaign 
on the high cost of clothing by staging 
-an overall parade on Broadway- it be
came known that second-hand am - over 

| alls recently r.ohl by the-1 government for 
] sixteen cents- a pair, v n v  being, 'offered 
l for salt* by dealers for $3:
| The overall parade was staged by 
1 seventy-five members- of the Cheese oink.' 
.an organization of - dramatic critics ami 
j press agents, who braved the 'Pi?in -t.e 
! march down the G reat' White Way in 
I denim.

N E W  Y’ORK, April 17.— Louis Joseph 
of Brooklyn, manager for Wilson & Co., 
was arrested today and held in $2,000 
bail for examination on charges of prof
iteering.

Federal agents complained that he
'used the railroad strike as a pretext to 
increase prices and specifically charged 
him with selling fresh beef at. 33 cents 
a pound which a few days previously had 
sold .at 2<*v? Representatives .0?
two other packing companies were ar- 
f  rated yesterday. W .

ACCUSES EXCHANGES - 
OF “JUNKER” ATTACKS 

ON COTTON MEASURE
By Associated- Tress

W A SH ING TO N, April 17.— “Junker” 
attacks from cotton'exchanges are being 
made 1 on his amendments .to the agricul
tural bill providing-that half of the de
liveries on cotton contracts shall he fair 
to middling grades, 'Senator Comer, 
Democrat, Alabama, declared in the sen
ate today. ' . ■ y •

Defending the so-called Comer amend
ment, the Alabama senator, denied that 
it would injure cotton growing interests 
: seriously harm the exchanges. Charges 
of members of cotton exchanges opposed 
to the !.i;i that the amendment i3 in 
the interests of the spinners ■ also were 
denied'by Senator Comer, '

UPSHAW OF GEORGIA 
APPEARS IN CONGRESS 

- WEARING OVERALLS

SlIEMMA

s greatest impediment, horse, traf- that the’ four ba-rreLs contained r 
st gi\e nay. key. The sellers were agreeable

o't : Captains Leslie 
Harness, Eobt. A.

Gholson; Captain, 
E' .Jones, A. C

fit*, must

FARM ERS FED  P R A IR IE
CH ICKENS DURING  W IN T E R___ _ .

International, News -Service.
FARGO, N. D.— Thousands of prairie 

chickens in this state were enabled to 
live through . the past winter only by 
being led  by are farmers.

Spaces about 100 feet: square were 
kept clear of snow and grain screenings 
scattered there daily for . the, field fowl.

is one of tlwwbest 
friends of the North Dakota farmer. It  
is a known fact that it cats many times 
its weight in insects.

“ BREAD AND  W A T E R " FOR
N EG LE C TIN G  H IS  W IF E !

By Associated Press
OMAHA, April 17.— The first bread

and water diet imposed in ten years in h aud the sollers of the four barrels 
Douglas county was ordered by Judge. estalished a uew -Wyoming record price 
Mears for Elmer Bmau who had failed j for booze-$2,300-for 1 
to support Jus wife and two children.

“ Bread and water for the first ten be enjoying an extended vacation in parts 
da,is. oruered the judge. . unknown.

eal wbis- 
agreeaote and the 

entire party went to a room in which 
were the four barrels, from each of 
which projected a rubber tube of the vari
ety commonly used for siphoning off the 
contents of liquor containers. The . two 
men with the money and the appetite for 
the booze sucked on each of the tubes 
aud their mouths were filled with Whis
key of a pleasingly surpassing quality.

Immediately the deal was closed the 
'purchasers showed much zeal in paying 

. . . , over the sum of $2,300, lest the sellers
I  he prairie chicken R one of the-best change their minds regarding the price.

Later the two purchasers proceeded to, 
“ draw o ff” , shine of their contraband 
property and were much chagrined to 
discover that it was nothing but Rock 
river Water.

The hoses from which the whiskey 
previously flowed, it developed, were the 
only thing that contained the booze. A  
quart had been sufficient to load all four

a quart.
The vendors of the booze are said to

Major E. B. Reid; Captains E J. 
Richardson, J. M. Stuck!, Raymond Teal, 
James Valentine.

Major M. H. Smith; Captains W . J. 
Rourke, J. TV7. Sanders, J. P. Scott, F. 
E .Skinner.

The roster of the workers on the teams 
is so nearly finished that it should be 
ready to be announced on Monday-

M A R S H A LL  RETURNS.

By Associated Press.
W A SH ING TO N, April 17. — Vice- 

President Marshall and Mrs. Marshall 
returned to Washington, today from 
Scottsdale, Ariz., where they have been 
visiting Mrs. Marshall’s mother. The 
vice-president will go to New York 

Tuesday.

W A SH ING TO N . April 17.— Congress
man Upshaw. Democrat, of Georgia, ap
peared in the house of representatives 
today wearing overalls.

This created a sensation. When asked 
why he wore .such garb, the congressman 
replied there was nothing unusual about 
i t ; that “ it was simply a move to cut 
down high prices.”

B ABY DROW NS IN  B A R N 
YA R D  W A T E R IN G  TROUGH

International News Service.
REPU BLIC , K a lis— A desire, bis 

parents believe, to .. u<r -
drink” resulted in the ikfiBf of little 
Clarence, Fisher, 2, son of Edward 
Fisher, a farmer near here.

The child’s body was found in the 
barnyard water trough by Lis mother, 
following a thirty-minute search.

A  physician was summoned, but life 
was found to have left his body.

By Assoolnted Trees
G U ATE M ALA  C ITY , April 17.~Pres- 

ident Estrada Cabrera capitulated to the 
rebel revolutionary forces of Carlos Her
rera last night after the latter had en
veloped bis stronghold of La Palmu.

The president agreed to surrender him
self today, the revolutionists guarantee
ing him personal safety and also re- 

I trillion of all the jiroperty legally ob- 
- tained by him.

IRISH ASSASSIN 
SHOOTS DOWN VICTIM 

IN NESTER STREET
By Associated Tress

B ELFAST, Ireland, April 17.— What 
is believed to be the first political assas
sination on Ulster border occurred late 
this evening when Thomas Mulholiand 
of Dqnbulk, forty-five miles northwest 
of Dublin, was shot on a street there aud 
died an hour later. 1

19, M AY BE S T E P F A T H E R
TO SOME O LDER SONS

D IX IE
• i j International News Service.

COMPOSER NAM ED  j  W ORCESTER, Mass.—Leicester is all
1 0 K  H A L L  OF T AM E , “ hot lip'” over the reported wedding of

Mrs. Stella Gay, age forty-seven, to El-
Iuternatioual News Service. Lis Partridge, age nineteen. ;

N EW  YO RK .— 1The name of Dan iel, The youngster boarded at the Gay 
Decatur Emmett, composer 01 the Con- home and became smitten with the beau-
federate war song, “ Dixie,”  has been 
placed in nomination for election to the 
Hall of Fame of New York university, 
it wa announced.

ty of Mrs. Gay, who is said to have gone 
to Partridge’s father to see if dad had 
any objections to her marrying-Ellis, TTr. 

’Tis said that dad did have much ob-
Mr. Emmett, who was also an author jcetioiis and did not mince words in an-

and actor, is credited with having or- nouncing them, ' -
ganized the first negro minstrel show in 
New York.

DESCENDANT OF W IL L IA M
SH A KE SPEA RE  D IES A T  82

Partridge becomes a stepfather to three 
stepsons older than himself.

his is Mrs. Gay’s second elopement. 
When she wa^ eighteen years old she 
slipped away and married her first hus
band.

International News -Service.
PROVIDENCE., R, L —At the age o f Y O U N G ‘ T E X A S  A V IA TO R  

eighty-two, John Dolbey, direct descend- KDEjpEP IN  A IR  CRASH
ant of William Shakespeare, died in the C H AM PA IG N . 111., April 17.— Lieu- 
Home for Aged Men and Cripple -. T ie , tenant .Tames Welsh, 22 years old, of 
m survived by his wife, who is also j Corpus Christi, Texas, was instantly 
an inmate of the institution. For twenty-1.killed this afternoon when he fell 500 
five years he has ben a shoemrk - : T feet in his airplane at a government 
this city. He fought with the 7 ’-ainiiig ea'mp near here. The body will
during the Sepoy mutiny in Indio . ■ taken t i.  Ijis. from* for burial.

J
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Oil and Gas Leases,
Royalty Contracts—Eastland County

Texas Co.. His** est. No. 2. '3,352. s«*t- 900. drilling, 
ting liner: NY*. 3. 1 .545. drilling; Nn. 4. ‘ Humble. Malian No. 1. 1.070. drilling. 
3.045. drilling; No. 5, 3,205, drilling; Ingram No. I. 1.305. drilling.
No. 0, 015. drilling. fnvitu-ilde < 6! Co.. Shook No. 1. 500.

drilling.
Manley Heck < 01 Co.. Brooks No. 1. 

rig.
Riley Drug Co.. Hitt No. 1, rig and 

tools.
Texas Co., H. L>k*Maxwel 1 No. 1. liul** 

gleaned. -
Spurm ll i !  Co.. Vesta).. No. 1. rig.

. Sun Co.. Sutton >o. 4, rig.
Foster ei a!.. TTilburn No. 2, rig. 
Proven Field Oil Co., II. F. Cos No

was ...........el hv tlie executives of that*
paper, tclio said that no club had beer 
formed.

T-B <" 1 & O. Co ,  U. F, M.st-loi* No. *:>.
3.437. nuiking 109 barrHs: No. 4
drilling,*: No. 6. 105. (•loaning out.: Tor-
roll Ni:). 7A. 1.565 dr:; ling.

Msg:Li.olin Put. <I’o , Llook No. 7. 3.59 i,
rigtong iqi tools: No. 15, 2.030. pulling
big j)i).n*.

T -r G. A <). < J.. 11. MrCb-slu-y
Nd. 9. ■3.457. m,*i king 16 barVels.

HimlbF <,). ,-nol B. <’o, R. 11. Qualles

ing: No. -3. 1.135, setting 12 î ; No. 4, 
j 2.205. uuderreatning ; J. B. Yowes No. 1,
| 1.220. drilling. vV. S. Williams et ah,
1085, drilling*: J. S Crawley No. 1. 3.- 
| 270. ..shut, down on ' black lime: B. B.
| Crawley No. 1. 870. drilling; M. E. 
j Knight. No. I, 3;4:!2.. 15 barrel pjimper;
' (.'. MeCanlk'y No. 1. rigging up ; Sulli- 
i  ran No. 1, 3,403.shot with 570 .quarts 
! at 3 373 to 3. !63. cleaning out.

Tleuldtou O. (S. C . Co.. Cockrell No. 1 
j 085; drilling. j
| II. IF •I ones, ,!. S. craw-ley No. 1, j 
!'650. drilling. 

h\ Levy et ... al
slot with 510 quarts' at. 3.225 to 3,362. [ by Darrell Tolrf aged elev 

5 making 800 barrels.
; Mock et ah. Williams No. 2. riggin
up.

i B. B. B. & C. R. R. Co. survey.
J. W. Clark and w ife  to Frank J.

ED ITO RS NOT IN  O VERALLS. - - - - - - - - ------- ---------------- ~
By Associated Press J 1 *1

s a .n r R A x o w e o .  Ai.ni a .  a  . ;  In s tru m e n ts  F ile d  I j C lark ; w arranty deed; part o f SW
port today that the Ban Francisco  ̂ , j .1-4 o f section 11, block 2, E. T. Ry.
Examiner had formed an “ over ali dub” - — -  — — •  — ♦  — ♦  — — — V-— — j Co. su rvey ; $1.

i List o f  instruments filed  fo r  r *c *L V.. Clark to Ida Joyce; w ar
ned in the o ff ic e  o f County Cl< ri. j ranty deed; part o f  SW  1-4 o f sec-
Earl Bender on A p r il 16, 1920: ! tion  11. block 2, E. T. Ry. Co. sur-

A rk a n - le x  Oil Co. to K - 'N . G t lv !t . j Vey ; $1, etci P L W IM C  S W  CH ILD REN  
i WHO TR IE D  TO BERN BOY

By Associate! Presgi

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 1920,

! F A R M E R  F IN D S  8100.000
IN  G U NNYSACK ON ROAD

International News Service.
L A  PORTE, Ind., April 17.— An old

| gunuysaek lying in the road leading into 
I La Porte meant n o th in to  travelers, 
| many of whom drove automobiles and 
] wagons over it for months.

Then, the other day when the front

V

ignmeilt, 1-16 interest ihj a ll oil, j. , •» , T- p j wheel of a farmer’s wagon struck the
4........ ^  ........ ten-acr" traicC * j „  \  J* and ">ue to L. R ; j sack he gaw a golden sheen aud heard

J. W. Triplett and wife to F u lle r - j Yarbrough, IbO acres out of land:., « tink]p > *
I i \ v« • \ s t e p  O v nril !7 -Tbit 1 ^ou '•>re&*» vVcUiantj deed, ..’>4». A j patented *o M. E. M alone; ro ya lty ; Investigation disclosed that the soak 

S.ulli an No. 1. 3 ^ 2 . theV ^  the d e f ^ .  Eve. ; ^  12 block 94 o f lot 3, A y  .contract; 8200. . contained $100,000 in gold, Liberty
and Ken

telli Baker, eleven, when they Were *iu* 
imugned in court to lav charge.! wit- 
itlemptihg to burn Charles K *eler, lei

No. 1. 31520. drilling.
Gulf Prod, Ch.. 1. \v. Hay No. 3, 1 

285. will run 10-inch. .
C. B. Shafer. Pike No. 1. rig.
Albers Oil Co..,.!. A: Brown No. 1.

3.429. doaning out to shoot.
Eldorado O. A G. Go.. Hawk No. 1. 

3.175. setting 6-inch : Williamson No. 1. 
1.740. fishing.

Great Southern. Bumgarner No. 1. 2.- 
200. drilling.

Maseln. & Maxwell, Hawk No. 2. L- 
510. 6.000.000 gas.

Texas Co.. M. h. Bradshaw No. 3. 3.- year'- old. a newsboy, at tic- stab-* 'cart; 
.332; cleaning* out : No. 4. 1.530, drill- j this week.

: No. 7. 220. drilling. They said they thought the Kinder hoy
Walker A CaidweV Necessity, Block would be able to beat out the iVum* 

0. I <>50. underreaming 10-inch. I with his feet when they left him.
Hpeiieer Pet. ( 

rig.
'Texas t \}.g I lagan N 

ing.

.!. B. House Ni

1. 2.065. drill

C isco; $1,500.
C. IG Jones? and w ife  to Mattile '3. ! 

I  
r

R. K . Hodges et al. to J. Hoilman 
fou'tgomeiw f  deed; part o f  .SW  cor- i and w ife , lot 4, block 33, Hodges 
•ev o f tract' conveyed to T. II. C o r  by I Central addition to Ranger; war- 

17. E. Butler and w ife . ! ranty deed; $300.
F. A . Robertson et ah to S. II. H o* 4. II. Jones to Jones Bovs Oil Co., 

A r te ;  portion o f a preem ption she- part ox oE  1-2 o f# section .19, block 1, 
v  y in the name o f W . H. Fund t o  II. & T. C. Ry. survey, Eastland coun
burg; $10. "  1 I ty ; assignment;, $1.

' C. F. Jones and w ife  to Arnes R. W . E. CJ.fcmenvs and w ife  to J. H. j

bonds, bank stock and promissory notes.
The contents of the sack have been, 

returned to the bank at Ckanlontown, 
la., from which they were stolen Oe 
tuber, 1019.

OLD CLOCK HELD $2,000.

New Domain. I lowMl tain No. 1. 1.999.
drill ing : William,smi X o. 1. 2,725. dr ill-
ing: Nos. :' * 2. ri gs.

Boss ot ::il.. 1. < k lb *:u*ri- No. 2. 3.600,
making 10 ban*Hs.

Texas A ri/*,.. < 61 ( o... 3’. M. JoIms-in
Nos. t. 2. rigs.

G-aldwell <6! iCo.. "i\ ;- Go n nollec No.
!. 2.680.- drill i ng.

< 'barpuli; i & WildKb■i*. 1Bopin* >so. 3.
3.295. sett iing (i-inr-h No. 4. rig.

Glia; >m;j v,i et al.. 8 uo No. 6. 3.480.
driBing LUivk.iug KHv Inrr:*«-is:' No. ;8, rig.

Envoi ry Gas and Ik id Go.. Fno-ties
No. 4. rig:: Allen Ni ». * k \\Tb drill-

O PERATIO N S OF NECESSITY ,
Operations to April 12 in the N*v.*es j 

si'ty | ii ml : '
Fambrougii N». I. 1.84(1, 19 barreb I 

nil. 259.000 gas; No. 2.. 1.025. drill-; 
ing. !

Gulf Prod. Go.. West No. I. 3.312.; 
shot with 18() quarts at 3,253 to 3,312. • 
initial 300 bari’els.

Haiieck A Whaley. 4. A. Boyer No.. 2 
r ig : Fambrough No. 1, 1.050. drilling.

7 A i by mo Oil Co.. Block 20. 340. drill

D ALLAS POST C YBD VOTE
ON PAY  FOR PO LICEM EN

\\ O ia  i )  D ELEG ATES

<'onsoiidated i ’ :*"d. aud Mefiuiug Go 
Necessity lot 20. 803. **.i.:1ing.

Fi*"d Googau ,-t a).. Offright No. 1
275. drilling.

General Prod, ( k- . tVe.stjNo. 1. 1.01N 
drilling.

pan to Mexi'-o City and distributed t- 
Alexiean troops in Chihuahua, accord 
ing to advice received here today. jp p

■'Two Japanese 'agents are said to hav< j ~
____  arranged for the sale of the rifles, at* (

(:.y asKwei.iteh Press cording 1 o the same adviets.
, DAI.LAS. April 17.--A post card vote , 7

■ HI be* taken to decide' whether Dallas HI I'E l* AGIS'l CHOOe E 
I u’ iieimh aud firemen are to get an in-
: r *ase in pay. There hs a balance in the _ ~T~ ...
I ppropriatiou of taxes, allowed the city .- L '  T  " - i ' i - '  t  . , , j
! tmler the state law and the city will ask NEW \OKI\. April 1 *. , ’ (
I he - permission of the voters to use a por- gates to. the first tuternaaonal .>ufU*ag<
! ion of the money to. increase in pay of : conference, to be held lm Geneva. Jim '

In* n-di.vnn-n end firemen to a minimum 6-12. were ' UbhotoCed today at t ■
-f .*G25 a month. women’s suffrage headquarters. ' hty s

Poli- e anil Fin* Commissioner h. E. include Mrs. Desha Breckinridge o | 
Ieel..r..« that many of the. city's Lexington. K y .. Mrs. Charles 1*. * > pu.re (k-eiures

Humble ( >, A it. (
shot at 3.447 b. 3,.4( 
e r : Conmdb e No. 3, 

Magnolia Pel, ( 'o. 
■t. 3,310. pulling IP.

>, Farga-son No. 7. 
5. “0 barrel pump- 

2.990. drilling.
J. M. Turner No. 
•mil : No. 5. 1 .ifS’5.

Godfrey ei al, Langford No. 1. ,3.355 , ,MJSt vabied policemen aud firemen' have cer of I opeka. Kan., and Mis. H- O
sin>r with 600 quarts at .'..206 to 3.356 • eft the s-.*i*vice because, they eouhl make Gareey of Kansas ,i<y. . . . j

; bridged. j nor* money in other lines of Work. He Mrs. Carrie Chapman Cult. presnle.B .
(lull' IV-d. Co, 8. I ,  Harris No, •' \ ms. urged the increased pay in order that of the organization. . i*. * 4 •. * ,

' 21-!9. drilling: No. 4. 1 680. rig on i :h>-se forces may be kept to the highest ( Mr mi ok aud vtheis wi aecoii
ground : M. A. Milling No. 2. 1.530, drill standard of effieien'-y. (delegation.

MPHtmiwnMn

setting s-im*l: : No. 6. 2.801). drilling;.
No. 9. 3.285. drilling; W. A. Harris. 
No. 8. 150. drilling: R. S. Harris No. 5.1 
rig: W. II. McCoi*d \b>. 4, i.620. pump- j 
ing 00 barrels: T. . f'onnollee No. 16 
3.418, producing 59 barrels; No. 20. 3.- 
406. making 50 barrels.

Range'* $f epliens. .7. < >. Su<-* N=>. 2. 3.,: 
340. drilling. * 'J<v

Banger West \ a, J.' A. Brown No. 1,1 
3.009. shot at 3.379 to 3.180. making 
100 barrels.

Royal Duke Oil Co, -I. K. Hank N*^ * 
3, 2.300. drilling. ( .

States Oil Corp. P. IT. ITodd No.* 1. 
3,3t'0. drilling. J. 11. Nicer No. 2. rig; , 
Mrs. N. F. Turner No. 2. 3.1-85. drill-! 
ing: No. 4. 3.431. drilling, making 50 
barrels.

Sun ( ’o, Daniels No. *2. rig.
T'exits Go., 'I’ll ruer No. 12. 2.3ISO, dri.ll-

ing.
T G. & O. Go.. Norwood No. 19,

850, drilling No. 26 3,468. iir: k i iig 200 j
bar rc.«___tor" M —rig'"'■ton. 28. rtg-f No. 1
29. 2.400. di*illii.se • ■">so. 30. 1.975. drill- |
ing,: J. l*k Bii Mot- No. 22. 3.425. drilling: 1
No. 23. 900. drilling : Mrs. G. K. Nor- ;

Next to Liberty Theatre R m k  5f* at Elm
\

wood No. 9. 3.306. drilling; No. 19. 1 .- 
800. drilling: No. 24. 3.432. making 50 1 
barrels: No. 26. ISO. dni’ in g : No. 27, 
2,580. drilling; J. F, Butler Bl. 3,090. j 
drilling: P>2. rig: J>3. 525. drilling.

West Va. <„>. A G. ( 'o , Mattie (lottoo t 
No. 2. rig*. '•

Magnolia .lto .D k i, 9’. W. ( ’onnoller (
No. 19. 3 4 1!. making 75 barrels. N. B 
Harris No. 4, 600. drilling.

Steiner, J, E. Butler No. 2. rig. !
9’-P C. O. Go, W. T. i'it.-o.k No. 2. 

2.080. drilling.
Ardizone .Braden <61 Co, Kirn-aid No 

2. 3.040. set ling (i-ineli.
F. F, Day Oil Go, Candle No. !. 900. ! 

drilling. v I
Gulf I'end'. Co, Brebi'ord No. 2. 3. 

030, pulling big nine.
Humble Co, l.iagm- No. 1. rig.
T.vken •* et al, vn,..,,, \ 0. I. 3,279. 

drilling*, making 200 barrels.
fSapuhja < >i! Co, W. C. Pippin Jr, No.* 

2. 3.69*8 straigli!v reaming.
Occidental Oil Co.. Burkett No. I. 3.- 

100. drilling, 'show of gas.
C. B. Mui-lin. F. S**lmtiek No. 1. 1. 

890. .drilling.' v
Humble O. ik B. Co, Wiiiiam Sneed 

No. 1. 3 9,69, flowing .‘ !9, ha**v<-ls.
Invincible <61 Co, Wi!Iial:t Stnual No.

1. rig.
Leon Oil Co, E. II. Webb No. 2. rig. : 
Mid .Tex. Ik II. Webb No. 1. 2.640. 

cleaning out.
Ranger ('aidwell. Browning No. i. 3. 

128. slnnv of gas.
Booed,mu A Trees. ('. F. Compillee No. 

-I. 3.12,5. drilling.
Mi'gnoiiti C. F, Allen No. 2. 3.S25. 

drilling.
Humbb*. l-»i*ovvn No. I. .'i.233. drilling: 

Cook No. 1. 3,4.19, drilling.
Denton Eastland <61 < ’o, .Moon* No. 1.

; *  fs
—̂

TVAe,;

y I * f |

, &  l<- .1/

/

PROMINENT MEMBER 
OF GERMAN CABINET

O f U nto ld  Charm

Some folks, you know, choose “ just frocks,” while others 

select only what they know to be new and original.

It is important to do that, for diverse as the styles are this sea

son, the colors and the drapings must be “ just so,”  if you would 

be happy in your frock selections.

You can depend upon the frocks we are showing, the Weiss
i

guarantee of satisfaction is back of every garment.

/  <g) x 
^ Kfzy97bri&

Herr rich: 
C  hi? desk. 
?. :': :• in (T:

Ju-

S/iown a bn -

One Lot of TAFFE IA  DRESSES 
Priced, $39,50 to $59,50

Simple or elaborate, inexpensive or costly, every model is of 

the authentic mode for Spring or Summer.

Make arrangements to come in early  next week and view this 

lovely lot while the lines are fresh and complete.

These unusual frocks are sure to meet your approval,'especial

ly 'a t these exceedingly low figures.

The LAURA W ELL came in Friday of this week. The Laura 
was a deep test and unexpected CAME IN AT 1,710 FEET, oi* 
flowing over the derrick at two feet in the sand. The Laura 
well is 15 miles south of the Bell well. There are nowr nine wells' 
drilling; 38 derricks; 62 locations have been made the last ten 
days. „ li M .m * . $ '-.X ft *

We have acreage secured early, which we can deliver at from 
$3,00 per acre up. Acreage is seliimr pretty fast, and SINCE 
THE LAURA W ELL HAS COME IN it won’t he long till it will 
be the same old story—

SO A SMALL INVESTMENT MAY MEAN

A FORTUNE IN A VERY SHORT TIME.

Things are looking might good. You’d better investigate our 
proposition w hile you can get in cheap. Acreage from $3.00 up. 
Some good, well-locate dtraCts at $8.00 to $10.00. Come up to 
the office. Let me show you what we have. We have some of 
the OIL-PRODUCING SAND FROM THE LAURA W ELL at
1710 -iCet. £ AMmKvI* :>8INfe*i<P6i -i - •*-

" G. W. RUST, Sales Mgr.
Suits 330-332 Marston Building 

Phone 114
Leon Brooks, M. A. Turner,

Development and Production Leases and Finance

n?’-v German
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CUB USHERS. i

R. B. W ACCOM AN,
Vice President & General Manager,

should serve that territory.-
Plans that have been considered by

Stephens county officials to build the 
north and south road free Eastland to 
Young Counties through Breckenridge, 

* and the east and west road from Falo 
i Pinto to Shackleford counties, of grade A

LARRY SMITS, 
Managing Editor

TELEPHONE:
Local Connection.........» .
H pedal Long Distance

. 244

Entered as second-dags matter, at 
the post-office of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1870,

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will he gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers.

MEMBER

throughout, a concrete road, will'nearly, 

exhaust the bond issue and much terri

tory (hat is important will he neglected.

A  road that will serve the territory 

that at present is the richest in the eoun- 

Connection, \ t.y is the one leading from Breckenridge 

j Caddo road through -Necessity. Lacftsa 
and down to Ranger, 

i The north road Eastland wants will 
t connect with Gimsighf .and thence north, 
j Cisco’s road north will lead through Lee- 
j ray.
j Officials of Stephens county are too 
' public spirited and far sighted to let the 
j personal interests' of a few divert the 
] funds of a large bond issue to the build

ing of roads which' will serve only a few,

t o ; the neglect of territory and citizens 

whose hacking pm the'*issue- across and 

whose taxes will liquidate the bonds.

A WOMAN’S C U  B.
Women of Ranger, in taking the first i 

steps .last week toward the organization 
of a woman's elnh for the city, are fill
ing a want that is not. only their own. 
hut the city’s as well. They .are marking 
Ranger’s progress, as the organization 
of professional and business chibs have 
marked the recognition by business men 
for combined effort . toward community 
teamwork.

The utility of such clubs aside from the 
social advantages they offer is demon
strated in the recent appeal of the stale 
fire marshal for further co-operation 
women's clubs in clean-up campaigns, 
with ilie tribute, "the women's clubs have 
been leaders in the work in cities thru- 
out Texas."

MtE: Y O U .K N ffiffiM P**  
: SUMMER SWEATERS'?, 

HERE’S THE STALE-

o f  t h e  a s s o c ia t e d
PRESS.

The Associated Press is* exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all .pew»H,4ilpat|'heB. credited to it. or 
pot; otherwise credited in this paper._
National Advertising Representatives 

JOHN M, BRANHAM CO, 
Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 

Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg,, St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg,, Atlanta; Kres
age Bldg., Detroit.

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES.

808% Commerce Street. .X-752G.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by carrier................ $ .25
One month................ 00
Three months........................  2.5ft
Fix m o n t h s ................. 5.00
pte y&ar ................ I . . . . .A . 0,00
pingle copies . . A . . . . . . . . . .  .05

(In advance.)

A  K A N SA S  RTRTH.F.

Why You Should Get Behind
Chamber of Commerce Drive

The coal miners' strike in Kansas 

presenting a peculiar problem to the au

thorities of that state. This problem is: 
How are the 11,000 miners to be handled 
if they refuse to return to work?

It would ho impracticable to send them 
to jail.

In the first place, Kansas hasn’t jails 
enough; in the second place, the miners 
in jail would be as unproductive as 
when On strike.

Alexander Ilowatt, leader of the 
miners, has been ordered to have the men 
return to their work; or show cause in 
court why they will not do this.

Ilow att is reported to he in a mood 
to continue his fight against surrender
ing the right of unions to strike, although 
the new law in Kansas maeks strikes 
unlawful. «  XL  A  1

The Kansas situation is attracting 
wide interest.

Activities of the new Ranger Chamber 
of Commerce will be immediate and ex
tensive.'judging from the statement; which 
the campaign executive committee is 
sending out in the form of a “ prospectus" 
of the movement. The document dis
tinctly points out that it contains no 
specific promises, for the program of 
work of the organization is to he the 
product of the members themselves, hut 
it contains a large number of suggestions’ 
which have come to the members of the 
committee, since the campaign prepara
tions were commenced.

After declaring that “ the field of ac
tivities is unlimited,” the committee tells 
the people of Ranger that “ more and 

j more it has hecome recognized that peo
ple prefer to live in well governed cities 

! with attractive environment. Chambers 
lS i o f Commerce, therefore, are today giv

ing  increasing attention to efforts to 
make the city a better place in which, to 
live. Comprehensive civic development, 
through city planning, park expansion 
and beautification and like means, is 
practical, not only as a basis of sound 
commercial and industrial growth, but 
as dividend payments in the happiness and 
contentment of alb citizens, giving them a 
more enlightened and broader outlook on 
life.

“ The development of social life by 
means of community houses, schools, ( 
churches, means of communication, trans- j 
portation facilities, good roads, etc., is j 
of much importance in city building and ! 
should be a most important work of the i 
Chamber of Commerce.”

Specific Suggestions 
Among the

an r,mi ion. $2<:> i ho '■ leastoi iho or 
amount ho can pay.

"The Ranger Chamber of Commerce, 
if it is to be an efficient, agency for com
munity expression, must have sound 
financial hacking as well as man power. 
Donations are not asked nor desired. 
The men and women who have the fu
ture of the city at heart are asked to 
invest in the undertaking in proportion 
to their established community interests.

“ We hope that any man in this city 
who has as yet looked only at the sur
face of this proposition will investigate it. 
W e do not; want any man’s money so 
much as his personal interest. When 
we have gained that we are certain he 
will cheerfully pay $25 per membership 
a year to have part in the Greater Ran
ger program.”

The Plural Memberships.
The ambition, ofthe campaign commit

tee to enroll not less than 2.000 mem
berships will he the more certainly real
ized if Ranger men of large responsibili
ties and affairs clearly understand and 
appreciate the so-called plural member
ship plan. Regarding this, the prospectus 
of the comlnitiee says:

“ Individuals,, firms and corporations 
will be asked to make such payments to 
the Chamber of Commerce as will rea
sonably and equitably express their re
lationship to the community. Such pay
ments may be divided into units of $25 
and memberships assigned to young men 
in their employ, or to others, whose: ac
tive interest and participation in public

YOUNG GIRL
O R G A N I Z E D  

W O M E N  O F

WHO
3  F  F A C E  

L O N D O N

Practical Mourning,
The sympathetic stranger watched 

the cripple as he laid a wreath of flow- 
s ers upon the newly closed grave. Ay- 
i preaching he rend Itiie inscription upon 
i the wreath: “ To' my better half."
j “ Ah* he said softly, “ your wife.” my 
: poor friend.
j "No.”  replied the cripple, "my logs!" 
— Pole-Mole. Paris.

The Terrible Turk.
For $00 years the Turk has proved 

himself, in the words of Gladstone, “ the
one great anti-human specimen of hu- 
niani'ty” , as Cardinal Newmati described 
him. “ the anti-Christ among the races 
of men." The history*' of the Turkish 
empire in Europe and Asia alike is one 
long record of wickedness and destruc
tion.— C. A. McCurdy in The Independ
ent. . c. liSmM

Your money is 
safe from Bur Î 
safe mom Fire or 
safe from Your own

Mi Dorothy (.van.'

W  \ > |„ I M i

► This pretty slip-over sweater ift 
going to be the popular Style for the' 
coning summer. Two pretty stitches, 
are used, one the'new box stitch muk 
the other the plain knitted ©tf 
crocheted one. Wide stripes of flon* 
trasting color trim the ripple peglwyj 
and the loose bell sleeves,______ :/--j

iosoihy l.varir. 
tl'.. lerytinp A??m< iatioi 
Clerks and Secretaries, 
fixture among the or# 
women o f London. Thu

see i'at si v of 
of Women 

■■ the leading 
nixed office 
Alice women

when it is Safe in our
<5

have only lately been organized and 
Miss Evans has done much -M the 
actual organizing work both d rrinu 
and since the war. She is a young 
college graduate with an M. A. de
gree.

| affairs will be invigorating and helpful, 
specific needs of Ranger i Ful1 /oting power and membership rights 
suggested the new chain-! y° Ap jb  those assignments. Every mem

ber Should' * give iumiediate* attention are j bci/5 ip has equal rights which must re-, 
and housm" Rc- mam inviolate if the institution is t o ;

‘ retain its democracy;.”  /  i  j
in a further statement regarding the!

a good water supply 
garding the former, the promise is made 
that the chamber, representing 2.000

OUR ROADS NORTH.
With work about ready to go.forward 

on the road north from Ranger, the 
question of co-operation of the officers 
who will build to meet the Eastland sys
tem again enters into mind, and Ranger 
roads which are essential to serve the 
good roads workers are seeking confer shade 
endes to determine the' routing of the 
best interests of the trade centers and the 
Stephens county pools.

The “ B " grade'road oL bituirthic mac
adam which Eastland county will build 
north rfom Ranger should be met at the 
county liue with the same grade of road, 
and Stephens county interests of the rich 
southeast quarter, which will bear a large 
portion of the cost of the bond issue, 
are figreed that a good grade of road

FAIR GOLF CHAMP
PLAY  STARS 

OF BRITISH ISLES

citizens', will co-operate with the city 
eminent, and other bodies to its u 
For the solutiop of the housing problem, 
several concrete suggestions are offered.

Other projects included in the pros
pectus as proper activities for the cham
ber, and as indicating the very wide 
range of its scope, are: Industrial and 
tarade expansion, wider advertising for 
Ranger, sanitation and a thorough clean
up, 'parks, playgrounds and recreational 
opportunities, a city plan, good roads, 

trees in the residential areas, 
schools, a library and .development of 
the agricultural possibilities of the Ran
ger district.

At the end of the statement is pre
sented a tentative budget, showing "on 
the basis of what other communities are 
doing, how the new Ranger Chamber of 
Commerce might make wise use of an 
annual income of $50,000.”

Membership in the Ranger Chamber 
of Commerce is to be based on a uniform 
rate of' dues; $25 a year, pledged for 
three years. A t the campaign headquar
ters Saturday this statement was made 
in relation to the dues, which, by the 
way, are $5 less than the former ra te : 

Donations Not Wanted.
“The question of whether or not $25 

a year seems excessive will depend upon 
the viewpoint of the member. I f  he 
views his dues as a donation, $1 would 
be too much. If, on the other hand, he 
regards it as an investment in the future 
of his home city, and that, his member
ship involves not only this annual pay
ment. but a definite obligation for per
sonal service in carrying out the work

plural. membership plan, D. H. Mi'FaV\ gin ' j ■* - A- • ...  . ’ ■ . !
tmos't-l lafld, the campaign director, said Sat nr- j 

’ 1 day : \ ,/ j
“ In brief, the plan is that hich pro

vides • a method by which those having j 
the greatest responsibility toward the ; 
community may shpr? in the promo|ti£m I 
of its welfare in proportion to the meas
ure of their responsibility. Under this 
plan, every membership has an equal 
valuation and equal rights. I t  permits! 
of no pooling of votes, or proxies.

“Though an individual, firm or corpora- ■ 
tion may subscribe to a number of mein- j 
berships, lie or it will have one vote only, • 
the same as the smallest storekeeper. 
This rule has been adopted for two rea
sons: it prevents control of the organism- i 
tion by a few large interests and it is 
an inducement to assign the extra mem
berships, thus bringing into the chamber : 
men and women whom the chamber fie- j 
sires to have actively participation in its I 
affairs, on the theory that in a few 
years- they wall be among the leaders in 
the community.”

TE X A S  B A L L  SEASON
H AS S T A R T  TODAY 

D A LLA S , April 16.— The Texas Base
ball League’s season opened today with 
appropriate ceremonies. There was 
generally clear, warm weather.

AN O TH ER  H U NG ER  S T R IK E .. 
D U B LIN , April 16.— Another hunger 

strike, it was reported today, was begun 
in Mount Joy prison, where political 

.prisoners, convicted and unconvictqd. de
clined to receive food. j

SPECIAL TRAIN
RANGER TO  S T U R K I W ELL

FREE BARBECUE— BIG TIME PICNIC
In order to secure a special train to leave Ran
ger for Hasse to see the Sturki wel-1 and to 
enjoy a clay full of pleasure and fun and a day 
of outing with fishing in the Leon River, it is 
necessary that we have listed to go 200 people. 
We request that everybody.in Ranger or the. 
reader of this paper who lives close enough who 
wishes to go, to call, wire or write and mention 
how many will be in their party.

WE EXPECT TO MAKE THE TRIP NEXT 
THURSDAY, April 22, or SATURDAY, Apr. 24 
Everybody can go. The round trip fare will
»o t exceed $5,50, including war tax, Ranger to 
Hasse and return. Free auto transportation 
will be arranged from Hasse two miles to the 
Sturki well and back to Hasse,

CALL AT OFFICE OF BRYANT & COMPANY, 
SUITE 208, P. & Q. REALTY BLDG., RANGER,
and see CL A. Bryant, secretary Chamber of 
Commerce at Hasse, or Miss Kennison if- you 
want to go.

VOU WILL LIKE TH E  TRIP

We have all of us spent money which we couldn’t 
afford to spend, just because we had it with us.

We have all Ibaned money on the spur of the mo
ment which we’ll never get back.

You woh’t need a key, you won’t need thick walls 
and strong locks to protect your money. We have all 
that. Be free from anxiety.

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK

Farmers and Merchants 
State Bank

.
I;

c itS

m BERNARDO B A T H S -
! Make you feel like a new man. The most sanitary 

and up-to-date Rath House in the city.

Tubs and Showers * •
T l
I£

BARBER SHOP BERNARD O —  .
I
If*

— Courteous Treatment 
——Efficient Service 
— Cleanliness and Sanitation

These are the reasons Barber Shop Bernardo is so popu- i  | 
lar jyith the discriminating men of Ranger. Your pat- £ |

rp ronage solicited. J j

■MMiniiniiininra

m  i u

Use the Tailor as a 7

Miss Alexia Sterling “following
“through a drive.

Mias Alexia Sterling, woman golf 
champion of the U. S.. who won th« 
title twice in succession is planning 
* trip in Unglamt this summer rn 
I 'L l  m ■ ■'e Benv-.fi WGrtterA Mufti-

i v V -■*11 ( > (.< •;,! ( H .* u

• yiMyWy: V  - .

Because I hey wear and tailor best ; because t hex 

are skilled workmen, putting their brain and 

knowledge in every garment.
Have YOUR CLOTHES made to fit— that fit your 

your purse and body. They cost no more than 

hand-me-downs,

WE HANDLE HIGH GRADE

FURNISHINGS ONI, l

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS
Lamb Theater Building

T o y S u r p r i s e d ! ! !
When you see what we have to o ffer you beginning next *

FRIDAY. APRIL 23
-Ladies’Look for nor Friday A d  . . A  *

S I L K
D; Cohen, Prop.

A R T  S H O P
Cor. Pine and Austjti Streets



H A N U .h  i)AH .V  II AT IS .

Says a Soldier Writer Telling in I k  
Home Sector of Border City's fays

Mexican marauder.
Spare our thirsty hand.
Down across the border
We must make our stand.

Down across the Rio,
Palate quenching Rio,
Desert drenching Rio 

Grande !
— Prayer of the Unslaked.

“ The northern part of Mexico,’ ’ spite
fully and lihelously claims the eneyclo- 
paedin. “ is composed largely of arid 
wastes!”

"Not so you’d notice it,” contradicts 
the citizen from Texas, Seconded by 
some thousands of sojourners from Maine 
to California and points 'north and south, 
wiping the collective backs of their 
hands across their, collective lips. “ No, 
decidedly not; so you’d notice it. We'll 
say she ain't.”

She certainly (ain't just now. In these 
days when the. eighteenth amendment 
stretches ' its long tenaelcs of thou-sliaU- 
nots over America, Mexico is earning a 
new distinction. A ll her traditional fea
tures—  Her' senofitas, her bull fights, even 
her bandits—are taking a back sear. For 
Mexico today, and especially Juarez, just 
across the Rio Grande from Ft Paso, 
is taking her place alongside Ki din t’s 
famed territory east of Suez win re a 
man ran raise a thirst. ’

Here today is the home of jfinev beer, 
where alcoholic content and human ca
pacity go hand in hand. IDre flourishes 
the pristine red-eye- at- two bits, the 
double hoist. And here thrive such di
abolical domestic decorations as aguardi
ente, pulque and * mescal-—jnnooeqt ap
pearing liquids of which a few homeo
pathic thimbleisful will make the mildest 
man seek the address of Jack Demusey- 
and weep because the w a r  is o\-">- and 
there are no more Germans to kill. Truly, 
it is the land where the Pussyfoots 
cease from troubling and the Volsteads 
arc at rest.

Up and down the river from Browns
ville to El Paso these oases ’ lift the 
cooling white jackets of their bartenders 
to cheer and assuage the weary caravans 
from the great American Desert. Bui, 
Juarez is the principal meeca. for her*, 
the oases average two or three to a block, 
with a sociable little' snooting atira.v 
every now and then to prevent boredom 
and get the pilgrim into the • healthful 
open air. And there is also the far- 
famed Plaza del Toro, where an occa
sional bu.ll fight useryes to keep the con
stant. setting of ’em up and putting of 
’em down from getting monotonous.

There are those who feel that such 
staid old pastimes as betting on the hull 
fights, even’ though assisted on the Am
erican side of the border by the income 
tav and the high pH.ee qf. shoes, cannot 
get rid of money” Ultli sufficient speed. 
They try their hand and their pocket 
hook on the green baize and the tumbling 
pea. Tlfe noble art of praqoing .pareheesi 
vulgarly known as craps, was little 
recognized in Mexico unlit A  Simple of 
years ago, hut liow it is ; beginning to 
come «nto favor even in 11)° most elite 
salons. Who knows. that by next yea 
the evening-clothed and;blue-blooded fre
quenters of Mon to Carlo may be exhort 
ing f.i’l .Toe to conic to daddy lost hah 
go unshod? '.<■•' - ;

Professional, bootleggers are constantly 
on the increase, p̂ern’ing to take no heed

of t'he fact that some of their members 
Iqive been slain in .the attempt to run 
the gauntlet of prohibition. Knowing that 
whiskey will bring high prices in the 
United States, they are willing to take 
any sort of chances to get it into the for
bidden territory. The Federal patrol 
along the border is inadequate and the. 
booze runners, cause endless trouble. 
More than one federal officer has paid 
the' supreme price in upholding the pro
hibition law.

One of the first accidents which 
brought realization of the seriousness of 
the killing of a United States customs in
spector on the border near El Paso. Pre
viously the smugglers had withdrawn in
to Mexican territory with their contra
band booze upon the appearance of the 
American sleuths. Rut thee grew bilder 
aad decided, to run a bluff. Word was 
sent to the customs officers amt <>,,,• 
authorities that they ’would he killed it 
they interfered further with the liquor 
running.

The date to "run" the border wars set 
by the, smugglers. That night three cus
toms guards crouched low in the mos
quito brush along the river bank. They 
saw six smugglers approach with half a 
dozen horses, all laden with whiskey and 
led by a well-known bandit,. Tie halted 
a moment as- he discovered the presence 
o£s the government men; then, instead of 
turning back, he gave a low-voiced order 
and a volley of bullets greeted the Am
ericans. One of the government lurched 
forward and fell dead. A smuggler drop
ped, mortally wounded. The clash ended 
suddenly its the liquor runners hastily 
withdrew.

The incident was followed by others. 
The smugglers hurled defies across the 
border and sent warnings. Federal au
thorities, prpvost marshals,.-state rangers 
and county officials encountered them 
eont inunlly.

Some weeks ago t.hd authorities 
learned'that a flivver loaded with booze 
had succeeded in crossing the border in
to the United States, and a car of dep
uties gave chase. Pistol shots cracked 
from the flivver as it. sped through the 
resident ial section of El Paso.' The -smug
glers suspected one of their number of 
being a secret agent, and oven while 
firiug on ihoir pursuers, broke into a 
fight among themselves. A  few blocks 
further two dead bodies were thrown out. 
One was a .smuggler , who had , been ki 1 Dm 
by the officers and the other had been 
killed on suspicion.

The following night provost guards 
stationed on'thehborder at a point widely 
known in the Southwest ns “ Death Cor-

FOR SALE.
Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing Shop 

A Complete Outfit.

Hoffman 5-1-58 Steam Press deanery 
Friend Cleaner, and Extractor.. Singer 
Tailoring Machine, National Cash Regis
ter. Electric fan and irons.

Doing $200 to $000 business per week. 
A good deal for right party. W ill sell 
at invoice price. Act quick.

TAILORS 3 CO.
SIS PINK, STItEBT. li. 'll. TURNER

ner, ; because it  has been the scene of 
numerous battles in the past. As the eve
ning shift of guards wbnf on, it was 
free ted with a shower of bullet: and one
man j'vtati Filled Tbr guards.,yerambled
into the undri-hru.-h and'.then a battle he-, 
gan Which rivaled iha't of the \ illi-.i:m 
in Juarez the previous June. The smug
glers were as stubborn as, they were bold, 
fighting for more than ar- hour and fir
ing point blank into the darkness at 
the flashes of their .opponents’ guns. The 
casual.ies were three Mexicans and one 
American killed and two Americans 
wounded. -

These incidents mark the. methods of 
chose who. prefer violence rather than 
strategy in smuggling. Rut the real men 
a e so fa r 'a s  prohibit ion enforcement is 
concerned is the type which endeavors to 
outwit tl*> government officials with the 
clever schemes to avoid detection of the 
contraband they carry.

In possession of federal- agents along 
the border are many devices confiscated 
trom smugglers who were attempting to 
enter the i nited States with booze from 
Mexico. One is of fwllow timber, so made 
as in carry several gallons of liquor.'A f
ter it bad been tilled the bootleggers re
placed a false end, so cleverly placed 
that .only a splashing sound revealed the 
presence of contraband to the officers af
ter they had made an inspection of the 
apparen.lv harmless wagon, loaded with 
lumber. -
--One of ;he funniest incidents recited 

along ihe border is that of a man who. 
.il.-n.g iwo hot water bottles with Scotch 

wni key, took off his undershirt and 
•trapping the two bottle-; to his body, 
-me on his chest add another al*ross his 
back, attempted to do a little personal 
smuggling for himself. When searched 
he had a peculiar antipathy to being 
nr bed on the chest, as “ it tickled.”
*■’ profitable is the traffic in liquor 

ha; one set of Mexican ahd American i 
smugglers attempted to lay a pipe line be-j 
nr a th the Rio Urande. The difficulty in; 
finding a convenient; American terminal ■ 

for the booze station eventually forced ! 
them to give up the project.

It; might be -supposed that when one! 
of the eternal “ crises” arises between 
the United States and Mexico. Javv-abid-1 
ing American citizens would scurry : 
across to their own side of The river to I 
watch the fur fly in peace and *• safety,! 
but. just the opposite is true. When j 
rumors foretell the breaking of diplo-l 
matic relations, which means, if it comes j 
true, denial of passports, Americans flock 
across the Rip Urande in increasing num
bers to enjoy the loose laws of Mex
ico as long as you can. for they know I 
I hat actual conflict w ou ld take away j 
their last: source of liquor supply. Rut

1 when war ever really does come, if i t 1 
| do.tis come, tho rn same Americans will | 
i be making a mighty 'splashing ’in the Rib j 
j Grande in their effort’s to get back again'. : 
I jyeeauke war ,to the bibulous citizen-of , 
! cur. southern, border, more than to any-j 
! one else -is- bell. . >

PERSONALS

KAPP MIGHT HAVE 
BEEN AMERICAN

i M. E. Newnhnm, who has been attend
ing the automobile show in l<\wt Worth, 

| returned ’ ^   ̂ yesterday, 
j Mrs. ~X\. . Fuller, who has been vis-
fitiug the family ,oi/her (laughter, Mrs. 

nVTrn n  . n  t t  trw r  ̂Louis Raker, has returned to her home
D u  I rUK dAU L U v lx  ‘n B ra<LD Texas. Mr. Raker is head

i of the Prairie Pipe Line company’s 
blacksmith department.

There is heavy humor in the thought j Mrs. Rrinkcorn, who has been bead of 
that Dr. Kapp. who showed Napoleonic ] the housekeeping depart ment of the Do
possibilities by batting out a three-base j Uroff hotel left yesterday for Dallas,
revolution that caused President Ebert. I Mrs. Aline Stamps of .Disco is in the 
to be taken from the box, m ight. have | city visiting friends.

, been a 100 per cent. American. Indi- | A marriage license was issued on Fri-
j genbus to the soil of Manhattan, whieji j day by County Clerk Earl Render to
I is indisputably a part of the Fnited j Mr. Garnett Redding - and Miss Gladys
j States, Dr. Kapp is said to have had an ; Summers, Hull Creek.
1 average American - boyhood, which in- j Robert Miers and IT. L. Reresford,

international News Service, 
O K LAH O M A C IT Y ,-  “Good " humor 

and good nature” counted for .$10 here 
the other day when .1. iLuige. truck 

! driver, was fined for speeding.
“ Judge, I ’ll bet you a box of fifteen- 

cent cigars the old ’boat’ won’t do twen
ty miles an hour,” Hodge told the edurt.

“ Rector keep the money, but,” the 
court replied. “ Your fine is $10, but 
we’ ll forget the first figure."

M IND  B L A N K  F O L K  W EEKS.
International News Servie, 

P IT T S F IE L D , Mass.— A* victim of 
overwork, with his mind a blank for fou. 
weeks, Robert K. Simmons, fifty-four 
years of age, of Boston, walked from- 
Hudson, N. V.. to Pittsfield, thirty miles, 
and announced himelf to the police,

. , . , . , , having regained his memory. Relatives
j eludra the usual hookey-playing school! mining engineers, of New vm-k City, are | „ont ,-arfaro for hid return home
j days and some afternoon sessions of j in Ranger on business, Mr. Reresford nomc.
I rounders on the New Jersey sxnrt - lots j was formerly with the Royal Engineers 
! It  is even recorded that he recorded pro- of the British army.
i coclous discernment by trying to wriggle j —~ — k-----—-— ----- -
out, of ft study of the German language. ! D E FE ATS  HUSBAND IN  ^
In fact, if things had gone normally, ! RACE FOR PU B L IC  OFFICE
Dr. Kapp might have grown1 up without ! ' ------
an accent. He might have established a J International News Srviee.
New V ork office and been indist.inguMi- j MONROE, Mich., April 17.-—Bertha
able from the other hundreds of thou-J Rainey was elected township clerk in, __
sands of troglodyte passenger., during j Raison township over her musband, Wil- j HENDERSON April 17 —Demineia-
tbe rush hours in the Jersey tube. , liam D. Rainey. The two were rival Ron of the ’ “ det’raetors of our govern-

Lilt nature was allowed to make an j candidates a year ago anT: the votes were 
American out of Dr. Kapp. While a 1 tied, Mrs. Rainey winning the office 
sprouting boy be was transported to j when it was decided to draw lots. The 
Germany, and there, in his 'transplanted two renewed the battle at the polls this 
environment, he became—what he be-1 year and Mr. Rainey retained the of- 
came. So we have him pictured as a j fice.
heavy-set agrarian whose fleshy Mace has | -------- ------ -—---------
been scarred in student duels. W hile! P. O. E X A M IN A T IO N  HERE.

Simmons was employed at the Massa
chusetts General hospital. He recalled 
little about his wanderings, except he 
had been in Albany and Hudson. N. Y., 
and seemed to be gaining back and forth 
between the two cities.

GOV. HOBBY I)ENO U N (U :<

busy disclaiming monarchial tendencies^ An open competitive examination for th 
hq was shown to embody only reaction-j position of clerk-carrier will be held iiaq STARTS F IR E  W IT H  
Uin- • , ! Ranger postoffice May 8.

.Monsieur Clemeneeau spent quite a The examination will begin at f) a. m. 
few of his vigorous mature years as an ' Those wishing to make application to 
instructor in , a girl’s school at Stam- take the examination may secure blanks

tion of the 
mont and defamers of the Democratic 
party” which “ has achieved the greatest 
triumph of till ages” was the keynote of 
an address here today by Governor W. 
P. Hobby, who is a candidate for dele
gate-at-large to the Democratic Rational 
convention, 
convention.

K E RO SE N E ; FO UR DEAD

ford, Connecticut. Ho carried back with 
him to France the “ eat 'em alive” spirit 
which gained him the title of Tigch

at teh local office or from secretary 
at the local office or from Secretary 
Tenth Civil Service district at Now Or-

--------- — - —  ------- ~  j leans, La.
W O M EN W A G E  E A R N E R S  ------------*--------------

G A IN  V IC TO R Y  IN  K A N SA S  SCHOOL B U ILD IN G S  W IR E D
FOR E LE C TR IC  L IG H TS

International News Service.

TO PEK A , Kan., April 17.— Women 
wage earners have scored in Kansas.
The, industrial welfare commission the 
other day approved the recommendations I buildings of the; Central. Cooper and 
of the state factory board for an eight-1 Young schools wired for electric lights, 
hour dov and a minimum wage of $11 Four rooms and one ball of eaeh build- 
per week for women employes. i ing will receive lights.

That they may be used as community 
centers where social meetings may be 
held, the school board in conjunction 
with the city is hatoirig the temporary

International News Service.
BEARD SLEY, Kan.,-April 17— Start

ling a fire in a kitchen stove wtih kero
sene resulted in the death of four per- 

I sons here recently.
! The victims were Air. and Mrs. George 
f Allen, Mrs. Rebecca Allen and Vera A l
ien..!. The Allen home was destroyed.

The four victims were buried in the 
same grave. A

One of the most interesting French 
war heroines is Madame Renon, who in 
1914, at the age of 71 years, joined the 
French army as a nurse. During the 
Franeo-Rrussian war she was a caateen ' 
keeper.

Queen Mary, at right, holding hand 
of baby who tailed her '‘mamma.”

When Queen Mary of England re
cently visited the Netting Hill in
fants’ welfare center in London, one 
of the many LinyAnts being ex red for 
at that home looked up at her with 
her big 1 a by eyes and said "Mam
ma.". The q.u.e.en was q^eji with the j 
little.,one and played With her tor 
several minutes.

GORMAN, April 16.— Gorman citizens, 
including bankers and protessionai men, 
appeared in overalls this morning in a 
big movement to reduce high cost of 
clothes in this oil section.

g-W
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Ladies------
There Is Just v

TWICE
the amount of

WEAR
, and

! SATISFACTION 4

In a pair of good—

Black or Brown Kid-

Military Heel Oxfords
as there is in the French heels.

They are both sen
sible and stylish for 
use on rough streets 
a n d  for general 
wear/

Rice and 
Hutchins

Let Us Fit You-
in a Good Pair of Them-

G U A R A N T E E  SHOE STORE
105 So. Marston St. Poe Bldg.

Footwear and Hosiery

“BUY YOUR SHOES IN A SHOE STORE”

New Gloves Add 

Neatness to the 

Appearance
i .1 • T ' -

Gloves that meet the new 
sleeves are Here in lengths 
from 8 to 16-button. Beau
tiful French kid, in black, 
brown and white,

Selection now will avoid 
possible' chance of not being 
able to secure your size la

ter on. •••

$2.50 to $8.95
r

■ : 'T.

Rich, Clinging Silks Add 

Glamour to Springtime
i

.Here you will find assembled the most-wonderful array of rich, sumptuous materials that will 
add brilliance arid splendor to Springtime. Silks with all the luxuriousness and charm of a 
far eastern bazar; gorgeous Satin brocades, satins, taffetas— every kind of silken tabuc to 
glint and glea.ni under the southern sky.

BROCADES: Heavy satins apd crepe de chines in all the- soft, melting evening tones; flesh,
wild rose, orchid, turquoise, Nile, old rose; 40 inches w id e ...........................................

PUSSY WILLOW SATINS: Supple, -lustrous, heavy, and in f l e s h ,  turquoise, wild rose, burnt
orange, and black; 40 inches, wide .,. . . ... ............... ••••■,..................................... ■ • • • • $°*00

PRINTED GEORGETTES: Beautiful Dresden, effects Jn white, flesh, and light blue grounds;
splendid quality, and measuring 40 inches in width . ....... . :: v  ... • .• : • • • • •••••• v 4 J5

CHIFFON TAFFETAS in every color imaginable, .shades from the softest shell pinks.to the 
most vivid greens, blues and reds; 36 inches wide ....... ............................ .$o..bu

PLAIN GEORGETTES in every shade— an army.,of blues alone shading from most delicate 
sky to the deepest turquoise, shell pinks, vivid pinks, rose, peace-"—in "fact, every known smicuu 
40 inches wide;.................... ........................................ ...................................... .. •

FAN-TA-SI SILK: Primarily for sports wear,yet so wonderfully adapted to sumptuous even
ing garments that we place it in the category of evening silks ...........................$8.50 to $12.50

Some Real Values 
in Silk Stockings

These are the kind of Silk Stockings you see only once in a while—  
they're the kind that the most discriminating women of Ranger are 
seeking for Spring wear— and they’re expecting pay dollars apd 
dollars more-for them, too! /

Made of the finest silk— as frail looking as a spider’s web and as 
strong as fairy silk. Lace striped, all over lace, lace clocks, em
broidery clocks, lace all the way to the garter top and lace hall, 
way. Black, brojvn, white and navy. Hundreds of Ranger’s 
women want stockings like these! Pleas ebear in mind evrey pair 
is perfect. >

$2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $4.50 and $8.50

Dainty muslinwear m many styles made possible by a wide, varied 
use of laces, ribbons, embroidered designs— at these interesting 
prices for tomorrow—

Teddies . . ./ .......................................................... $1.50 —  $3*00
Gowns . . .  ............. . ..................... ..................... $2.00 —  $3.50
Petticoats ........................................ ..................... $1.75 $2.50
Bloomers......... . ................................................. $3.50 —  $4*50
Corset Covers ................................................. .........75c — . $1.25

RICHARDSON - BROWN CO
“THE PLACE WHERE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY TRADE”
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The 'Xitros4 broke iuto the win column j 
Sttlimta? by v.’tiy of Cisco and so iJiat 
there Might be no doubt about it. they! 
idled t ju « “ double-jointed score. There 
was cuoMgb scoring for severe! ball games | 
aj.^b boys had more than two-tliirds i 
o f , Tiie 'final compilation was 13 | 
tdfOjf:.' The game weeded a double entry j 
bookkeeper, rather than a scorer.
> ILuly. Kn ,«me fraiiu^did it look bad for j 

tluV. J?|Gros and that was the seventh, | 
wii-vit. l'Voggie Hawes took to throwing I 
the " ball to center field. The Cisco 
Scouts.;.scored three on one hit and two | 
hit batsmen and Froggie’s flinging in : 
this session. Ilut Mooney, Anderson, j 
AlcOowu and Lovelace made that a ll! 
right,; again- and restored the Galloways | 
to a wife, lead in their half of the same i. 
frame. 7

Aside from the bloody seventh a | 
dubious -start, the action of the Xitros j 
tlfroug'hbut was above par and except, for , 
that wild heaving, errorless.

•There vvas plenty of diversion in the | 
game, -however, and well toward the front i 
was the pitching of “ Serial" Purvis.! 
Serial Wa§ the lengthy slabmau intro
duced by Jack York in the second frame. I 
when the Xitros showed their determiuu- i 
tion to blast the hopes of the Scouts. 
Serial ' eonie# from Putnam. He hurls 
from the left side. He bats with one 
foot iii the Water bucket and altogether 
lie w as a- delight to the eye of the fans 
and the batting averages of the Xitros.

Mr. Sn'dare was flinging for the visitors 
prior to Serial's arrival. He did all 
right fbr'one imJi'ng. Jim Galloway open- 

<kd' the, attack, in the second inning and 
.bounced a single through the box. 
'Mooney cracked one past short. Both

advanced when Snare cut loose a wild 
pTch. Anderson took a pitched ball on 
the elbow, forcing Jim home. Mooney 

came home on a passed ball aud MeDou- 
gal tuck third. Hawes waited out a 
walk, as did MeGovu and MeDougal, 
counted. Lovelace ’whiff fed; for the first! 
out. Smith walked and Anderson scored. 
Hawes was called safe in a close play a t ) 
the plate for the final tally. Xitros i 5. 
Scouts 3.

Thereafter the game was not in doubt. 
The Scouts bad tallied in the first on the 
generosity of Monger, who issued a walk 
to ltabbit Wussermau. first up. and then 
after Roberts sacrificed and Earnshuw 
■flied out. issued successive passes to 
G rci.se nbeck. York and Harding. Jim 
pulled Monger out and McGown ended it, 
fanning Murphy.

Chapman scored in the second inning 
on a walk, a sacrifice, on out and a 
passed ball.

Everybody took to hitting Serial Pur-j 
vis in the seventh and eighth and seven : 
hits, two for extra bases, were made to! 
count for six'more ruus.

The Scare
C ISCO- AIL R. J L PC. A. E. |

Wasserniuu. 3b .
Roberts, ss . . . . .

Griesenback, ef 
York, lb . . . . .  
Harding. If . . . 
Myirphy. rf . . . 
Chapman, c . .

‘Snare, p ..........
Purvis, p ........

Totals .........

RANGER
Lovelace, rf . . . 
Smith, ss .. .. . .
Shires, lb ........
Galloway. 3b . . 
Mooney, ef . . • . 
McHougat. If . . 
Anderson, 2b . . . 
Ifawes. <• . .v. . .
Shaw T- ...........
Monger, p 
McGown. p . . .

Score by innings. R. 11. E..
Cisco .............................110 001 300—  0
R an ger ...........................001 100 033— 13

SuuAmry.
Stolen bases— Mooney 3, Purvis. Two- 

base hits— Lovelace. Shires. Three-base 
hits-—Anderson. Passed/ balls— Hawes,
• ’h ,,nman. Double nbevs— Slrn>« and 
Galloway; Smith, Andcrsou and Shires. 
H it by pitcher— by Snare (Anderson) ; 
by McGown (Earushaw. Griescnbeck.) 
W ild pitch— Snare. Rases on balls—
off Mungor 4, Snare 4, McGown 4. Pur
vis 4. Struck out-—by McGown 47 by 
Purvis 2. Sacrifice hits— Roberts, ShiiTs. 
Time of game. 2:30.

WE WIN ONE

BASEBALL RESULTS.

American League.
VAt Boston ...................................2 9 2

Washington ............................. I 0 0
Jones and Walter: Erickson and

Gbarrity.

i
! At Clevela' +  ’ .............................. 4 9 0
, St. Louis ................................. 3 11 2
j;’ Cldc aud Thoiuus: Shocker and Bill- 
f ings.
! At 'Chicago ........................... . 4 T 0

Detroit .. ...............................0 3 1
Cicotte. Marten and Seliulk ; Elirnke, 

! Cox and Ainsmith.

A t PbiladeJpliia-New York, postponed;
I rain.

. o 1 0 1 1 0

.3 0 0 3 0 0

. i 1 0 ;j 3 0

. 3 1 2 2 0 0

. 3 1 0 0 0 j

.4 0 1 5 e 1

. o 1 0 1 0 0

.3 1 0 3 3 1

.0 0 0 0 0 0

. -j 0 2 U 1 0

29 0 5 24 LO 3

AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
. 5 1 3 1 0 0
4 0
2 .1

0 ! o
1 15 1

.4

.2 1

.0 0 

.3 U

0
0

4 0 
0 0

The fans liked Jim Galloway at third. 
1L> got the Xitros’ opening hit. a clean 
drive through the box, scored the first 
*mi and got another in the second 
frame, figured in a double play and 
played seven chances in flawless fash
ion.

Purvis was a dinger, for looks. Cisco 
fans claimed he has not been measured, 
but he looked fully six and a half feet 
long and proportionately leau. Tie had 
speed at the start, but the boys took 
to walloping it about the lot. "When lie- 
batted. he got a good ways away from 
the rubber and stepped back, but he 
.got a pair of hits out of Cisco’s total of 
five; just the same.

/—
Harding looked best for Cisco, despite 

bis error. He got a Dc aud played seven 
eliauees out of eight.

Mooney played two hard chances, got 
four hits iu five times up, one "of 
of which could have been stretched into 
a double: aud stole three bases. Love
lace was second, with three wallops, for 
four bases. Andersou’s triple was the 
game’s feature smash, to right center, 
scoring in the seventh. Shires got a 
good two-base smack.

McGown flung a -mod game, show
ing u wide curve aud a good fast, ball. 
The visitors could do very little with 
him. Their runs were gifts.

National League.
j At St. Louis ............................... 0 8 0
! Pittsburgh ................................3 12 1
I Holmes aud Clemmons: Ponder and 
j Lee.

At, Cincinnati ............................11 12 14
Chicago .................................... 0 & 4

! Tuke aud Rariden ; Tyler aud Killifer.

j At Brooklyn-Philadelphia, postponed; 
rain.

At New York-Boston, rain.

Texas League.
U Port Worth .........................1 6 0

Shreveport ............................... 0 7 1
Robertson and Haworth : Vorbout anil 

Rust and Vanu.

At Houston . ............................... 0 3 2
Galveston .................................1 3 0
[\roll and Harkins: Gudger and Cur

rie. »

1 0 0 ( ) ’ Jack Shires showed up well at first.
I 1 3 0 iu his first appearance. He fields liis
1 3 1 3 place in good fashion. Tie drew a walk,
1 0 0 0 walloped a. two base hit and scored one
0 0 0 0 run. Tie played sixteen chances without
1 0 1 0 an error.

Totals 33 13 11 27 13 No game today.

At Wichita’ Falls ......................8 8 3
Dallas .....................   2 0 4
Appleton and Kitchens: Hunt. Dale, 

| Landry and Robertson. '

At Sun Antonio ...................  17 22 1
Beaumont ..................................1 1 1
Weigel- and Gibson : Freeman. Taylor. 

Jacobus and Kelly.

soi rnwEsruRX w in s
GAME FROM U. OF T.

GEORGETOW N. April 17.— The col- 
Vge baseball game today resulted as fol
lows :

Score— B O E
University of Texas ............. . . .8 10 2
Southwestern University .......... 13 1C ■>

Batteries— Barry, l iglish. Mennara 
and H art: Stamford, Robertson and
Pearson.

The
He vise of 
Courtesy

Where
Quality
Counts

“THE SHOPPING CENTER OF RANGER”

THE WARM DAYS OF SUMMER W ILL SOON
UPON US AG AIN

O f course, you are beginning to give thought to proper 
apparel for the hot weather days to come. You will be 
delighted with the new summer styles we are showing. 
Your every mood and fancy w ill find expression in these 
new modes. They are delightfu l

THE SMARTEST OF NEW M ILLI
NERY FOR MID-SEASON WEAR

Some models we show are exact copies 

of exclusive imported ones. Others reveal 

in a wonderful way the ability of Am er

ican designers to originate attractive and 

becoming modes. *

May we show these models to you?

Lovely Frocks for 
Summer Now Await 
Your Inspection

— -Big shipments are 

arriving daily in the 

newest and most fash

ionable shades a n d 

fabrics, lovely ging

hams, pretty plaids, 

d a i n t y organdies, 

and voiles. Also fea 

turing the new popu
lar fabric, crepe le 
gere. A ll moderately 
priced from $5 to $35.

SPECIAL FOR THE WEEK

All Ladies’ Spring Suits, Coats and 
Millinery at

25 PER CENT REDUCTION

Every model a distinct creation and a big 
saving at our prices

Tins is the Indians 
Year

By NORM AN E. BROW N.
The Cleveland Indians have the in

side track on the American league pen
nant. I ’m stringing with them.

At the start of this series on the big 
league clubs f said that the Indians will 
fight it out with the Tigers and Yan
kees for the bunting. Since that time 
circ'Mn stances on the Yankee team have 
practically put that dub out of the run
ning. The Tigers can be counted on to 
give the Indians a battle royal, but 1 
believe the Ohio team has the edge.

Leaving comparison of the two clubs 
aside for a minute, consider this:

The Indians have been s i; co win the 
pennant several times since Nap La- 
joie leu them to wit! * i half a game of 
the top in 1908. They have had pitch
ing. batting and fielding. But they 
slipped at crucial periods. Games badly- 
needed were allowed to slip away. 
Summed up. the team’s main weakness 
in all those seasons was in the man
agerial end.

McGuire. Stovall, Ha-ry Davis. Bir
mingham and Lee Fold were good men 
and knew baseball, but they lacked the 
qualifications to lead a big league club 
with the going tough. Birmingham was 
the best leader of tile lot as far as fight 
and brains was concerned, but allowed 
personal feelings to creep into the teams 
formation and dissension . set in.

To my mind Speaker is the man the 
*  am needed.

He’s a Korn Leader.
He iias shown, since he took over the 

reins last summer, that lid is a born 
Under. He instilled fight into the club 
by his own personality the minute Jim 
Thimi signed him jys a private to play 
center field. He was the real leader of 
*he team on the field under l ’ohl, but of 
^"'urse didn’t have the right, to carry out 
his own hunches in handling’ the team.

The players are for him to a man, 
partly because he is a fighter. He lias 
shown tlie bunch that they must fight. 
The fans, who had realized all along 
that the Cleveland managers lacked the 
necessary punch, took to Suoke. which 
means much to the team. When Speak
er knocked Chick Gandil flat on his base
ball shirt in Chicago last summer after 
Gandil hurled some profane language at 
him. the big Texan made himself more 
solid than ever with the fans aud play- 
*-s. It was the first bit of fire they 
bad seen in the manager’s uniform in 
-years.

Besides bis fighting spirit 8poke is dim

of the smartest baseball men in any an
gle of the game today, l ie  is a real stu
dent of the game. He knows the customs 
and weaknesses of the old players and 
the pilots in the A. L. He can handle 
’available pitchers to get the most effect
ive work out of them. lie  is a keen 
;‘u o f  their daily form.

Now. as to the team's strength.
The Tigers, with their powerful bat

ring combination of Cobb. Veach Flag- 
*■ trail, Short™ and. Heilman, ranked only 
five points above tlie Tribe in team bat
ting last: year. The Tiger outfield had it 
on Suoke and his partners -a batting, but 
the Indian infield almost made up the 
difference, Graney. Speaker and Wood 
M' Smith give the Indians an outfield 
t.s sweet as Hu slue's in fielding.

Infield Stars in Attack, 
i The infield, in addition to playing 
vmo-i defensive ball, was a powerful unit 
in the Indians’ attack last year. John
ston, at first, hit .305. Wambsganss. 
"at second, hit .278. Ray Chapman hit 
an even .300. topping a:; other short
stops, and led the league iu sacrifice hits 
with fifty. Gardner led tlie third base- 

! men in batting with a .300 average.
Steve O’Neill outliit all tWc other reg

ular catchers in the league, batting .280 
! and making many of liis hits count, 
i As to the pitchers.

Wd]. last fall the Indians lost out to 
the White Sox in the final spurt by 

’ three and a half games— mainly because 
(the pitching staff weakened. Speaker 
lacked, most of all a southpaw. Fritz 

I Coumbe fizzled. Tris said to Dunn: 
“ Give me a good southpaw and we’re set 

: for next season.”
Dunn sent Bert Niehaus, star of the 

American Association, and Tim Mur
chison, sensation of the Three-Eyes 
league to Spoke at New Orleans and 
said : “ They are the best T can get.”

j Both men looked good. They are fit 
I and have been effective in spring traiu- 
i ing. . Niehaus wort twenty-three games 
I and lost thirteen for St. Paul last sea- 
! son aud ivas called the cream of the 
league. Murchison, with Peoria, hurled 
two no-hit games in a row last year and 

. also pitched and won three double-head
ers. l ie  wound up with St. Joseph last 

’• season by winning four out of ' five 
games.

Joe Boehling. a vet. and Jess Petty, 
a rookie who has been up before with 
the Tribe, are working hard to stick with 
the chib and one of them may be car

For right-handers Spoke has Uhle, 
Coveleskie. Bagby and Myers as sure 

.. bets, and Guy Morton, a gamble once 
more.

Caldwell’s work last season indicated

he may be the dark horse of the staff.
Lhlc Got Good Start.

Uhle is the star picked up on the 
Cleveland sandlots who broke into the 
limelight by winning eight games in a 
row for the tribe. He finished the sea- 

1 son with ten victories and five defeats,
| ranking next to . Covey in the won and 
j lost eoluiuus of tlie Indian staff. Covey 
won twenty-four and lost twelve games 

: aud ought to go better this year because 
’ Speaker will not need to overwork the 
dependable pole. Bagby copped seven
teen victories while losing only eleven 

! last year. l ie  is in the pink. Myers, 
ex-Maekmuu. believes be will deliver 
this season. Lack of weight hurt him 

j iu rwevious campaign. He couldn’ t 
stand tlie strain. This spring ho reported 
much heavier and was careful not to 
train down too fine.

Spoke was so pleased with Uhle’s work 
that he is trying out another saudlotter, 
George Cykowski, but of course realizes 
that these plienoms don’t grow on 
bushes.

Morton, noted-for his marvelous con
trol and speed, lias been ty bloomer for 

1 the last couple of seasons because of 
, his failure to stay in trainings This 
j year will decide his future with the 
Cleveland club. Failure to deliver this 
year probably will bring liim the can. 
Realization of this may help him keep 
fit.- But without Morton the team has 
a good looking hurling staff. Speaker 
knows the men and kuovfs how to han
dle them.

The mouud crew, as it stands, looks 
i much more formidable Ihau Hughie’s. 
Jack Coombs will have liis hands full to 
bring Jennings’ staff up to a par with 

i Spoke’s.
All told, the Cleveland- team looks set 

for the fight. Neither the players nor 
the faus are figuring on less than first 

! place for them.
And neither am l.

KNOTT COUPLE DECIDE
TO KEEP KNOT “TIED”

International News Service.
TO PEK A . Ivan.. April 17.— Following

a conference held after divorce proceed
ings had been brought by. Mrs. "William 
Knott. tb<‘ Knot couple decided to "re
main tied.”

When William Knott left here about 
a year ago and went west, bis wfie 
charged desertion. When lie returned a 
short time ago, however, she relented.

The costs of tlie suit were charged to 
Knott, but her husband “ footed the

bill.”

C O M P LE T E  O U T F IT . 

TERS to Men and 

Women

J .  M . White & Co
“THE HOUSE OF REAL VALUES”

S h o w in g  the  N e w e s t  

in S p r in g  F o o t w e a r  at 

S p e c ia l  P r ices .

h  4 ‘- \1 f V -  {

Smart and Practical

I
;c; 7 )

“# H i i u i  fit
■ <• /X
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,
W  M  
<J 'Vi! 
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In a Special Selling for

i A most unusual offering of the season's greatest values in suits for business and 
dress wear. At the prices we are offering on these suits they cannot be duplicated 
in Ranger or anywhere in the South. If you need a suit, by all means investigate 

these values next week.

SUMMER
SEWING

W ill be a pleas
ure if select the 
f a b  r i c s from 
these wonderful 
assortments.

You really must 
see them

Bright new colors in the most wanted 
patterns are being shown in all their 
beauty. And whether you have been 
planning an elaborate gown or just some 
simple dresses, we can help you in many 
ways to make your selections.

Hundreds of yards in voiles, ginghams, 
percales, foulards and other materials.

Our Dress Goods Some Wonderful

Department is Ablaze Frocks Await Your 

Inspection
With Bargains

Dresses for street wear, for house,, or
it is not hard to plan a frock or even a for the evening— we have them all. Of
score of them— when one has such a course the prices vary; some are high,
wondrous array, of fabrics to choose some unusually low, but we truly be-
from. Here are exhibited every known lieve you will agree every garment is
fabric in every popular shade and de- a decided bargain at the price we are

sign. And best of all, the prices are asking for them. Quality and style are

quite a bit lower than you would expect noticeable in every frock. Come and
to find them. see them.

r

The Newest in New Footwear
-—■You have a 830,000 sto-ck of Footwear to 
make your-selections from, in all styles and 

sizes. The materials include suede, patent 
leather and satins in black or brown.
We are especially featuring the new Spring 

jumps in the latest, most novel designs.

)



316 MAIN STREET
erator Headquaters
ECONOMIZE

Yon must economize* Seveial years of changing conditions and soaring prices causes everv think- 

ing nian to obtain those things roi his home that will enable him to live comfortably and economic-*

A Refrigerator will save doctor bills, health and iooci and bring to your home Summer s 

greatest conveniences.

Buy it now and get a full season s use of it. Your home Me will be more comfortable with ice in

the house, Don t suffer through the summer s scorching days for the lack of a refrigerator.

Own a Refrigerator

B U Y N O W
We anticipated our requirements months ago, hence our 

. enormous stock of refrigerators at prices which can not be

offered elsewhere.

C.P.HALL, 316 Main Street
THE HOME OUT-FI TIERS



’ Every woman wants 
a flour that will in
stantly respond to the 
many demands o f 
cookery. Every wom
an wants a flour that 
is equal to a wide 
range of uses. Every 
woman want$ 

SMITH'S BEST 
— and once tried she 
will use no other. 
Like the magic pock
et in the fairy tale,

tA FloiojjiSfo' ■ * mid

OIL KEWS  

FROM WORLD’S 
(GREATEST FIELD ; : Daily Times

D AItV  ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORTS— AFTERNOON AND SUNDAY MORNING

KEEP ON
A KEEPIN’ 

ON
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M y Lan d lord
My landlord is a kindly man,
No profiteering pelican,
Belongs to no coin-grabbing clan 

He’s human good.
We always are in full content,
Respecting payment of the rent,
Nor has he raised my rates a cent,

Although he could.

He pays for water and for light.
He always treats his tenants right,
We’ve never had a single fight 

Since I moved in.
Last year he papered all the house,
Went on a regular paint carouse,
Thus bringing joy upto my spouse.

Oh, how she grinned !

This spring he spaded up the yard,
Put out some plants and little nards,
You never saw man work so hard 

As this old chap.
He trimmed the roses, fixed the fence,
He’s made the whole place look immense,
I call that true benevolence,

More’n that, perhaps.
Who is this man with scorn for pelf,
With lust for gain laid on the shelf?
Your ear, I ’ll tell you: Just myself—

I OWN THE PLACE.
— C. M. Jackson.

Offers to finance
Effort to Reach 1 about the pressure

People i f  i l r s
DAYTON, Ohio, April 17 E. B. Wes

ton. local niamifaetarcr, offers tQ fi
nance an experiment to communicate- 
with Mars should the government refuse 
to permit the use of r.s airship at Fort 1 
Omaha, Neb., in proposed experiments. !

Professor Todd of Amliest university 
plans to make an effort next 'Friday to ! 
communicate with the planet by wireless’! 
from an airship. i

A r n o l d  w e l l  n o . i H i
-rr !IN C R E A S IN G  0 UTPUT

____ .- I
NEW CASTLE . Texas. April 17.— | 

Arnold well No.. ! of the Texas' company ; 
is showing a steady increase in its out- j 
put of oil. It  is now producing 210 our- 1 
rels or better.

| PICKETS’ ! E U )ER  
OUTWITS POLICE

mm AIRPLANES

Ranger Student RANGER BUILDING 
PERMITS FOR WEEK 
SHOW HEALTHY TOTAL

In the past, in almost every fire there 
has risen a dispute between the water 
company and the fire department as to 
the amount of pressure carried in the 
mains by the water company. These argu
ments now are ended, indisputable evi
dence will be had that will give the 
exact pressure every hour in the day.

There 1m s  /been installed in the fire 
station a pressure gauge which registers 
in red ink what pressure was carried 
in the mains for any hour of the twenty- 
four. It  shows where the pressure fell 
and where it arose.

A circular sheet modeled after the 
face of a clock turns as do the hands 
on the clock and a marker filled' with 
ink makes a line as it turns. The sheet 
is changed and the gauge set each morn
ing at 7 a. in.

F IR S T  N A T IO N A L  R A N K
R E AD Y  IN  N EC E SS ITY

•Special to The Times.
NECESSITY, April 17.—-The First 

National bank was ready to open its 
doors for busiimss today, after a hurried 
preparation. Work on the organization 
of this bank was begun loss than two 
months ago. During this time a charter 
has been secured and a two-story build
ing erected.

•I. A. Crowley is president of this in
stitution. V. A. Noble, vice-president and 
cashier; John Lindsey of Lindsey. Okla- 
home. assistant cashier.

The capital stock of the First Na
tional bank is $25,000.

The buildmg to be occupied by this 
bank is owned by Mr. Crowley. Tl is 
a two-story structure, with a sixty foot 
frontage on Main street. Half of the 
buildings will be occupied by the Ranger 
Drug company. There will be a hotel 
ou the second floor of the building.

STATE OFFICIALS 
WILL WEAR DENIM 

TO CUT HIGH COST
.AUSTIN , Texas, April 17. -Blue 

denim and gingham wt;: appear in the I 
state capitol on Monday, when more | 
than 100 state official's and employes I 
in departments will wear overals, hav- j

ing agreed to dou cheaper attire.
A movement has also ^een started for | 

a Camas Shoe club, to combat the high j 
price of footwear.

ms

Prize at Abilene Building permits for the week ending 
April 16 total $27,080 and are as fol- 

! low s;
I J- E. Ingram, residence, $700; Grubb 

A B ILE N E , April 17. Aldie lielder, a j g eai ty company, one-story brick building, 
student in the Ranger High school won ; $26,000; Galluer and Walters addition 
first place in the declamation contest 1 to cafe, $400; F. M. Robertson, addi- 
at the District Interscholastic meet here. L*ou *° ca*-e’

GULLAITORN PRAISES AUTO 
1 SHOW IN FORT WORTH

____
J. T. Gullahoru, of the Oilbelt Motor 

■ Car company has just returned from a 
trip to Fort Worth, where he visited the 

; automobile show.
j Mr. Gullahoru stated ou his return 
| that the Fort Worth show is one of the 
i-best, he has ever attended anywhere. 

Dealers from other towns were given a 
royal reception, ho said. A  reception was 
given iu honor of out of town men.

William Gilbert. Jr.

William  Gilbert. It., son of dm 
Gil her* of Yonkers X Y. recently 
remm ■ • :,MM;ti Acme man urpbo'rv 
from th" AmyrigMii o’ phuriagi v  
Harem,my t. imi tlicas! of Adana S nr 
key. a fie r  tin- Tm ’kmb raider:. !k><‘ 
se- fire to t Ik  buildim: i’hc citihlrei;
rescued nrolijbL wjii Pc talv-m 

j Cyprus until comb!ions it! the Adana 
district ir e  more settled Gilbert 
has been with the American Near 
East Relief Association since tie wa-- 
d hoc barged from the n a n  a vea> 
a - He served as -jn ensure

WORK ON TEST WELLS 
AT WEATHERFORD; 

OTHER NEWS NOTES
Oil activity has subsided to- some ex

tent after the bringing iu of the Wheeler 
well twenty miles west of here. However, 
work is still progressing ou the. several 
tests in this .county and high hopes are 
entertained fur the outcome. The Ranger- 
Rock Jslaud’s Davis well, - southwest of 
the city has ,,been freed of the taugled 
casing and work in earnest is about .to 
begin.

The Chamber of Commerce is .prepar- 
: • ing to issue its annual publication soon, 

and it is planned to make this annual 
I one of the best pieces of advertising this 
' city has ever put out. It will contain 
; numerous views of the city and county 
! and will be chuck full -of good iuforrna- 
! tion regarding this city and county.
I Mell I luff faker recently submitted to 
another operation and had his le ft leg 
removed above the knee. Mr. Iluffaker 
had his feet burned when a small child 
and a few months ago hud a portion of 
his right leg taken off.

Judge T. C. Temple has received from 
the Roth well Kane post, American legion, 
French war diplomas to be delivered to 
Mrs. Rebecca AVeiland and Miss Clara H. 
Worsham. I t  is. understood that several 
more are to be awarded in this city.

The First Methodist church of this 
city, Rev. John R. Nelson pastor, will 
hold a celebration today consisting of an 
propriate sermon by the pastor, special 
music, etc., in honor of the first anni
versary of the first movement toward 
the Centenary movement that raised $53,- 
000,000 for church work.

W EATH ERFO RD , April 17.- Real 
.summer weather has set iu and there 
are a number of farmers who are of 
the opinion that we will soon be need
ing rain. The freeze along about Easter 
did not damage the fruit crop as much 
as was at first thought.

Dr. H. F. Leach was called back to De
catur last Thursday on a professional vis
it.

Bob Newberry is resting nicely .since 
j his recent operation for appendicitis, Me

vus suddenly stricken anj\immediately 
rushed to the local sanitariunikN where he 
withstood the operation well. ' vs

E. A. Frantz left Friday for $Iem-
phi.s, Team, where he has businessNjur- 
terosts. ; ,,, A

Weatherford is to have a public street 
working next Wednesday. April 33, San 
Jacinto day. It; is being fathered by i.»c 
recently organized Y. M. B. L. uni they 
arc working iu conjunction with , the cit > 
authorities.. This will be volunteer work 
and men will be divided iuto-crews under 
competent foremen and it is planned to 
v ork practically every street in theY ity 
that is needing attention.

J. E. Anderson, aged sixty-seven, died 
ul the family residence in Hpriugtown 
last Wednesday and burial was mud'.' in 
Veal Station. Mr. Anderson was an old 
settler of Barker county.

The Barker County Community Coun
cil of Agriculture and Home Economics- 
held a meeting, a week'ago at which perm
anent: organization was entered into and 
officers elected. The attendance w as  gum! 
and a very interest mg and instructive 
urogram was rendered. This council is a 
consolidation of the agricultural board 
and the farm demonstration in this coun
ty Under their auspices an egg shore 
is to be held here on the 12 of Mav.

Tl. - "wear overalls" movement. !■ reins 
to have gained some ground here as n 
means of combatting the high cost of< 
dothing, as, overall clubs are being or
ganized.

M EXICANS ACCUSED' OF
BURGLARY AT spins,

S T A M f OKD, April 17.— Loeul officers 
last night arrested and incarcerated tvvo 
Mexicans who are alleged to have burg
larized the Bryant-Link company at Spur 
of more than $1,000 worth of silks and 
men's clothing a few nights ago. They 
will be transferred to the Jones county 
jail at Anson today.

This is the second group of Mexicans 
arrested in the last ten days. The first 
bunch comprised three Mexicans against 
whom charges were preferred for pilfer
ing the Bryant-Link store here of more 
than $1,000 worth of silks. .All goods 
taken by the alleged burglars have been 
recovered. i

Boy seniors from about eight' high 
schools entered the contest.

A  young orator from the, Abilene High j 
school won second place and a student ! 
from Sweetwater High school was third, j 

This is not young Mr. Fielder's first j 
triumph. He was declared winner in j 
the state oratorical contest at Austin. i

 ̂ Prominent women in Washington, D. I 
C., among whom are Mrs. A. S. Bur- j 
leson, wife of the postmaster general; i 
Mrs. Joshua Alexander, wife of the sec- j 
retary of the interior, and the wives of j 
the other cabinet officers, have formed ! 
a housewives’ union with the object of j 
solving the servant problem.

TH U R SD AY B RID G E CLUB
M EETS W IT H  MRS. BK AII A M  A

The Thursday Afternoon Bridge club 
met Thursday at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Brahaney, 1006 Desdemona boulevard! 
Officers were elected : Mrs. C. O. Terrell, 
president; Mrs. C. C. Craig, secretary 
and treasurer.

After the games, a delicious salad 
course was' served to the members. The 
next meeting will be with Ytrs. B. S. 
Dudley. Those present at the meeting 
were Mrs. C. O. Terrell,. Mrs. A. N. Hark- 
rifler, Mrs. J. T. Gullahoru, Mrs. G. R. 
King, Mrs. B. S. Dudley, Mrs. C. C. 
Craig. Mrs. J. S. Hamilton aud Mrs. 
Brahhney.

Mrs. Thomas K, Corless.

Mrs. Thomas K. Corless of New 
York was the acknowledged leader 
of the women pickets who paced in 
front of the British embassy in 
Washington recently to protest 
against Britain’s stand or, the Irish 
problem. When police broke up the 
picketing by arresting some of the 
women. Mi's. Corless outwitted the 
officers by arranging to drop pam
phlets about the embassy grounds 
from airplanes.

WITH OUR NEWLY EQUIPPED PLANT
dSSftk & fil E&K jJSOv asm was? m «  ~ ____ _

- -  -  -  -  —  — *"■ nan  M SS mm v  | i  1 ]  jgjg

We have just installed about $30,000 worth of 
new machinery, including the Twentieth Cen- 

Presses. This makes it possible for us to 
take care of all your laundry troubles.

For Quick Service, PH O NE 236 and Have 
Our Driver Call

W e have just received a carload of

R E F R IG E R A T O R S
\

Your eyes alone will tell you of the efficiency of these 
refrigerators. Let us show them to you.
Then and then only, will you realize what giant strides 
in the refrigerator line.

Then and then only, will you realive what giant strides 
have been made in refrigerator construction. Please 
compare our 1920 Refrigerator with the one you have 
at home. The season is just here.

The Health of the Family Demands 
a Refrigerator

DAVENPORT HARDWARE
NORTH AUSTIN STREET RANGER

National Sweet
— And 'he National Treat

M e have the coolest and cleanest place »i 
Jtai.g-u*. Thu most cooling and refresh
ing di'inks. And, i f  you have never tried 
our' J.ce Cream, you have never enjoyed 

the best. Made from rich cream, pure 
fruit flavors and sugar.
S U N D A Y  S P E C IA L S —

Cherry Blossom Special 
C lover L ea f Dainty 
Cherry Ice 

Peach Kiss

C herry  Blossom
S W E E T  SHOE

STEAM LAUNDRY
AUSTIN STREET

- ■ I

Stonewall Jackson 
Lumber Co.

See Us fo r Yoar Lumber Wants

We carry a large stock of
all kinds o f Building Material, 
also a nice stock o f builders’ 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and w ill do our best to please 
you. Don’t forget to come and 
see us when in need of

Lumber or Hardware
We w i l l  appreciate yom‘ trade

»  W S  St* ,3t n

no matter how often 
drawn upon SMITH’S 
BEST seems e v e r  
ready with its rich 
t̂ore o f products. 

BISCUITS, BREAD, 
CAKES, PIES, PAS- 
TRY, MUFFINS and 
WAFFLES for the 
asking.

G. B. R, Smith 
Milling Co.
Sherman. Texas

P Gl lUS*?,Y

I

^
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With the Women j
MOTORISTS IN CHINA 

JOIN IN MOVEMENT 
FOR BETTER ROADS

“ If women object to political ninnhuics | 
the thing for the into do is to go out and i 
fight these machines/’

This is the advice given by Miss Ma- ' 
bel Choate, who. made a spirited cam- j 
p-aign in the Seventeenth congressional 
district of New York state, asking the 
voters to send her to the republican con
vention at Chicago a sa delegate. Miss 
Choate is the daughter of the lain Jo- 
soph Choate, who was ope of the uioM 
distinguished statesmen of his day. Sin- 
u rges women to go  oiTt and work for the 
things they want: not to sjt hack end - 
think that when they have obtained ilm 
power to vo te  they have dime all that F 
needed.

Although Miss Choate lost her tight 
for a place' among the Hoover delegates 
at the eonverrtion she is by no means 
daunted. She has long been a suffragi 
(corker and an advocate of fair legisla 
tiou for women.

E A U M E K E T T E S  H A C K  ON JOB. 
-F a rm  districts in South Jersey are ; 
supplying their own “ farmerettes" to; 
help out with the spring planting, and 
the country girls are not taking kindly 
to the proposed initio 
the city variety.

The labor shortage 
about as bad as if wf 
the farmers say. t-xoop 
as where young soldi 
to the land and slfiyi " 
of ivoi.iieu and girls, i 
farm families, have to 
last fortnight to be.!, 
the ground.

There will be stili 
feminine hands to d 
big crop of Jersey strawberries begins to 
ripen, 'i he rural schools will run on a 
schedule in the big strawberry growing 
districts to provide fo- the shutting down 
of classes while life crop is its
height.

O D D  LU TS A R O F f  W O M EN",

rtution ir»f any of

oil tlll- fll m i'• is
IS tlu riii j:: tin- vViis*.
c in sui-li instn ii<*r-s
i t - havt■ l'O tilt-noil
■ tlwre. Huii'di■ods
nost.Iy ip omboj>: of
i-nc-d in i(luring: til 0
got till-' orops into

l more* work for
wLii-n tino expoiMod

liv AssiK'iateit - 

UFA kMDNT. A|iril IT. Out of llm
1 l.DOO.OLO .-jiinare miles of territory in :I i
'.China.. Unu-e is not one motor road ninety 
! miles long, a-.-eor bug to a letter from,
■ W. II. Dmc 1 i editor of the Far Fasterv , 
: lie view :u Pekin.
' The automobile owners in China are . 
| striving to obtain better roads so they j

t "1’ ........ 'o i-s - i -ai or ride now an |
then, the editor wrote, 

i A better road plan lias been mapped i 
out. it is said, on the tcrl! paying sys
tem. Automobile drivers traversing the.

; roads will he forced ro pay a fv<-. it P
i said.

I W i l d  s  K O  .A T IV C  to i f
T U E Y  A T T E N D  I t N L K A E

International News Service, 
j \ V »W  ; Mass.. A pril i 7. -“K
\ my nieces and neple-ws come to Spencer 
j to' my funi-ntl they sluill roet-'vo Sit)
1 o.U' h." This provision is eontaiued in 
! th" will o' Stephanie Larue, 
j The will also contains a request that 
the casket ii which she might be buried" 
•should not Cost more than SI00.

'"With a nice black petticoat and a 
nice satin white waist." is. the way she: 
described in the will she would like to; 
!"• di -ssi-d fur burial. Sim intimated in!

the will that there should be taken enough 
money from the estate to provide 'for f i f 
teen, coaches at the funeral.

The Lev Joseph "M. Mareeau is named 
executor of the will, which sets asid< 
8500 for masses for her soul ami leaves 
the residue of the estate to'relatives.

P ICKS TE E TH  W IT H
m io o iv r  s t r a w : d e a l

International News Service.
PITTSBU RG H . April 17.— Picking 

his teeth with a broom straw resulted in 
the death in the county workhouse of 
Tjwnb Uetossi. The straw pierced the 
roof of his mouth. A piece of it re 
labm'f D- tin1 F<*sh *ii|d f-~oili-- work---̂  -• 

"■ay to his neck, where it was removed. 
An infection resulted, which doctors say 
caused -meningitis and the man s death.

I N  CO V E R S p a t i n a ; e e y d
A N D  ZINC IN BAC K YARD

International News Service.
YYKBB C ITY , Mu.. April 17. As : 

result of the operations of Joseph Lewi 
at the real- of his home here, back yard- 
are being turned into mining fields.

Lewis uncovered paying leads of botl 
yaw and lead when he sunk an eighty 
foot shaft in his yard. Tic is shippin- 
ore regularly from the shaft.

That Americans are today exceeding 
]y unpopular in Paris, and tomorrow 
will he unpopular over the whole Con
tinent of Europe, are the startling asser
tions of the London Saturday Review.

Miss Mabel Choate.

also actively interested in politics, is 
mentioned as a possible delegate at large 
fro- Iowa to the Democratic national

y —— ■- other .-into.
Mrs. A. y;. Mon •lian! -of Big Hapids.

Mioh.. i-s a i-a lid id: ito lor sboriff to sfn - Under tin- . terms of
oeed her1 1) Uf'baud. T’om 'Lluunb. all her

—— will bo plat-■(><1 in nui
M rs. \"iot'aria J Dow py. i)WD.(*r a in! let-tilth is s.lid to inol

main tiger of 1i largo prodn< <*ojnp«ivy and ' 'O-actil'Ol fill -nituro in

New York women have patented 
more inventions than the women of any

The col - 
smallest j

Lumber and builders’ supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to
/

COL E L E  D IE  N A M E  D A Y SS l . S. S U F F R A G E  D E F E C A T E

International News Service.
SMITH CENTRE. Kan..' April IT. -Xirs- "dsephus Daniels., wife of the

Death claimed Mr. and Mrs. Samuel secretary of the navy., -.as been appouit- 
Pheasanl. reach aged eighty-six. within ed by President Wilson as the official 
twenty-four hours of each other. delegate to represent American women

The couple had been married sixty- at the eight.ii congress of the lnterna- 
two years and reared a large family. tioual Woman Suffrage alliance in Ge- 

- ________ 2____ ____ neva. Switzerland, in June, it was an
nounced recently. Thirty-one nations 

will be represented.

Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Eight After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign Will ShiMy fYou Where.

Cortetf is said to -.axe. been the dis
coverer of Mexico: lmi what we are wor
rying about nowadays is an t-xploier 
who will lose it again.

Tin- man who is popular must hi 
optimistic about somethin

The Careless Match.
Insurance reports indicate that smok-

_̂__  , __ -yen if he ing and match hazards were ..responsible.
is only optimistic .about, pessimism.— C. in 11)17. for 97 1 fires, involving a loss of
K. Chesterton. ‘ $259,287.

■ II■pwi— WImifum nil

‘Greater Ranker Chamber of Commerc
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20 Steps North of Ranger’s New Oil Well”

P I P E  1.1 MSS’ • 'T o p a c i :
CAPACITY 15.613,490 BARRELS

B> \ -s-.iciu-lcl t’it'ss
1 ST IN. April 17. Pip:- line com- 

pai ies had available in the month of 
Pel 'Ur .1 o.tb A. 1D0 barrels of storage 
•ajn. ut . according to «  report filed, with 
tlie ai road commission. Of this mim- 
n r i c barrels, i.~> '111 were held and 
r tie ( by tl.ie.pipe lines; 5.-170.081. bar
rels vere held by others, and 7.978,17 1 
barrels capacity was unused.

Weothm shingles for roofiug yurposese 
have been banned in Grand Rapids. 
Mich. Hoofing material must now be 
incombustible.— American City.

ADVISES FIGHT AGAINST
WILDCAT PROMPTERS

j . DALLAS. "Texas. April 10. - A cam
paign of educational advertising by 
banking institutions in Texas to fight 

; the- • ieious wildcat promotion concerns 
, which fool the peoole by promising large 
j di ideuds, said Nathan Adams, vice 
|p - si lent of the American Exchange Na- 
i tii aid bank, here recently, would save 
th - iHiblie millions of dollars every year.

'H e character of Charles Strickland 
in S ,-niers' t Mauuvbam's. famous nov
el. “The Moon and Sixpence/’ is said to 
be bt-.-cd on the French artist, Paul Gam

Are the most seasonable a-DPa.r«l now and 
we are well supplied with them.

Gaberdine Middv Suits
$12.50 '

In various shades

This is positively cheaper than jobbers
prices

_ ( . j ‘ ... ; ’ " v_ ". ' • " "A.- , - _ " .. V

Other Middy Suits 
From $4.75 and Up

A  Complete Line of Ladies’ , Children’s and 
Infant’s Re ad y-to-W ear

Junior Shop
319 M ain  St. H ippodrom e Theater B ldg.

(■wrasrnw

DAVENPORT HARDWARE CO.
V We Have a Carload of

Si res 3i and 3 These wagons are 
the best bargains offered in 

’ the Oil Fields.
Everything you buy at the Davenport Store is of stan
dard" quality— Kitchenware, Hardware and hundreds 
of other every-day necessities.
You get the greatest possible value because of the 
Davenport efficient method of doing business.

DAVENPORT HARDWARE 00.
NOR - H AUSTIN STREET RANGER

sasMBipi I|,»I m  m m ....

Sugar, per lb. ............................ ,20c

No. 2 C.-,-n ..........  13V«c
Nc. 2 Tomatoes........................  12%
No. 2 Stringlesi Beans............................................14c

1

No. 2 Peas.......... .......................y ...................... 14c
No. 2 Van Camp Pork and Beans.......................... 15c
No. 1 Van Camp Pork and Beans........................... 8c
Morton’s Salt .......................................................10c
Good Heavy Brooms............................................. 75c
24-lb. sack Floor ................................................. $1.75
42-lb. Sack F lour...............  $3.45
Wamba Coffee.....................................................58c
Large Quaker O ats...................  29c
4 Bars Cmtal White Soao.......... \.......................25c

All goods in my store at the same reduction. 1 am not 
closing out but want to give my many friends and cus
tomers a chance to buy groceries at the above low prices 
for one week. This is your chance to lay in a good sup
ply. These goods will not be delivered at this price 
and each customer will be limited to six cans.

This sale begins at 7 a. m. Monday morning. April 19, 
1920. We will Be able to give you the very jhest of 
service. Come earlv or late. We will be at your 
service. 1 am in Ranger to stay.

W.
NO. 334 RANGER HEIGHTS OR EASTLAND ROAD

-
imtiBJWfmi'j will 1,11.1 mil WBBHHBHMHSIMHHHMWBfBMMMHMBHHHHHBHI

Modern
*-v

F o r

IJNTIL recent years 
it ha? not been con

sidered that the devel
opment of a cemetery 
required special scien
tific w <rk. However, 
the sentiment for beau
tiful homes, parkways 
and boulevards has in
cluded the building of 
beautiful cemeteries.

Manager
ROOM 4, POE BLDG,
pEMETERY Grounds, 

Wayland Road, one 
mile from the center 
in Ranger.
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Rhapsody. that may bo, but be wasn’t much 1 of a
Give mo a rhyme for Chamber of Com- j ooi*n busker when bo was hero.”

-mereo—
It  well deserves a verso. 
Vigorous, vimfal and strong; 
I t ’s worth more ; an open purse 
To carry its work along.

The fifty-mile aqueduct to bring an 
' entirely new brand of wafer to PhilaiM ! 
j phia may be reassuring to those who! 
j think the city is going to be unpleasantly 
I dry.

Give me a rhyme for Chamber of Com
merce—r

And I ’ ll strike my bloomin’ lyre.
I ’ll tell the .story, fine and true,
Of civic pride and fire.
Of men who think and do.

Desdemona seems to believe in a sort j 
of Twentieth Century Limited rcferen- [ 
dum and recall.

It  may he dusty where they are putting | 
up buildings in Ranger, but w hen t he*, i 
dust blows away there will be something 
to see.

It is the popular thing to laugh at a; 
certain flivver ( one of which is owned j 
by nearly- everyone-) but you can’t help | 
but admire it when you see it do any
thing but jump a fence and talk.

Former Senator Burton of Ohio says | 
that the men who wield the greatest in-; 
fluenoe in Japan today are more, than 
eighty years old. This will cheer the old 
boys in this country of forty or so.

Might Confer With the Hens.
Theorists who have “ ham and eggs, 

three times a day” sV-heme for the world’s j 
millions might start with an inquiry into 
ihe source of supply.

The Lady Politician.
( “ Practical politics” was studied, among 

other things, when Philadelphia 
women took a course in political 
science.)

She pottered over Browning,
Fair of face, hut frowning,

I.ong, long ago.

Now.she studies Croker,
Boss or job broker,

Manly arts to know.

But it ’s no secret telling;
In and out the dwelling,

She always runs the show.

Knows the Value of Savikage.
A  Bohemian, who borrows often but; 

practices extreme frugality in the mat
ter of paying back, was seen buying 
sausage.

“ He has been borrowing,”  observed a 
soured onlooker.

“ Poor Bohome,” replied his companion, 
“ he doesn’ t know the value .of money.” 

“ But he knows the value of sausage.” 
snarled the s. o.

Not Bolshevists.
Some of the growling,
Grumpiness and howling 
Which makes people think 
The land’s on the brink 
Of poor Russia's fate.
Is merely the whining.
The dour, sour repining,
Of citizens, worthy but dry.
Who find it costs rather high.
To zigzag homeward late.

I f  ihe world could get rid of its moun
tain of imagined evils, it would be an 
easy job to shovel away the molehill 
left; for attention.

Old Nick at the Tea Table.
Some years ago, his majesty, Old Nick, 

invented the phrase, “ It ’s a bromide,” 
and provided a mouthful for every aSs. 
It; whipped people into thlking scandal 
to avoid “ stupid platitudes.”

Now Old Nick has invented another 
mouthful for every ass. “ Pollvanna." 
W ith this he hopes to destroy good na
ture and fill the world with carping, 
cranks. j

Lacks Finesse as a Corn Husk or. 1
A successful business man. who came! 

from a small 'farming village, went back j 
on a visit to the old home town.

The village senate discussed him in 
front of the postoffice.

“They say he’s president of the Seam
less Sock National bank,”  remarked one.

There was silence for a moment. Then 
an old man piped, with acerbity: “ Well,

No Reformers Now.
(The new mayor of an eastern town; 

says; “ If there is such a tiling as 
a reformer, l have never seen the i 
animal.” )

So the reformer is gone
To, lands where the dodo fled.
Does he wander, sad and wan.
With no place to rest his head?

He’d a grand time 'tore he left, 
Turning things downside up;
If old Omar tried the heft.
He’d surely find the empty cup.

I f  he's gone (which some doubt)
I f  he’s gone, the reforming wight
Did-a thing still talked about:
He sewed up things tightly tight.

She Meant What She Said.
The office boy is a: raoounteur.
"A  man lives near me who has been j 

going with a girl for nearly a. year, r 1 
guess,” lie said. “ Last Sunday, he said | 
to her: ’Where’s my kiss?’ She said:; 
T in  going to tell my mother’.”

“ W ell?”  urged the listener, ‘ eagerly, j
“ Site went and told,”  concluded the! 

office boy, with the air of a person who j 
had plenty of other good stories up his! 
sleeve.

Defense of the Critic.
Those who think a man should he able 

lo paint a great, picture or write a great 
book before daring t.o criticise, are in 
error.

“ Han’ me da yoog, Ole,”  said Knute.
“ Ah." shouted Ole, “ Knute ban hair 

tan yarn an' can’ t say yoog yud yit."
Ole saw Knut.e’s error and boldly ex

posed it..

A  Home for Superannuated Enemies.. .
A man who had grown rich thought 

gratefully of his enemies.
“ Enemies,” he said, “ are the spurs to 

success. They kept me striving when 1 
might have lagged. They made a man 
of me— they made me succeed.”

He decided to build a home for super
annuated enemies.

The site he selected was on the bank 
or a rippling stream, where birds with 
their music made the heart, light.

The house he built was of milk-white 
marble, and he furnished the rooms with 
the care a young man bestows upon the 
house into which he is to lead a bride.

When all was ready, he sought his 
enemies.

lie  could find none.
“ Where are my enemies?” he cried. 

Where are the men who have made me 
try?” V

No one vcould tell him.
But; someone reminded him that it was 

said of old that when one loves his \ 
enemies they vanish.

Every Man Has Three Eyes.
It is through the third eye that we see 

the world.
When a man looks into the eye of a 

stranger, when he sees the glory of sun
rise or sunset, when he picks up a book 
or a newspaper, what he sees depends 
upon the third eye— the eye of the soul.

A miser, with brain hardened with 
ggeed, sees a world of sordid men atad j 
women, fighting for gain.

A  shirker, who soothes his heart with 
a coward’s philosophy, sees some hint of 
his own image' in every face.

A ll who’ go ftnout with a serpent coiled 
within them hnjve a dimmed or distorted 
third eye. - J

Whai i withih them colors their view 
of the world.

Often, when they condemn another 
they are passing judgment upon them
selves.

"VouTe living in a fool’s paradise.” 
said his wife.

"Better that than none," replied her 
husband.

This column is an inky republic. A!) 
readers am  invited to contribute.

L. P. K.

POSTSCRIPT.

! But all of that was merely play, after it. 
I Was at ease,

Compared to Ihe way my poor arm felt 
when Cenlral said “ Number, please.”

For once I held my temper and asked 
for nine-six-five,

But I must have got an apiary— 1 
could hear all the bees in the hive.

Then 1 got all the scandal of Ranger, 
and a little society, too.

• And an argument over a tricotine 
dress—purple or blue?

. I must have been crossed with a hun
dred lines, or maybe ninety-eight,'

And I was getting restless for 1. knew 
il must, he late. ■

and then I  started to R A V E ;
My heard had grown half an inch— I 

needed another shave!
—Dobbins.

11 oni’s the firs t 0ontri h. How dy, how-
; d.y. 
j I .or mo intvothiop Mr. A. .1. Dobbins,
s a Ran gor bard.
! This is what Mr . Dobbins has writ-
| ten :
! Waiting VI Ihe ’Phone.
j Tho other night 1 had a date, v.ms going

to the show :
i ’ I f  1i don’t woifit..’ 1 1,old my girl. I ’ ll

’phone and let you know.

1 did not have to work that night, my 
time was all my own,

So I had a barber shave me and then 
L thought. I’ll ’phone.

Now it was only six o’clock— our engage
ment was at nine—

As we both live here in Ranger, why 
everything looked fine.

A  telephone was on my desk, oue couldn’t 
ask for more.

Then I started to get Central, and I 
cranked 'till 1 was sore.

Why I've cranked Fords in Mexico, Nash 
Quad trucks in Peru,

And pulled on the “ hooks" with a pipe 
line crew rifhf here in Ranger, too.

! Finally | got Central and asked for my 
number again.

When [ was told in a very cold voice, 
"I'm  ringing them."

Time never passes quickly when a fel
low is "holding the sack ;”

My feet were getting tired, and 1 felt 
a “ ketch” in my hack.

9

1 1 was surely getting desperate when i 
heard a familiar voice —

I Hie IM POSSIBLE had happened, for 
it was the girl of my choice.

But her voice sounded oh, so cold, I  
knew things wasn’ t right

' For the first thing that she asked me 
was, “ Where were vou last night'-'”

! 1
| My good disposition had left me, l was 

getting mad:
I had taken her to a dance the night 

before, and 1 sure told her I  had.

Site answered, “ That was Saturday 
night,, and it’s Monday now."

And then she must have hung up her 
’phone; 1 got disconnected, somehow.

T cndlv laid my face against, my hand.

N E W  NOTES FROM  M O V E IE LAN D  
We whispered to you last week that 

Bebe Daniels might he a star for Fa
mous-Players Lasky and now the news 
has been affirmed that the vivacious and 
naughty little vamp has signed a con
tract with Lasky which provides that 
she is to be starred r>y that company. 
Miss Daniels like many of the newer 
stars is a graduate ol comedy. She first 
attracted attention when playing oppo
site Harold Lloyd in that be-spectacled 
youths frothy films. Cecil De Mille 
liked her looks and engaged her to play 
a part in his soeeial production “ Every- 
woman." That was /ess than a year 
ago. Her latest, part is that of a vamp 
in "W hy Change Your W ife?”

From a lemon tree raised in his house 
he recently picked a dozen fully matured

SNOWS LEMONS IN  KANSAS.
International News Service.

W A YN E , Kan.— C. P. Broncilius, a
- ___ i • • „ . . . , . lemons. One of them, a splendid largelarmer living near here, is raising his : •
own lemonade. : specimen, weighed thirteen ounces.

STUDIO GOSSIP.

j Harry Morey, the Yitagraph star, 
| will depart shortly to maxe a picture in 
| the mountains of Tennessee. The pic- 
jiurc will be entitled “ The Gauntlet of 
j Greed.”
1 So much has been said about Fritzie 
I Brunette’s record as leading lady for 
i Warren Kerrigan— she is now on her 
| sixth successive picture—that it was bc- 
i lieved there was not hing more to record.
J It: now transpires, however, that Robert 
iBrunton, the producer of the Kerrigan 
j pictures, has signed Fritzie for the re- 
, maining four pictures to bq made by Ker- 
j rigan under his present contract.

Harry Carey recently appeared in per
son on a Los Angeles stage and after 
tearing in two a very expensive sombrero, 
found his tongue and delivered what was 
considered a very intelligent speech: “ I

, thank you !”

W H I T E  &  H A R V E Y  
Architects

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner.
If you contemplate building a home, apartment or busi
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob
lem for you.

Margaret Loomis, leading woman 
with Bryant Washburn m "The Sins of 
St. Anthony,”  is a pupil of Ruth St. 
Denis, with whom she toured the coun
try during the war.

TRADE TRICK.
Mary Pick ford has an understudy to 

take her part in the studios during pre
liminary arrangements of lighting ef
fects and the like.

Constance Talmadge has found a way 
to accomplish the same thing with less 
expense. She has a lifesixe dummy to 
take her place.

SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. RANGER,TEXAS

See Us When You Want to Sell 
Second Hand Household Goods

HALL’S SECOND HAND STORE
310 Pine Street

». ' * -• m •... V  V ' M • -A •»

In Building Formerly Occupied 

by C. P. Hall, the Home Outfitter

HOME AFIRE, TROLLEY
MOTORMAN LEAVES CAR

B A T T L E  CREEK, Mich., April 17.—  
Motorman R. S. Simmons, of the Mich
igan railway, was driving his car through 
Main street when he was tipped off that 
his house was afire. He jammed on the 
brakes, stepped off the car and hotfoot
ed it for home, leaving the passengers 
in the lurch until another car came. But 
Simmons, perhaps had good reason for 
his unusual stunt. l ie  had put his Lib
erty bonds in a picture frame hanging 
on the front room wall.

E. J. Barnes Lumber 
Company

Tiffin Road and Riddle Street.

We Give the Best Service,

R. J. Barnes, J. E. Barnes, R. H. Haberlcin, 
Pres. & Mgr. V. Pres. Sec.

SHE’S FRENCH FROM 
TIPS OF HER SHOES 

TO HER COIFFURE

SUMMER WEATHER

If milady cares to she may he 
French in every detail of her ward
robe this spring. French slippers 
which tie over the instep, a snort 
French frock with short sleeves and 
a low neck, French hand-made 
lingerie and a French coiffure are all 
very fashionable, and this illustra
tion shows that they are also beeom* 
mg.

/;■

Men’es Light-weight Clothes

W e are prepared to supply 

your every want with high- 

grade merchandise ,at prices 

that have built for Weiss Bros, 

a reputation of fa ir dealing. 

Our prices are always just as 

low as good merchandise can 

be sold.

Spring Suits in Spring pat

tern s. Priced from

$35,00 to $80.00 
Summer Suits* from 

$15.00 to $32.50

W e Are Exclusive Agents for A- 
— Society Brand Clothes 
—Style Plus Clothes 
— Hurley Shoes 
— Stetson Hats 
— Hartman Trunks

No One Can Ask For Better Merchandise

WEIS BROTHERS

Showing NEW SPRING HATS 
That Are Truly Charming

Delightful in themselves mid bringing a softening, youthful 
touch to the more restrained type of street suits and frocks, 
these Hats are sure to be received with enthusiasm. Especially 
so when we tell you we are offering them—

One-Third Reduction
off our regular prices

The Julianna Shop has never had a sale, as the prices here are 
always reasonable so when we advertise a reduction you can 
depend upon getting a real value.

SUITS IN THE FINER FASHIONS FOR 
WOMEN of TASTE and DISCRIMINATION  

Are Interestingly Priced
On every point which one judges suits these 
are superior. Here are suits that lake the 
most successful features in spring styles and 
interpret them in ways out of the ordinary. 
The fineness of Ihe tailoring is noted in the 
set of the shoulders, the collar and the braid 
trimmings. Offered at—

20 per cent Reduction
Ma w  we show vou these unusual values?

.
:vY;' C:

Julianna Shop
EXCLUSIVE WEAR FOR WOMEN  

P. and Q. Building Main Street

-r ;
/

i
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A T T E N D  R A N G E R ’S G R E A T E S T  SALE  A N D  B U Y  G O O D  M ERCHANDISE C H E AP
Dollars Doing

D ouble Duty
Never again wilt y9u ,,

c h u n °d h e r t ta n i i^  ?J t,u y  m e r -  
red, e A  1 S%ia «»»ark*We. 
v i i  f? nS' lha P^Ple who ■aVe, been atterclinv ' 
great sale say with Are ac
cord—-“ The best ,
ever found at any sale."’

If you have doubted these 
values, it will pay you to 
come dowjt to the final 
clearance, for we have cat 
prices to the core. „

New Goodo Just Arrived tor 
This Final Sale

«f iiTiFriiiiars,ir ^ ac5̂ ';Sia;;î

Slash of Prices
The mammoth stock of goods which we have has given many people the chance to buy now, high-class sea
sonable merchandise at prices that have been a “ lucky strike0’ for tjiem. Now in order to make a world record, 
we have determined to make a final clean-up and reduce all stock?to a minimum and therefore have plunged 
the price cutting knife into the very heart o f prices. Don’t miss this great chance to secure values in Men’s 
and Ladies’ (Nothing, Shoes, Furnishing Goods and Dry Goods at prices that will absolutely astonish you, but 
speed up a little and get here before the best values have been picked over.
The results o f our'.advertising have brought thousands o f people to this store and in every case they went away 
rejoicing over the fact that they secured better values than they expected.

The Next Seven Days Will Be the Greatest in the History o f Ranger Sales. Cash m on These
\ T rem endous Bargains!! ■

Money Saved 
Is Money Made

You’ve often heard this old 
saying— well, it was never 
truer than during this sale, 
for on every purchase you 
make you are absolutely 
saving money and every dol
lar you save at this sale 
means that, you are cutting 
the High Cost of Living be
cause every dollar saved is 
just that much made.
Don’t wait any longer, hut 
come on down and take ad
vantage of your chance to 
make some good money.
New Goods Just Arrived for 

This Final Sale

Such Bargains Can’t

iI
i
iI
I

D R Y  GOODS D E PA R TM E N T
$1.50 Silk, sale price . .......................... • • A $1.19
$2.00 Silk, sale p rice...................... .......... .'$1.65
$2.50 Silk, sale p rice .............................. .. • .$1.95
$8.00 Silk, sale p rice............................ . • • .$2.40
$8.50 Silk, safe price .................................... $2.75
$4.50 Silk, sale p rice ........... ................. . ■ .$3.75
$8.50 Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine. .$2.73 
$4A 0 Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine. .$3.75

Serge
Special Reduction of 20 to 35 Per Cent on All 

Serge and Mohair . i
' /

Men’s, Young M ens and Boys’

- Clothing - ' W
Nothing better— regular, stout, slim— any style 
will be found here. Coma, man, and be fitted■; 
means money to you. You save irorn 15 to 85 per 
cent on your purchase. (
$80.00 Suits, sale p rice ............. s. a. ..........$24.50
$85.00 Suits, sale p rice ............. . .$29.50
$45.00 Suits, sale price . . . . . .  r . 'A ........... $37.50
§5'0.Q0 Suits, sale p rice ...................... • .$41.50 ,
$55.00 Suits, sale p rice ......... ....................$47.50
Men’s Overcoats and Boys’ Clothing Are Reduced 

From 15 to 35 Per Cent

Corsets
Brassieres Are Reduced From 20 to 35 Per Cent

, Staples
Percale, Gingham, Muslin, Scrim, Curtain Mate
rials and many others will go at great reductions. 
Ladies’ Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Tricolette
Dresses a t ................................ .. .One-Fourth Off
Ladies’ Skirts in Silk, Serges, Tricolettes and Taf
fetas a t ............... .................. /. . One-Fourth' Off
Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses, Gingham and; Per
cale,yrt .......................15 to 25 Per Cent Discount
Ladies’ Waists and Blouses, Georgette, Crepe do 
Chine and Wash Waists 15 to 35 Per Cent Discount 
Ladies’ Silk Petticoats, Silk Jersey, Sateen and 
Muslin...............Reduced from 1 5to 50 Per Cent

Ladies’ Suits and Coats
at 1-2 Price

-$35.00 at $TL50 
-$55.00 at $41.75 
-$75.00 at $37.50 
-$95.00 at $47.50 
-$130 at $65.00

-$45.00 at $22.50 
$65.00 at $32.50 
-$85.00 at $42.50 
-$120 at $60.00 • : 
-$150 at $75.00'

received two cases of Dress Gingham; al! colors and designs

32c and 42 c per yard

Percales—all colors and designs. . . . 5........ 29c and 38c per yard

.$3.75 
•. $4.65 
. $5.50 
. $6.25 
. $7.50 
$10.50

■ Men’s Dress Pants
$4.50 Men’s Dress Pants, sale price . . . .
$5.50 Men’s Dress Pants, sale price...
$6,50 Men’s Dress Pants, sale price .
$7.50 Men’.s Dress Pants, sale price .
$9.00 Men’s Dress Pants, sale price .
$12,50 Men’s Dress Pants, sale price

Hats
Largest line of Men’s Hats in this section will be 

T ' sold at a great discount.
$3.50 Hats fob-........................   $2.75
$4.50 Hats f o r .............................................. $3,50
$6.50 Hats f o r ....... .....................    $4.95
$7.50, .Hats f o r ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........$5.95
$12.50 Llats f o r .............  $9.50
Big Line of Stetson Hats priced $8.50 to $19.50

Underwear for Men
wofnen and children,

i allUnderwear for men, 
styles and grades . . .  .15 to 35 Per Cent; Discount 
Ladies’ and Children’s Tennis Slippers reduced 20 

tc 50 Per Cent
LAD IES ’ . SHOES

Oxfords, Pumps and one-eyelet ties in high Louis 
heel and military heel.

RED CROSS AND FRIEDMAN-SHELBY
$6.50 Ladies Shoes, sale p r ice ....... . ... .$5.75
$7.50 Ladies Shoes, sale price .$8.50
$8.5.0 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price . . ......... . . .■. $7.45
$10.00 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price . . .  tv. ......... $8.85
$19.50 La-alps’ Shoes, sale price ................ $15.95
$21.50 Ladies’ Shoes,-sale p rice ........... . . .$17.50
$22.50 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price . ..........4. .$18.50

Hosiery
NIAGARA MA5D, FOOT REST, KAYSER HOSE 

Best Quality and Make
$1.50 Silk Hose, sale p r ice ...........................$1.20
$2.00 Silk Hose, sale price . .......................   .$1.85
$2.50 Silk Hose, sale price............................$2.10
$3.50 Silk Hose, sale p rice .................... . $2.95
$5.00 Silk Hose, sale p rice ............... .......... ,$4.10
$6.00 Silk Hose, sale p rice ...................... . .$5.10

Children’s New Hose Are Reduced

L ira Special 
High-Top 
Red Cross 

Shoes. White 
Kid, High 

Heel 
$ it5 0  to 

. $11.95

Ladies’ Dresses, Shirts and 

Waists

TH E  W IN N E R  STORE is well known 
to every woman in Ranker and this 
community for having the most up-to- 
date garments at the most rasonable 
prices o f anyone in the city. Look 
wherever you want, then come here 
and decide for yourself.

Ladies’

35c Summer

Vests

19c

Shoes and Oxfords for Everybody
~ ? ■ ■ ■

Expert men in charge, will fit you in any style you 
may wish, all widths and colors.

To buy your shoes here means that you buy them 
from the largest and most complete line of foot
wear in the city! Our shoe men are expert in fit
ting shoes. You will be perfectly fitted and well 
pleased. y .:
W. L. Douglas Shoes, Priced from $S.O0*4o $f 1.00 

These shoes bought nine months ago. W. L. 
Douglas’, name and retail price Stamped oh tlpe 
bottom guarantees the best shoes in style, com
fort and service that can be produced for the 
price. The regular prices range from $7.50 to 
$16.50.

WORK SHOES .AND BOOTS
$3.75 Work-.Shoes, sale price . . . . . . . . . . .  r. $3.25
$5.00 Work Shoes,"sale price .  ..........-A . .7 $4.25
$6.50 Work Shoes, sale p rice ...................... $5.55
$7.50 Work Shpes, sale p rice ...................... $8.25
$10-00 Work Shoes, sale price ................... $8.25

Boots Are Reduced From 15 to 25 Per Cept
t,. A  f ’ Y

Beys’ Shoes ; - %
Big assortment—must sell these at a discount— all 

we ask is a chance to show you.
Everything included in .this sale ; must raise money

. f  DRESS SHOES
’$.6.00 Dress Shoes, sale price* ...................... $5.10
$8.50 Dress Shoes, sale price . ..........  $7.25
$9.50 Dress Shoes, sale' price . . . . I . . .'$8.10 
$12.-TO, Dress Shoes, sale price . . . . . . . . . .  .$10.65
$16.50 Dress Shoes, sale price . . . . . . . . .$13.95
$17.50 Stacy-A dams Shoes................... . .$15.50
818.50 Stacy-Adams Shoes. ......... . . $16.50
CHILDREN’S SHOES REDUCED FROM 15 to 35 

PER CENT

Extra Special!
Men’s Oxfords Almost \ Price

One lot, $13.50, for . ................... ............... $8.98
One lpt, $lf.00, f o r ................................ . .$6.95
Qne lot, $7.50̂  f o r ....................  .$4.95

■■ Ext^a Special—Boys’ Oxfords'
Sizes 2% to 5T/2

One lot (almost 100 pair), $8.50, for. . ........$5.95
One lot (almost 100 pair), $7.50, fort. : . . . .$4.95 '

Extra Special! '
Ladies’ Oxford Pumps

~$16.50 Red Cross Shoes for .$10.95
$14.50 Red Cross Shoes f o r ...................... $10.95

Pumps and Oxfords
One lot, $7.50 f o r .................V . ........... . .• .$5.95

1 Extra Special— Misses’ Pumps
Sizes 12 to 2; 9 to 11 V2

$4.50. values for . .'.......................... t ____ .$2.95
$4.00 values f o r ..................................... . .$2.45

M en ’s O vralls, 
Union M ad e

$1.95

Lad ies ' Boudoir 
H ouse Slippers

$1.95 ■

' M en ’s $7.50 , R ead  Every W o rd M en ’s Khaki M en ’s $2 Blue and M en ’s 35c Hose,
K haki Suits In This A d . Pants G rey  W ork  Shirts Ail Colors U ,.«■' ■

• $5.50 — Save M oney ; -  ' $2.25 $1.38 . 19c

110 RUSK 

STREEJ I I I  I E l 511 I E RANGER,

TEXAS
V. _ , T>. ^ * s' .' • First Door North Farmers and Merchants Bank ...... - v ■■■■■=■'
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y  O f  s Realities 
Better Than Text 
for Tiffin’s Pupils

The mind of a child longs for accurate 
picturization where it cannot have 
reality. The thoughts of a child are 
likely to wander from the dry pages of 
the text book to something which is hap
pening in the school room or on the out
side.

Students at Tiffin, located three miles 
north of this city, may look out. the win
dows and see fascinating sights— sjge 
spread before them the visible embems 
of the mighty oil industry, which planted 
a thriving small colony wrhere two years 
ago was virgin pasture. A ll around are 
giant tanks belonging to a big company’s 
“ tank farm/* Not over three hundred 
yards awray is the large briek structure 
which houses the pumping machinery of 
the Prairie Pipe Line company. A  six- 
inch pipe line runs just across the street 
from the school house and gives out the 
peculiar harking sound familiar to resi
dents near those underground railways.

A little distance to the south is a re
finery, where the crude oil is separated 
into products used in the marts of trade. 
Across the tracks are the trim, white 
houses of the Vulcan Oil company’s 
headquarters. Many derricks can he seen 
from the school house, black ungajnly 
structures by day, points of light in the 
darkness of night.

There is probably not another school 
house in the world where every phase 
of the oil industry is carried on in plain 
sight. A t T iffin  it may ail be observed 
from the school house windows. The 
drilling or producing wells, the tank 
farms, the pipe lines, the loading racks, 
the refineries, the pumping station— a 
panorama which should fascinate any 
healthy child.

The oil industry is one of the greatest 
industries in the world, and certainly one 
of the most fascinating. Children in 
other parts of the country will read the 
story of oil in all its chapters and try to 
Sisualize the meaning of . the text. '

Children at T iffin  will lay the text 
aside ami gaze out the window and know7 
that they live in' the midst of the realities 
described in the books.

Oil, RUSH INCREASES 
EXPRESS TRAFFIC

E L  PASO, April 17.— Since the dis
covery of oil in Pecos and Toyah, express 
traffic through El Paso to the oil fields 
has increased beyond measure until it 
is roughly estimated that more than 1,- 
200,000 a day is handled at the union sta
tion here, a report, to the W '70*- T"~*>'s 
Chambey of Commerce states. The pres
ent fdree to handle this ' extraoriLnui-y 
traffic is sixty men, w’orking in three 
shifts. Rut this number will shortly be

AT PASTY 
ENGAGEMENT TO WED 

OF MISS DAVENPORT
At her home yesterday Mrs. John M. 

Gholson was the hostess at a 500 party 
to i-.miounce the approaching marriage 
of her niece, Miss Fay Davenport, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Daven
port. t:o Mr. Albert Lindquist, formerly 
advertising manager of the Ranger 
Times and now in publicity work in Chi
cago. Th marriage will he May 5.

A  delicious ice course wTas served by 
the hostess and on t7ie plates of each 
guest were placed handsomely engraved 
score cards, announcing the coming nup
tials.

Mrs. M. IT. ITagaman, who presided 
over the punch bowl, w7as toastmistress 
of the evening.

Miss Neal Allen gave the toast, to the 
bride. Mrs. Fred Drienhofer toasted the 
groom. Mrs. Mills Davenport gave a 
toast to the future bride’s mother and 
“ girl left behind."
Miss Margaret Loekman consoled the* 
“ girls left behind” in a toast given by 
her.

Those enjoying the hospitality of Mrs. 
Gholson were: Mesdanies O. L. Phil
lips, M. II. Smith, M. If. ITagaman, ,T. 
E. T. Peters, Howard Gholson, Fred 
Drienhofer. L. A. Vadervort. Frederick 
Bostaph, A. M. Beaman, Mills Daven
port, A. C. Ratcliff, <7. O. Terrell, Luna 
Bergere,*A. C. $killern, Dunigan, Collie, 
and Petty, together with the Misses Neal 
Allen, Margaret; Loekman, Anno O'Don
nell and Alla Drienhofer.

Carnations were given as favors.

SOCIAL LEADERS MEET 
TO FORM WOMEN’S CLUB;

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

O f

Enterprising Ranger women, meeting 
at the Elk’s club last week, agreed that 
a woman’s club was badly needed in 
Ranger, considered tentative plans for 
its organization and elected temporary 
officers. Those present pointed out that 
such a club would be a great benefit and 
pleasure to the women of Ranger.

A  motion was made and carried “ that 
the women present organize into a “ Study 
Club” with the end in view of the bet
terment of Ranger. Temporary officers 
were elected and important committees 
appointed. A

The officers elected were: Mrs. II. II.
ITagaman, president : Mrs. Clegg, vice-1 
president: Mrs. Mills Davenport, secre-j 

! tarv ; Mrs. 0. L. Phillips, corresponding 
secretary ; MrS. W. D. Burger, treasurer. 

In addition to the business sessiou at 
! (he Elk’s club next Thursday afternoon,
‘ this program will be given : Roll ca ll;
| items of current news from the Literary 
j Digest round table discussion, led by 
j Mrs. E. B. Reid, “ IIow can a woman’s 
j club assist most in promoting the in
terests of Ranger?” Piano selection,
| Mrs. F. D. Bostaph.

LONG HIKES PUTTING 
RANGER BOY SCOUTS 

IN VERY FINEST TRIM

REFUSES $5,000 OFFER FOR
HOLSTEIN BULL CALF

International News Service.
COLORADO SPRINGS, April 17.—  

!Five thousand dollars was the amount 
Spencer Penrose, Colorado millionaire, 
spurned for a’ month-old registered Hol
stein hull calf. The calf was born on 
Pen rose Turkey creek stock farm, near 
here, and its mother has a re.cord of pro
ducing twenty-three pounds of butter 
And 320 pounds of milk io seven days.

’ A  call meeting pf the Boy Scouts will 
she held next Monday night at the Pres- 
[ hy^erian church, to perfect plans for 
school exercises to be held next week. All 
scouts are requested by Assistant Scout-1 
master Frank Byars to be in attendance, j 

A hike to Wiles, tyght miles distant, 
was made by the. organization Saturday | 
night. Camp was pitched at Wiles and 
the return trip will, be.' essayed this 
morning.

The scouts are in fine condition, hav
ing made several practice hikes lately.

MRS. J .C. LONG HOSTESS HONORS 
MISS STALLINGS WITH PARTY
Honoring Miss Stallings of Dallas, 

Mrs. J. C. Long was hostess* at a party 
at; her home. Miss Stallings is the guest 
of Miss Orrill for the week.

Those enjoying the hospitality of Mrs. 
Long were Misses LneileWildman, Vera 
Autrey ,Kathryn Hardy, Pearl Norris* 
and Mi tty Norris.

Miss Stallings has been the honoree at 
several social functions during her stay 
in the city.

Irish girls are said to have the most 
beautiful hands, while those of the Eng
lish girls are too plump and fleshy. 
Next to the Irish girls, the daughter of 
Poland deserve the palm so far as the 
beauty of the hand is concerned.

MOTHERS’ CLUB GIVES 
ENTERTAINMENT AT 
MRS. MADDOCKS’ HOME

A  musical entertainment will be given 
by the Mothers’ club of the Young school 
Tuesday night, at the home of the pres
ident, Mrs. C. E. Maddocks, w7ho lives 
at the corner o f  Sixth and Haig streets.

The entertainment will be a commun
ity meeting and Mr. Barnes, the com
munity service man, will assist in for
mulating plans whereby Young addition 
can assist in the drive for a “ greater 
Ranger.”  A ll who are interested are in
vited by the club to be present.

i
i
l
ii
i
i

The cigar indust try in Seville, Spain, 
employs more than 2,000 women.

r

STYLE IMPRESSIONS FOR SPRING
chosen variety of lovely day-time Frocks and Milli
nery for matron and maid. Each model acknowl
edges the Humes’ supremacy in style and value.

— AN APPLICABLE QUOTATION

“ This is a time when thrift is common 
sense applied to spending.”

— Theodore Roosevelt

/

The Humes Shop does not create bargains b,y going into the market and buying sub
values to sell at sub-prices. At all times our merchandise is of the best, with prices 
denoting a moderate profit. ' >

We have just received from New York a beautiful line of new Trciolette Blouses in 
plain and heavily embroidered designs. Also the newest Eton Suits in Navy Trico
tine with beautiful embroidered Georgette Russian Blouse.

•— Tailored Voile Blouses with dainty collars and cuffs at $3.50.

M ill in e ry
Possessed of distinctive styles, they represent 
the newest and most desirable phases of 
Spring. Commencing Monday we have a 
special offering of Trimmed and Banded 
Hats for $12.50.

The great savings represented by these 
hats can only be appreciated by seeing them 
and. judging for oneself.

DILLARD & GARDNER

A SPECIALTY SHOP FOR WOMEN 107 SOUTH MARSTON

SIMPSON-
/

ALEXANDE
Exclusive Agents for Hirsh Wickwire 

Clothing

The Finest Hand-Made Clothing in 

America

Prices—$40, $50, $60, and $75

We Can Fit the Big Man, the Stout, 

the Stub and the Slim

Genuine Palm Beach Suits 

$20, $25 and $35 i

S P E C I A L  M O N D A Y .
: ' * ,

Ladies’ {pure Sill? Threat H'ose.tte s in five 

colors—Green, Helio, Cordovan, Lilac and 

White, i \ . ' ! : ?  9 ' i  . v  
ra-G*/ U  €4,

' S P E C I A L  M O N D A Y
& t

Men’s .Cotton Sox, 25 cent sellers, m all

% c i  jr sir

A V

50 dozen Men’s Blue W ork Shirts. 
Best grade, $2.00 value.

Monday, Special $1.50

j ' S P E C I A L  M O N  D a  i 

Ladies’ an Mens Bathing.Syits—Yoi 

see them. ) I 'ji - —$4.00 to $25.00

The Genuine Lee Uriiom All—Blue; Khal 

4 Monday, Only $5,00 a

l H D I S T R U C T O

A ll the late models
. $75.00 to $100 j

One Lot Union Suits, Nainsook, sizes 36 to d(L I hfe 

$2.00 grade— -Monday at $1.25 a S

Men’s Pl?.in White Laundred Shirt, Stiff Cull 

$2.50 grade. H j  * -.Monday, $ L A
i

We Only Handle the Best Merchandise and a' 

Times Sdjll as Lew as the Inferior Grades are 5
C '  1

Come and Trade at the Real Store for |le n . Every Articlc’Spld Must Prove Sat
,  isfactory or Mod ey Bad/ v k ‘ f

jassrji
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RATES AND REGULATIONS
in the

Daily Time*
Ranger, Texas

One T im e.............................2c per word
Four Times..........For the cost of Three
Seven Times ........For the cost of Five

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
P A N IE D  BY TH E  OAST*

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily Sunday ‘insertions without
change o- i'p y .'

No cuts-or black-faced type allowed.
No type above 10 point face allowed.
No advertisements accepted on a “ till 

forbidden” order ; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

W e reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising.

HOUSES FOR .RENT

FOR R E N T —‘Furnished rooming house. 
Inquire 414 Cherry St.

FOR R E N T — Two-room shacks. J. B. 
Looney, 100 N. Austin St.

FOR —Four-room furnished house; also 
2-room unfurnished house, 5 blocks N. 
postoffice, 680 N. Marston.

1— LOST AND FOUND

LO ST— Between Boston Store and post- 
office, coin purse containing locket and 
silver; reward. Moore & Freeman, 207 
Main.

LOST—-Copy of early edition of ‘ 'Huckle
berry Finn” between McCloskey hotel 
and Lamb theatre ; 810 reward for re
turn of book or copy of the same edi
tion. Call at Lamb theatre.

LOST, STRAYED  or stolen, one bay 
horse, 16 hands high; onb white hind 
foot; branded U. S. on left shoulder; .$25 
reward for return to my camp at Ranger 
Refinery. B. F. Looney.

LO ST— Vest, with watch and chain and 
gold knife, Reward for return to Black 
Bros., Room 55 McCleskey hotel.

LO ST— On ; Necessity or Spring road, 
red suit case with letterheads of Hodges 
Land Co., with other articles. Leave at 
F. & M. bank and receive $5 reward.

HELP W ANTED (Male)

BOYS OVER 25, make your arrange
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. Ap
ply Western Union, 206 Rusk,

M A N  OF N E A T  appearance, sales abili
ty and energy plus. Excellent opportuni
ty. W . P. Records, rear Commercial Col
lege, 321 S. Marston St.

G O VERNM ENT TR U C K  -driver, now 
employed, desires' position in oil fields ; 
21 years old, 5 years’ experience, steady 
and reliable; best of references. Address 
John Keeton, Box 372 Jacksonville, Tenn.

4— SITUATIONS  
W ANTED

1NPERIENCED bookkeeper wants po- 
ition, Box 1266.

BUSINESS CHANCES

'OR SA LE — Soda fountain, goose neck 
nd pressure tank, ice box; $100, for 
uick sale. No. 534 T iffin  road.

FO R SALE  OR TR A D E — Cafe and lot : 
now doing good business; good location; 
one block from depot on new Harnou & 
Kell R. R. W ill consider good ear. 
E. P. Perry, Fnmkell, Tex.

W A N T E D — A partner. The Denver 
House is full ' to capacity : leased until 
May 10; want partner with furuil.u-e 
to furnish and take haif interest on 
May 10. Address Owner Denver House, 
I ’ . O. box 754, Ranger, Texas.

FOR SALE OR RE NT-Furnished or 
unfurnished, 2-room house No. 27. CorfU j 
mercial addition, out South Rusk S'1.7

TW O  N E A T  cottages, Marston and Mes
quite Sts,, furnished', all modern improve 
merits: on paved walks; $40 a month. 
One 4-room apartment with bathroom 
and water, gas and, electricity; cheap
est, rent in .town,; ideal location. Apply 
Jenkins, on premises, or Cox, Southern 
Business Institute premises.

AUTOMOBILES

CARS FO R SA LE  
Haynes Big Six 7-passenger, like new; 

must sell; price $1,000. ,
Ford roadster, runs like new, looks 

like new ; $325.,
Dodge roadster, all cord tires, tool 

rack. See this.
Ford roadster, with tool rack; .$175, 
Ford touring, 1017. motor in good con

dition ; $200.
C A DDO R O . \ D G A Tt A G E ,

521 N. Marston.

. ... i. J I j.

jHIS FONDNESS FOR
PERFUME CASHES ARREST

COL, MITCHELL ENTERS.
REPUBLICAN RACE

OF TEXAS POTASH FOR COMPETITION
OUTPUT IN OTHER SECTIONS

D ENVER, Col.. April 17.— His femi
nine fondness for frilly lace heavily lad
en with p e r fr^ i proved the undoing of 
Jose Chavis, a Mexican laborer. When 
city detectives got a whiff of the scent
ed dainty French handkerchief as the 
.Mexican passed in overalls, they follow 
* d him to* a room where they unearthed 
several hundred dollars’ worth of arti
cles recently stolen from Denver’s fash
ionable residential district.

i Col. W . R. Mitchell, who is Republi- 
! can chairman of this congressional efts* 
! trict. has entered the race as a candidat e
i for election as delegate to the Republican 
I national convention. c
| Colonel Mitchell has stated that he 
i will cover all the counties of the district 
' in the interest of his race. Eighteen state 
J delegates-and five delegates at large will 
| be elected at the state eonvntion to be 
j held in Ran Antonio May 25.

FOR R E N T — One storeroom and two 
furnished housekeeping rooms; gas and 
electricity; very reasonable. East Side 
Theater, Strawn road, 823-. •

FOR R E N T —Three-room house, two 
blocks north of postoffice, furnished and 
all modern conveniences. Apply 228 N. 
Marston St., ffravis Rooms.

HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT-—Two-room house; all 
modern conveniences. Apply afternoons 
at 315 North Marston St.

FOR R E N T —Storeroom 18x50, 318 Pine 
St. Inquire at Oasis Confectionery^ 322 
Pine St.

ERVIN REALTY CO., the rental
agents of the city. Suite 9, Terrell 
Bldg. Phone No. 2.

TWO-ROOM HOUSE for rent on South 
Marston. Apply 309 Cherry, phone 73.

FOR R E N T — One 12x12 house, fur
nished, $25 per month; one 12x20 2- 
roora, furnished, i$40 per month; Apply 
410 Hunt St. '

FOR R E N T —Four-room furnished house 
at 637 North Marston, four blocks north
of postoffice.

FOR R E N T — Two-room house, well lo
cated; desirable neighborhood. Mrs. Jno. 
W. Dunkle, S. Austin St.

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE—New Buicks, Fords, 
Dodges; easy terms, See Gardner at 
Postoffice barber, shop.

FOR S A LE — Ford racer, good condition. 
W. B. Rogers, 422 S. Ilodges St.

FOR R ALE —Two-ton Reo truck and 
trailer; chain drive; good condition. B. 
Milmo, at Buel Lumber yard.4

W E  P A Y  CASH for Ford cars, any 
model. Must be in running condition. 
Filling Station Pine Street and Eastland 
Road.

FOR S A L E —Five-passenger touring car 
with electric lights, starter; first class 
condition; cash price, .$275. Also Miller 
vulcanizing outfit complete. Will, sell or 
trade. Filling Station, Pine St. and East- 
land Road.

LEGAL NOTICES.

WANTED— Second-hand furnishings. 
Barker Furniture store, 204 S. Rusk.

W A N TE D —To buy for cash, a second
hand 24-2 to 5 h. p. gasoline engine; 
also showcase for meat market. Must 
be in good condition. Oak Meat Market, 
802 T iffin  road.

12— FOR s a l e ; 
(Miscellaneous)

ROOMING HOUSE for sale, $1,650 ; one' 
half block from new depot; 16 rooms; 
selling on account of ill health. Magnolia 
Rooms, 212 1-2 N. Pecan St.

FOR* SALE— Two nice army tents. See 
Parrish, chief of police.

COR SA LE — Tailor shop accessories; 
Hoffman press,. 5-A. and Singer sewing 
machine. Call 501 Alice St;.

FOR SALE  OR TR A D E — Cafe, at 
Frank.ell on new Hamon & Kell railroad. 
Will consider ear. American Cafe, Fran- 
kell, Texas.

FO R  SA LE — At a sacrifice, cafe doing 
•good business, opposite new postoffice. 
Must sell by April 26. Imperial Cafe, 
307 S. Rusk.

U. S. AR M Y GOODS 
Shoes at $3.50; tents $35 and up; all 

kinds of bedding and cots. A  complete 
line of army clothing; overalls, unionalls, 
miduwear. Special sale on Candeline, the 
best waterproofing made for tents, 
wagon covers, auto tops, etc."''’

Call and see us for everything in 
army goods, at Anderson Bros. Store, 
211 S. Austin St., opposite George Ho
tel, one and a half blocks south of Mc
Cleskey Hotel.

LE ASE  AN D  F U R N IT U R E  of nine- j 
room house, very close in, or right in ! 
town, reasonable price; reason for selling, 
other business; barber shop on place; al
so room for other busyness. Apply at 
304 Elm and Austin Sts.

SPECIAL NOTICES

I F  YOU . have a house that you want 
moved, see Wr. J. Stovall, 404 Main St.

ANYO NE , interested in receiving daily 
report of mortgages filed for record in 
Eastland county, complete poll tax list, 
or list of auto owners paying license in 
this county should write Tom Bell, sec
retary Eastland Retail Merchants’ Assn., 
Eastland. Texas.

TO THE OIL TRADE— The embar
go is o f f ;  car shortage rapidly de
creasing. W e sell lumber in carlots 
on straight brokerage. With our 
connections in Washington, Oregon. 
Californ ia  and Louisiana we can give 
you- prompt service— extremely at-, 
tractive prices. Call at sales office, 
Room 4, Reavis Bldg. Ranger Ma
teria l Supply Co.

ONE 40x90-foot corrugated warehouse 
building for immediately delivery. Phone 
131.

FOR, S A LE —One team horses, oil field 
wagon and harness. Call 212 Elm St!

FOR SALE 
(Real Estate)

FOR S A LE —One lot in Hodges Central 
addition, on new railroad; water and gas 
.line runs through lot. Make.me an offer 
and watch me accept. O. E. Bennett at 
Byron Parrish’s' residence,, 316 Mesquite.

FOR S A L E —New Cole Eight f>-pas- 
senger, See clerk at-Georgia Hotel Sun
day, or oMnday. N

TH E  J. R, W A T K IN S  CO. medicines, 
toilet articles, extract#, etc. J. V. Ed
wards, Box, 715, Ranger.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
OR R E N T —Two rooms furnished for 
^ht housekeeping, $10. per week. No. 
14 Tiffin  road.

FOR SA LE — Two-room house, furnish
ed; would consider For," oar, 218 Elm 
St.

,1_________  ; , , . I
B A R G A IN — My home place adjoining 
weatherford townsite on North Main St. 
Ideal residence location; large house; 
modern conveniences; two large baths in 
house; barn; sheds; 107 acres land, not 
leased; plenty of water; windmill; a 
snap. Inquiries address John W. Dickey, 
El Centro, Calif., or C. E. Boydsfun. 
Baird, Texas.

L IG H T  H O U SEKEEPIN G  rooms, $10 
per week. No. 502 S. Marston St., Ohio 
Rooms.

FO R R E N T — Furnished apartments, 
$10 and $12.50 per week; water and 
gas. Unique Rooms, 421 Mesquite.

FOR R E N T — Two furnished housekeep
ing rooms, Burk aj^jtion just off T if
fin road. G. I. Mof^fRer, Western Sup
ply Co. j ■

$7.00 A  W E E K  rooms, including baths. 
Granger Hotel, £ l l  N. Austin St.

R,O0'"rS VO” .
23z. Ranger Ildw. Co.

LiglttN wnfeV arc1

STOP, LOOK, L IS T E N ! Beautiful 
cement house, throe rooms and eloset ; 
plastered inside; all built-in ^features; 
Well water all year around; located on 
side.of hill overlooking entire town; frbe 
from all sand and wind ; cool in summer, 
warm in winter. W ill consider* roadster 
in good condition as part payment. Real 
bargain if taken at once. Located one 
block west of Williams Drug Co,, Tibbie 
addition.

FOR SALE  OR T R A D E — L*t in Neces
sity, 25x80, in the heart of 1,he business 
section. See Jack H ill at the Hippodrome.

14— OIL, GAS, MINERAL

IM M E D IATE  D E L IV E R Y  new string 
basing, 6 5-8, located Frank ell. Frank S. 
O’Neil, Ranger Times.

F IV E  LAR G E R  D R IL L IN G  contracts 
to let on a god acrage basis. Bonn 
necessary. Best territory in Texas. W rite 
us for particulars. Consolidated Oil Lease 
Company, 212-13-14-15-16 Conroy Bldg.. 
Sen"Amtonfo. Texas. Telephone Cro- .:eC

N O TIC E —W. J. Kirwin and to the Kir- 
win Drilling Company: You and all other 
persons who may be interested or own 
any character of claim in two certain 
Ford, touring cars now at the Eastland 
H ill Garage and in my possession for the 
Sixty days or more last past, are hereby 
notified and informed that I hold a labor 
and storage debt and claiin against the 
said cars for the amount of $179.35, and 
if the said Kirwin or the said Kirwin 
Drilling company does not come forward 
and pay the said amount above named 
within ten days from and after this the 
17 day of .April, 1920, I  shall proceed 
to sell the said two cars either at private 
or public sale for cash to the highest 
bidder to satisfy this, debt, and the ex
pense, incident to said sale. Witness my 
hand at Ranger, Texas, this the 17 day 
of April, 1920. Eastland H ill Garage, 
Ranger, Texas. By Joe Sutton, owner 
and proprietor.

18— W ANTED— MISC.

W A N TE D — Four or five-room house, 
furnished or unfurnished ; references. B. 
Reagor, K . J. I. Cream Co,, 214 N. Pecan 
St.

H IG H E ST cash prices paid for second
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni
ture Co., phone 154.

19— HOUSES FOR SALE,
JUST W H A T  YOU H A V E  BEEN 
LO O KING  F O R : New, well-built fur
nished house for sale cheap. Built-in cab
inet, wicker chairs, Victrola and records; 
completely furnished;' or will sell unfur- 
nishe, cash or terms. C a ll' Room 219 
Marston Bldg.

FOR SALE  OR R E N T —W ell fur
nished 3-room shack with two sleep
ing porches, close in. Roe Miss Lockman 
at Teacherage.

FOR SALE  OR R E N T — Furnished or 
unfurnished, 2-room house, No. 27 Com 
mercial adition, N. Rusk St.

FOR SALE.— Sectional house in Page 
addition, 16x20, cheap. JLess than cost of 
lumber. Inquire at 105 Hubbard St. ,

ONE-koOM  HOU SE for sale, or will 
trade for Ford car; two blocks from 
Main on X. Marston ; partly furnished. 
Particulars, see W. E. Kesterson, C liff 
Hotel.

FOR S A L E —Two or 3-room shacks. J. 
B. Looney, 109 N. Austin St.

AU STIN , April 17—The United States 
Geological Survey has just issued a press 
bulletin, giving the results of recent in
vestigations of potash 'and bromine de
posits in West Texas which were con
ducted by that bureau with the co-opera
tion o f the Economic Geology and Tech
nology of the University of Teaxs. Test 
holes were sunk in a number of lakes 
and basins in Lynn, Terry and Gaines 
county, all situated in what is known 
as the South Plains region. Samples of 
brine from the areas penetrated were col
lected and analyzed. Tables showing the 
results of these analyses are given 7n 
the printed bulletin that the bureau has 
just issued. No deep test wells were put 
down and it has not been determined 
what may be beneath the surface below 
the shallow depth from which the materi
al that was analyzed was obtained. The 
holes range from four and a half feet to 
twenty-one feet in depth and the potash 
contents ranges from .76 per ent. to 12.55 
per cent., the later high percentage be
ing obtained in material, from a basin 
situated near the Singleton lake in Lynn 
county.

While this press bulletin does not at
tempt to give a review of what is being 
done and in prospect in the mater of de
veloping these deposits by private capi
tal it is known that leases have been 
obtained on praeticaliyall of the so-calle 
obtained on practically all' of the so- 
called lakes and basins in not only Lynn 
but Terry and Gaines counties, but thru- 
out of the South Plains region by large 
financial interests. I t  is stated some of 
these leased properties are involved now 
in litilgation and thus and wo sa nadf r 
in litigation and their development may 
be interfered with on this account for 
some time to come at least.

The report of the United States Geo
logical Survey says:

"Brines that contain potash and bro
mines have been discovered in alkali land 
in Gaines, Lynn and Terry counties. Tex
as, on the plains'south of the Panhandle 
region. These lakes, which range in area 
from about 35 to 7,000 acres .lie in flat 
valleys and have no surface outlets. Dur
ing most of the year the-., beds of the 
lakes are dry and are covered with a thin 
crust of alkali salts, but occasionally are 
flooded with a few inches of water. The 
sands that form the bottoms of the lakes 
arc impregnated to a depth of five to 
twenty feet or more with brine that is 
composed essentially of the sulphates and 
chlorides of sodium, magnesium and po
tassium. Some of the brine contains also 
a relatively high percentage of bromine.

“ Private parties- began xploring these 
lakes more than a year ago. They put

down test holes in several lakes to depths 
ranging from about, five to thirty feet 
and from them collected samples of the 
brines for analysis. The analytical results 

| varied considerably with different sam- 
I pies but indicated that the brines con- 
! form generally to the type mentioned.
I “ The data at hand are not sufficient 
J to indicate the quality of brine in the 
| region. There is a difference of opinion 
j as to the source of the brines. Some 
• contend to relatively thin stratum near 
the surface. Furthermore, the clayey mud 
that underlies the lakes is more or less 
impervious and prevents the brine from 
flowing freely. Test holes sunk in some 
of the lakes encountered flows of water 
at several different horizons, which indi
cates that the water-hearing strata are 
separated by layers of more or less im
pervious material. In Cedar lake sand
stone was encountered five feet below the 
surface, and in Guthrie lake limestone 
was found seven feet below it. Flows ot 
water were noted at the upor surface of 
both the sandstone and the limestone, but 
whether these rocks are poru$ enough to 
carry an appreciable amount of briue is 

i not known. Mounr, Rich and Brown- 
! field lakes contain brine-bearing muds 
! at a depth of twenty feet. Brines have 
j been reported in Mound lake at a depth 
j of twenty feet.

“ The feasibility of producing potash 
■ and bromine from these brines at a cost 
j that will,permit competition with potash 
i and bromine produced from other sources 
depends on many factors, including the 
quantity of available brine in the region 
and the deevlopment of the economical 
process of extraction, and cannot be fore
told. The location is unfavorable for ob 
taining fitel and labor and is far from 

| markets, and as the brines occur in muds 
i that lie beneath the surface, their produc
t io n  would be expensive and difficult, 
j The sab - of these brines contain a 
I smaller percentage of potash than that 
| yielded by the potash material of Ger- 
I many, Alsace, Nebraska and Searless 
i lake, but. on the other hand, they con
ta in  a relatively high percentage of bro- 
| mine, which is comparatively scarce and 
j .is now produced in this country princi- 
j pally from salt and calcium chloride 
! brines in Miheigan, Ohio and West Vir- 
| gtnia. Much of the sodium sulphate of 
some of the brines of the region can 
probably he removed by refrigeration, 
which wil leave in solution a product 
somewhat similar in composition to the 
German kainite. Such a probability indi
cates that a cheap process of obtaining 
(he potash in marketable forgi might be 
devised."

sms work is  B in
Blotze, Employed on Dredge 

“Barnard” at Port Tam
pa, Suffered Six Years 
Fro Smot amchrToulb. . 
From Stomach Trouble,

“MY MOTHER ADVISED  
ME TO TRY- TANLAC”

Declares Condition Has Im
proved S o Since Taking 
Tan lac He Can Stand His 
Work Better Than in a 
Long Time.

JAPAN SUBJECT OF 
MONDAY’S MEETING 

MISSIONS SOCIETY
The Woman’s Missionary society meets 

every Wednesday at 8 o’clock in the 
Methodist church.

Tjje first Monday is business mooting, 
second, bibie study and third mission 
study and fourth is social.

Monday’s program will be taken from 
the chapter on Japan found in “ Adven
tures in Faith in Foreign Lands.” An
swer to roll call, Japan.

Every woman cordially invited to at
tend these meetings.

FOR SA LE — At a sacrifice, my Texas 
Gulf Coast home, or will exchange for 
good oil or mineral stock. What have 
you to offer. Address Box 1823, Ran
ger.

Apartments to Let—*20
FOR R E N T — Two or three rooms, fur
nished : sleeping porch ; electric lights. 
No. 109 Hodge St.

BIRD APARTMENTS, $10 to $25 per 
week. No. 414 Cherry.

FOR R E N T— Nicest housekeeping rooms 
in town, furnished complete; lights, 
water and gas; two and a half blocks 
south of McCleskey hotel. See Parrish, 
chief of police.

TWO-ROOM apartment, nicely furnished 
for housekeeping; lights, water, gas and 
linen furnished. Apply Room 11 over 
postoffice,

ONE NEW LY ' decorated housekeeping 
apartment for rent: sleeping rooms $S 
per week, O. K. Apartments, West Main.

P L A N  BIG A LTE R A T IO N S
a t  McCl e s k e y  h o t e l

The McCleskey hotel cafe will be! 
closed tonight.

Monday morning' II. A. Devaux and | 
G. W. Buckler, who have leased that j 
section of the hotel occupied by the cafe, j 
will begin extensive alterations. II is 1 
their intention to cut the building into 
five store rooms. Mr. Devaux stated 
that three of the proposed rooms had been 
leased.

E. L. Brock will use one of the places 
for a drug store. In another, Smith and 
Davis will open a modern barber shop. 
A third room will be occupied by C. D. 
Mason with the latest thing in coffee 
shops.

Mr. McClure, manager of the McCles
key, stated that he would begin at. once 
on the construction of the Venetian gar- 
%-n. which is to be built back of the 
hotel.

Entrance to the garden will be through 
the lobby of the hotel and through each 
of the five places of business that; are 
to be built.

Mr. McClure also said that, he was con
ferring with the city engineers and hopes 
to begin lowering the sidewalk in front 
of the hotel at once.

This move with the model front which 
is to be placed in that portion of the 
building now occupied by the eafe will 
make the McCleskey block very attrac- 

! live.

Lies Bloom 
After Easter

tor Uncle Sam
W ASH ING TO N,, April 17.— The 

United States government’s Easter lilies 
need pop. They are all dressed up and 
no place to go.

Just across the Potomac river, at the 
Arlington experimental farms, sevei^l 
hundred equisite Easter lilies are burst
ing into glorious bloom, innocent in 
their faith, and unsuspecting that the 
holy day they were planted for is passed 
and gone.

The Americanization# of the Easter 
lily, according to the department of agri
culture, is entirely practicable, and some 
dav the nativp hortieuRural ists will be 
entirely independent of the foreign mar
ket. But that time does not seem to he 
yet. The lilies now in full bloom at A r
lington are a thoroughly American pro
duct, grown from American bulbs, hut 
they are hopelessly behind the schedule. 
I f  they hope to put the Bermuda lilies 
out of the riming they will have to he 
crossed with the pepper hush.

However, it is predicted that within 
another year or so at most: the high cost 
of Easter lilies will be materially re
duced through the appearance on time 
of the Yankee variety .

“ I have just finished my first bottle of 
Tan lac and have already improved so 
much tliat F am ready to toil everybody 
about it,” said Frederick W. Boltze, who 
is engineer on the government dredge 
“ Barnard,”  at Port Tampa, and whose 
address is IL F. D. No. 8, Tampa, Fla.

“ It is certainly an unusual medicine 
to do so much for me in so short a time.”  
lie continued. " I  have been taking it 
only ten days, and shall make it a point

every opportunity 1 have to say a good 
word for it.

"1 have had the worst sort or trouble 
frond indigestion for the past six years. 
My appetite was very irregular. Some 
days , I felt like eating and other days 
1 had no desire for food of any kind, 
but no matter what I are, or whether it 
was little or much, my food would fer
ment and the gas from it: would keep me 
suffering for hours. Nothing helped me 
so I kept / losing strength and getting 
worse until three or four weeks ago T 
got so played out that my work was 
a burden to me.

“My mother advised me to try Tanlac, 
as she was taking it with fine results, 
and realizing that I  must either get 
something to get me right or soon stop 
trying to work, I  bought a bottle. Well, 
it may sound unreasonable and you may 
believe it; or not. hut it ’s a fact, I  am 
now feeling as well as 1 ever did in my 
life, I can ear just anything I  want 
at any time and never feel a touch of in
digestion. .1 sleep as sound as a child at 
night, get; up in. the mornings thoroughly 
rested and am able to stand my work 
better than I  have tn a long time. I 
am going to take several more bottles 
of Tanlac, and can’t help praising it for 
the good it has dor*-- and is still doing 
me.”

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil
lips Bros. and. in Eastland by Butler 
Drug Co. adv.

FO R SA LE
One 2 Ton Stewart Truck
In Good Condition and a Bargain

Apply to Walker-Smith Wholesale 

Grocery Company

RANG ER, T E X A S  Phone 180

W OM EN F IL L  S T R IK E R S ’
PLAC ES ON. E LEVATO RS

NE W YO RK , April 17.— Womn op
erators of expresses in elevators of sky 
scrapers gave such good service today 
that the strike of male operators caused 
little inconvenience to representatives of 
the buildings.

B E A U TY  SPOT IM PROVED.
BRO W NW CU D , April 17.— At a re

cent session of the Brownwood Lake club 
plans were put; forward for the renova-

FOR R E N T — Nicely furnished 2-room NOTICE, BAND M E M B E R S ! All mem- 
housekeeping apartments, 2 1-2. blocks N. ! hers of American Legion band ot Ranger 
.postoffice..-No, 408 Cypress St, The Home are urgently requested to he present Sun- 
Apartments. ! day, 18th, at 2 p. m. at American legion
— _______________ I hall, 211 1-2 S. Austin St. Permanent b'f-

| ficers will be elected and plans for the 
f i O C K S M I T H S  1 coming season will be discussed. A ll mem-
p v v u o i u i n m  b(M,s of looal musicians union are es-

; pocialty invited to atteqd, as some very 
: important matters will he brought bo- 
! fore the meeting. Don’t forget the hour 
and place—2 p. m. Sunday at American 
Legion hall, 211 1-2 S. Austin St. W. 

j T. Cunningham, Secy,— Adv.
During the past feA months women 

immigrants have outnumbered the men 
i wo1 to one. .

I rion of boat house, new boats, laying out 
j of tennis and golf courses and the like, 
i Each of the local banks subscribed $L- 
000. Citizens of Childress are interested 
also in the proposed new fair and have 
pledged co-operation.

S T O C K M A N
INSURANCE

Writing Eire, Automobile, Compensation, Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety 
Ronds, Life, Accident and Health.

RIG AND TOOL INSURANCE
At a Rate of 6 Per Cent

—— The Leading Agency.
------Representing the Largest Old Line Fire Insurance

Companies.

Call at Office, Phone or W rite for Rates i 
Marston Bldg,, Main at Marston (Postoffice Street.; Phone 98

RANGER 50,000 IN 1920

DOOR AND TRUNK LOCKS sold5 
and put on, anywhere in the city, by 
Popejoy Bros., Box 435. 408 Wal- j
nut St.

REED NOT EXECUTED;
f H E LD  AS SMUGGLER

W ASH ING TO N. April 17.— John 
ReerL an . American magazine writer, who 
was r'ccenfly reported executed in F in
land, 'is in jail in that country' charged 
with smbgling, state department offici
als were informed today.

I t  is no unusual sight in London now
adays to :see a young girl with her hair 
in a plait ordering wine in restaurants 
or fin public houses, or venturing into a
\. Me. ’.mure fir sherry or' burgundy.

Are You Paying

HIGH RENT?
Want to buy a home?

“ THE BUNGALOW
BUILDERS”

building ™ry attractive
homes in

‘HODGES OAK PARK”
Tw o ready now. Come and look ’em 

over. Term s may be arranged.

KERLEY & VAN WINKLE*
Exclusive Agents 
125 Mar-ion Street

PARKER A.

GOODALL
EVERY 
KIND *
OF

OLD LINE

INSURANCE
Office:

Room 1, Terrill Bldg.
Over Leader Si ore

\ LINE W ILL BRING  
A REPRESENTATIVE  

TO YOUR DOOR

Box 1021, Ranger, Tex.

PAINLESS

on

u i
jz

msd-

DR. JEFF H ALFO R D

Crown and Bridge Work 
Specialist

103| South Marston Street 
Main at Marston
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Tinners
| I S ILL ) in alphabetical arrangement ;n : herewith given the names o f business

I in us and professions o f Banger. Consult Ibis I )i rectory for responsible and
^  progressive eiiizensliip. They want your business and are giving you a standing ______________ _________ ___

ui vita lion to look them up— their addresses are for your guidance. CRESCENT SHEET METAL

Hanger is in her fonnalive slage— we are making our personal ami our busi- J m' w
ness relationships— I he limes recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re- 324 w«im«t street r-hone 222 
liable and worthy of your patronage. L

This is a new town in the exact middle of the wonderfully, productive and 
jml uring Oil Fields of Stephens -ounty— the fields that are daily proving 
'•he amazing potentialities of tb deep sands oil ureas of West .Texas.

ON THE LINE OF THE NEW

W e Guarantee Satisfaction 
1-. E, Skinner, Manager

Accountants
56-57 Terre ll Bldg.

K, I/.. E. C. Piper

KARL E. JONES & CO, 
Public Accountants 

Aud it. INC O M E  T A X  R E PO R TS  

Phone 5$. Bo* 786-

Doctors

Aw come and Excess .Profits lax 
^Reports prepared by experi- 
ymced accountant and former 
U, 8. Internal Revenue Agent, 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel

DR. Y. M. MILAM Producers' Supply Junk Co.
W holesale and Retail Dealers in Iron,

P h y s ic ia n  and  S u r g e o n  M ela l .  R op e ,  R u b b er ,  R a g s  and  Bast?.
Special attention given Genito-Uri- We buy Obi Autos in any shape and 

nary and Skin Diseases, ! condition.
O f f i c e  1 03  M ain  S tr o e t ,  O v er  T o m  6 0 5 - 6 1 1  W e s t  M ain  S tr e e t

M e tc a lf ’s C-»fe _________ .________ , ________________ > , __

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
D e a le r s  in R ope .  M eta ls ,  R a g s ,  S a ck s ,  

Iron, B o n e s .  W e  buy  m  c a r lo a d  
lo ts  or less.

S p e c ia l  P r ic e s  on O ld  A uto* .  
R U S K  S T R E E T  A T  M E S Q U I T E .

RANGER TIN SHOP
T I N N E R S  a n d  p l u m b e r s  /

Anyth ing in Sbeel Metal 
f i l l  .South Rusk Street 

Our M olto: Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Undertakers

Electrical
Contractors

Architects

BESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI

A R C H IT E C T S

•118 W alnut Street, 
R A N G E R , T E X A S

FOR Q U IC K  AND  E F F IC IE N T  
S E R V IC E , SEE US,

DAVID S, CASTLE
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Mar*ion Building 
Ranger, Texas.

M. I . Clements, - - Manager

RANGER
' ELECTRIC COMPANY

Supplies and Appliance* 
E lectric W iring

320 W aim it Street Opp. Posloffice 
Phone No. 11.

Lumber Dealers

Lawyers

J NO. E. MILFORD CO.
I U N !; R A I. |J 1 R E C T O R — El C E N S ED $ 

E M B A LM E R  
Phone HO '•

M otor Ambulance-—-Call* Answere«l | 
Prom ptly Day or N ight

Phone 29
Private Ambulance
JONES, COX & CO.

Undertaker*

McFa r l a n d  feed  & e le 
v a t o r  co.

Ranger’s B ig Feed Store— W holesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

E levator:. South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street

Phone No. 35

Dentists

Dr§. 1 erred & 1 [arkrider
D E N T IS TS .

Suite 53, New I erred Building.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
4 L 6 N T IS T  AN D  D E N T A L  SU RG EO N 
)  Hour* 9 a. m. to 5 p. ro. and 

7 p. nj, to 8 p. m.
l a m b  t h e a t e r  b u i l d i n g

B. P. O. E.
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home
N E X T  TO  T E A L  H O T E L  

M A IN  S T R E E T , 
V isiting Elk* Welcom e

R A N G E R  LO D G E NO- 92®

L, O- O. M.
Meets every Tuesday night, 8 p. m. 

.sharp, at the Moose Home, 405 V? 
Main street. V isitors welcome. Club 
booms always open.

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary.

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y, 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

a t t o r n e y s  a t  l a w

General C ivil Practice.
Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 

Corner Main and Austin Street*

DUNAWAY & PEARSON
A T T O R N E Y S  a t  l a w

Tercel! Bldg.

R A N G E R , T E X A S

I.YTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

General Practice 
Ol fives over P osto ffice

R A N G E R , T E X A S

MERRITT, I EDDY &
SHIELDS f n

Attorneys at Law

Eastland and Breckenr>dge, Texas

Veterinarians

City Veterinary Hospital
l i  - M ile East Depot on Strewn Road 

Dr, C. L. Funchess, Supt.
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate V eter

inarian and Interstate Inspector. 
Phone 24

FOX & H ALL
Wholesalers and Retailer* 

Plaster, Cement, Lim e, W hite Atlas 
Cement, Medusa Cement, Etc., car

ried in large quantities.
O ffic e  and Warehouse, 813 B lackwell 

Roadi-—P, O. Bo* 267

THE NATIONAL CASH REG
ISTER CO.

Special to The Times.
SEGUJN, Texas. April 17. -Faced by 

various o’ 'Slades in their road-building 
campaign by which they hoped to make 
every road in Guadalupe county a 
smooth, surfaced highway, the farmer-, 
‘merchants and business men throughout 
the county have derided to band to
gether and on one day. Thursday, April 
22. all get ou1 and work the roads.

At a meeting in the court house; at 
Seguin, caded by County Judge ,J. B, 
Williams, the following plan was de
cided upon :

Every male resident of Guadalupe 
mwiuy will report tor duty on April 22, 
gathering at their various polling pre- 
einets armed with pick and shovel; none 
will be exempt : no substitutes "  ill I > 
allowed: n o ' payment will compensate
for absence. Work will begin early in 
the morning and the day’s labors will 
md only at nightfall.

The plan, and various details "ere 
submitted by C. II. Donegan to the com
missioners’ court and wefe accepted as 
suggested. It was decided, also, that 
each auto owner must pay a tax of So 
on his machine, which will go info a road 
maintenance fund.

“ Prices are simply too high and we 
don’t care to begi-'d down with too great 
au amount of bonded indebtedness.’ said 
Judge Williams who presided at the 
meeting. “And this county feels that it 
simply must have good roads throughout 
to take can.' of the wonderful dev-'Gp- 
meut that has struck this section. 1 he 
three oil wells that are now being drilled 
near Seguin with their unusually good 
prospects, have proven a gr- al stimulus 
to trade, ami farmers and business men 
are so confident of a good showing of oil 
that this has been one of the most poteut 
factors in encouraging good roads and 
other improvements.”

The county is made up almost entirely 
of wealthy farmers and the farms are 
mostly in small tracts of less than one 
section. The land is very valuable for 
farming, and naturally the farmers have 
been slow to lease any ol it except where 
they were assured they would get a well 
within a reasonable length of time. I’ho 
entire c o u n t y  has been gone o v e r l y  
some of the best geologists in the Coun
try ami very favorable reports have been 
made on. different sections, of it. 'Hie 
best reports, however, have been made 
in the eastern part, in the vicinity of 
the wells now drilling.

Local O ffic e : TH  ODQRE H O T E L  j

I. C. M cL A C H L IN , Representative. !

Doctors
DRS, HODGES & LOGSDON

Physicians am! Surgeons 
Office la Postoffice Building 

Suite?* 7 and 8 
Office Phone No, 81 

And at Hillside Pharmacy.

CHATFIELD’S FLOWER 
/ SHOP

Fresh Cut Flowers for A l! Occasions- 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants

121 % South Austin— One-half Block 
South of McCleskey lip id -

DR. EDWIN O. MAY
Optometrist

Refraction , Eyes 'rested. Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses Replaced. 

O ffic e : T ivo l &  K eeley , Jewelers
322 W est M ain—-Marston Bldg.

DRS, SHACKELFORD & MAY
Burgery and interim) Medicine

Bar, Nose and Throat 
X Ray and Clinical Laboratory 
Besom! Floor Miihflon Building 

Phone No, 813,

DR, L. C. G, BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Budding. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Horn’s: 7 to 9

Drge Terrell Sc Lauderdale
P R A C T IC E  L IM IT E D  TO  SU R G E R Y

Office and Consultation 
Suite S3, T err ell Building 

Ranger, Texas,

DR. CARL WILSON 
p h y s i c i a n  a n d  s u r g e o n  

Office in Cole Building
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Aastln SL, between Plug and 'Main. 
Office Hours— 9 a. in. jy H p. ,n. 

Sundays— 12 to I p. U1.

R A N G E R

H O S P I T A L

Audrey Abbott, SjabI-

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied fo r  outside 

cases.
Telephone 190

1 DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

O ffic e : 204 P, St. Q, Really  Building 
Corner Main and Austin Street*

FOR S A L E
OAK AND PINE

From  1 inch to 18*18 inches. All 
lengths. M anufacturers o f all kinds 
o f woodwork.

BORDEAU BROS.
P L A N IN G  MILL,

BRITISH EMPIRE UNION
FIGHTS' INDUSTRIAL UN RES I |

I utcruutioual News Service.
LONDON.— The British Empire union; 

is trying to raise 250,000 pounds to fight ; 
“ industrial unrest and Bolshevism,” j 
winch it declares to be due to teaching j 

1 false economics at labor colleges. The ! 
i union believes the vast majority of work- j 
J ers arc not revolutionary, and that if 
j Bolshevik propaganda is met-with counter- j 
j blasts of truth, the menace will disap ! 
j pear.
j The co-operation of employers, and 
I similar organizations are asked to co 
j operate with labor in “ removal of griev- 
; ouces, by promoting profit-sharing 
j schemes, by encouragement of high wages 
based on production and in other ways 
as is done in America." Movies will bt 
used.

C H I I I  5 T ! A  N SC IEN C E  
SE R V IC E S

arc held in the Elks Club 
4 )9  Main St.

Sunday at It  a. m. 
x Testimonial meetings every 
Wednesday at 8 p, m.

Free reading room at 807 1-2 
Mesquite. Cordial invitation 
extended to ail services and 
reading room.

PIC K S  R E F IN IN G  P L A N T
S ITE  AT  NECESSITY

NECESSITY. April 17.— John 11. .
Evans, financial manager of the Alamo 
Refining company, is here picking a lo
cation for a refinery. He has made ten
tative arrangements for a five-acre tract 
near the railroad, and will probably close 
the deal today. Work on this refinery 
will be.!.':*r* immediately. Tlie capacity 
will be 1,000 barrels.

The Alamo Refining company is lo
cated at Eastland, where the company 
has a plant with a 2,000 barrel capacity. 
ST AM FORD REQUIRES

B U ILD IN G  .PERMITS

By Associated Press
STAMFORD. April 17.— The city 

commission has passed an ordinance re
quiring that all prospective builders take 
out building permits before erecting 
structures in the city.

The commission recently passed an 
ordinance which prohibits the erection of 
industrial or manufacturing plants in the j 
residence districts of the city. This ordi- j 
nance followed efforts of two large gin i 
companies to erect plants in certain res- [ 
ideutial districts of the city.

ACCUSED OF FORGERY.
STAMFORD. April 17.— Officers to-' 

day arrested a young man well known | 
locally against whom charges w?re pro- j 
ferred for alleged forgery. It  is alleged j 
that he passed cheeks totaling more than 
$125. He will be transferred to the Junes 
county jail today.

MEMORIAL 
IS UNVEILED IN 

BRITISH CAPITAL

PARKER A, GOOD ALL
A ll Kinds o f Insurance

Office, Room No, L  T e r r e l l  B u i ld in g  \ V .  I I .  B U R D E N
Rear Boston Store Office  3,17 <'!,enw Hi Rhone 105

Mu* 1021 R a n «»r . ! '* * «♦  Rt«WtMir« 007 Pershing Ave.

DR, C. H. DAY
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank o f  Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2.
le lep b en e— Night and D ay-

DR H. e. BOWDEN
Physician and Surgeon 

O ffic e : Suite 1.
Over Ranger Drug Store. 

Telephone 238

120

COLLIE & BARROW
Insurance and Bond*

Expert Service— Com plete Protection  
Room 51, New Terre ll Building j 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut St*-

Suppose Your Property Burns 
Tonight ?

Better see me for F ire Insurance, and 
other insurance, T O D A Y .

RALPH W. LOOMIS
Ropm 1, Pyc Bldg. P. O. Box 135

J. HEMP FLING &  CO,
Rig <Jontractora

C!un-li Action on Rig® That .Satisfy.
R I ' r * . n rid jm». P Q. Bo* 511 

Room No. 4. R*-s.v< Bids., Pine and 
M »rston St.*., Ranger, Texas

E. N. DORSEY
RIG C O N T R A C TO R

Iuiinber— Tin,hers— .Rig Iron*.

? TELEPHONE ?

56

R. D* LINCOLN
203 N, AUSTIN STREET.

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Etiou* 2, Terrell Building 
OvCr The Leader Store

Special Attention to Diseases of
Women ami (liik iien

Office Hours-—'.* to 12 a, io.,\2 jo 5 p in., 
7 to 9 1*. in. Sundays, 10 to it.

DRS. WEIR & SWAN
(A ssocia ted )

Physicians and Surgeons
118Li Main Street Phone No. 200

See u* fo r  Real Bargain* in 
Real Ls la le ,

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO.
Room 1 Poe Building

RED LINE TRANSPORTA
TION COMPANY

‘'Red L in o ”
Service C - ' r -  o,,d 4 mek* to All  Point# 

T. C LYD E  B RO W N. Mgr.
L o b b y  M iC le s k e y  Hotel..

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M„ M. D.

f o r m e r ly  o f New  York  city and re 
^krcutlv discharged from  arm v service) 
J P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  S RGEON 
Suite 55, Terrell Bldg. Plmne 231

DRILLERS
A policy iu the Texas’ Employers In
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation

INSURANCE
Cush monthly dividends -'!0 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of -calen
dar year.

District Office. McCIeskey Hotel. 
Ranger.

W. P. MOURE. District Manager.
F. L. McCabe. Special Representative

You can get suits cleaned twice a 
day. Suits sponged and pressed in 
ten minutes, at any time o f day or 
uig’ht.
NOTICE to HOTEL PORTERS 
The Day and Night Cleaners
101 Marston, corner Marston and 
Main, back o f drug store.

DAY and NIGHT CLEANERS
For h ifh  class work and quick ser
vice. The careful tailor w ill take 
you- measure. A ll suits guaranteed 
to f it  . v
The Day and Night Cleaners
101 Marston St., corner Marston and 
Main Sts., back o f drug store.

1 TE XA S S IL V E R  M INES
W IL L  BE D EVELOPED

ETUOEYNE. Texas. April 17.— Dwel- 
! opmeut of silver mines three miles south 
1 of this place will start at once, accord
ing to announcement jimt made by a 
member of llie Texas Silver Mining as
sociation. which owns properties which 

! consist of two patented claims compvis-- 
' iug forty acres.
| The district where the working will 

be dune lies iu the same mineral belt 
! which commences in the southwestern 
: part of the United States: , continuing 
! south into the Republic of Mexico.

in this belt are found- the largest sil- 
: ver-lead producing mines iu the world.
| The ore in these mines occur iu the same 
' formation and under the same condi
tions as in property just* south of here. 
Close to Sierra Blanca, in the same coun
ty as Etholyne. is the Hazel mine, which 
has a i r e a d v  produced several hundred 
thousand dollars in the last few years, 
r artuer east, at Shatter. Texas, the 
mines have beeu in operation for over 
forty years without a shut-down, and 
have'produced millions of dollars, imme
diately tej the west of Etholyne proper
ties. and within 200 feet of the Texas 

! company's properties, is located the Ta
ma silver mine, from which has been 
taken chloride ore with assays running 
as high as 1200 ounces * to the ton or 

more.

Londoners inspecting Edith Cavell 
memorial after unveiling ceremony, j

The memorial erected to the mem
ory o f Edith Cavell, heroic onrae j 
who was executed by the Germans as - 
a spy. was unveiled at London re
cently with impressive ceremonies. 
Members o f the royal fam ily and | 
high m ilitary officials attended the > 
h Availing.

that is now operating through the great oil fields 
of West Texas, traversing Eastland and Stephens 
Counties.

WILL BE OPEN MAY 10

Br^ck walker was named for Breckenridge Stephens Walker of B reckon- 
ridge, one of the men who have amassed millions in tlie oil fields im
mediately adjacent to this new town and who owns large acreage in 
the vicinity. Mr. Walker selected the new townsite and says that 
ic is the best place in Stephens bounty for a great new oil fields town.

Breckwalker has been chosen as the best possible 
point in the oil fields to build a great center for 
production, processing and marketing petroleum 
arid its products and for development of the great 
oil fields of Stephens County and the unexcelled 
farming region that centers about the city. The 
sile is beautiful and tire environments are pie- 
turesque. Breckwalker was named in honor of 
Breckenridge Stephens Walker, a native of Ste
phens County, who has made millions of dollars 
in business and in the production of oil in the ter
ritory adjacent to Breckwalker.

The predominating present argument in fa
vor of investment is this new oil field and farming 
city is the amazing actual and potential produc
tion of petroleum in its immediate vicinity. It is in 
the exact center of the most prolific and greatest 
area of production in Stephens county, the county 
out of all the wonderful West Texas oil territory 
that stands unsurpassed and alone as the best oil 
region in the Mideonlinenl oil fields. Thousands 
of teams and trucks that haul materials to hun
dreds of drilling rigs will have their headquarter^ 
al Breckwalker and from there llie haul is shorter/ 
than anv oil field haul in the historv of'Texas,oil 
development. This reduces the cost of production, 
by avoiding the heavy expense of transportation 
that lias in the past been involved in carrying ma
terials to the leases after the railroads have Com
pleted their long haul from the forests and steel 
mills to the nearest terminals with respect to the 
fields.

The intrinsic merits of the West Texas oil fields 
are well known. Their possibilities are but begin
ning to be realized. The advantage of an oil fields 
city with transportation facilities designed to 
serve the oil fields also is well known. In Breck
walker the combination of a wonderful pro
ducing oil field and adequate railroad transporta
tion mean rapid growth and amazing money-mak
ing possibilities for Uie investor and the business 
man. v /

The W ichita Kails. 'R an ger & Fort W orth  RaUroad is now 
operating trains regu larly  over its line north o f Dublin, where it. 
has onexcelh ’d trunk line connections, and construction will be com 
pleted into B reckwalker w ith trains in operation by the Ja 'e  o f  th«-. 
opeing sale o f town lots there. The line has been in operation to 
F forikell. eight railed eoutfi o f  BreckwaWer. Gv>- -bout on" month. 
This new  transportation line brings to the o il fie lds and the farm s 
o f Stephens County in the v ic in ity  o f Breckwalker and Frank ell 
the fac ilities  o f a modern railroad to take the place o f  the wagons 
that have in the past since the oil fie lds deVelopmment began lab o iv  
ion sly a"-1 exi>'»n?iv«lv opMormed the service o '  D’anspnHyt'on.

There is no better investment in the world than real estate 
in a suitably situated city that is growing as B reekw ’W  
will suvelj grow.. Lands and town lots have been the firm 
foundation for many eoloss al fortunes in the past. They win 
continue to be the unrival led foundations for future wealth. 
Breckwalker lias every element for the making of a city that 
will return a thousand fold the making of a city that will-return 
a thousand fold the investments that may be mace here in real 
estate or in other business. It  is an opportunity such as comes 
but once in a lifetime. I t  is open and inviting with the welcome 
that an arena of big things always extends to doers of big 
things.

Breckwalker is priced right.' P lats o f the Unynsite w ith the 
prices o f all the lots nlainly printed thereone w ill be distributed on 
the townsite on the day o f  the opening sale. The sfele w ill begin 
Monday, M ay 10. It  will continue from  day to day Ym the town- 
site. Purchaser's o f lots m ay pay 1.0 per cent in cashVxnd the bal
ance in nine equal m onthly installments.

HAM0N & KELL
RANGER, TEXAS
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“ADMIRAL SIMS” ' S  ! ................ t

| J S B E W p A B < n  ; Church Services !

L j ^ ^ P ' 7 - 18—T i i e r f h  .s e r v ic e s  ...............
| ® f  l.>«8^ I I .  "‘Civic; Sunday” will have* its place in

A  i Ranger today when nearly all of the
i Jpjlfj r  1 (dersryhion will make substantial mention
j&TU ‘.O  t of 1,10 P,ails to provide the community

V  f< iF  * with a great central organization for the
|< M B , ♦ j g * %  expression of its best ideals. The sug-
V J&5 • ^ A jtP ' M £°Htion for this observance' had its origin 

>, M 'i ,  H  in the coining week.
m 4r Ijj Rev. W. If. Johnson of the Raptist

£ church will devote a large part of his
morning discourse to the subject, show- 

gSfe*. m t  big ‘low tilt* churches and a civic move-
v-s. v I n  j ment go hand-in-hand.

„ *• .J *  ! Rev. Charles M. Collins of the Presby-
f  . "€x terian church, who has also been in close
|| /  s j  ** > I f T  touc î with the plans, will make the mat-

?  1". X'wl i ter the theme of a portion of his sermon

( r *

RANGER HEALTH GOOD 
AND MAY BE KEPT SO

HEALTH OFFICER SAYS

LEERAY DEVELOPING 
RAPIDLY ACCORDING 

S. C. LACKLAND
Health conditions In this city arc very Sidney 0. Lackland, who with hi 

good, according to a statement isstied j brother. Rufus' J. Lackland, and Will
at the office of Hr. C. O. Terrell, city . ,

l r , . , . , r . Love of Eastland has charge ot tin
! health officer. there is no typhoid at i
| present and no smallpox, and pneumonia ! tov, nsiti's on the I  Loo & No; tlieastoi ,t 
cases are rare. railroad, is in this city from LeCray,

, rr.., .. . , ' The Cisco & Northeastern recentlyWith proper care on the part ot the , , • , .,| . . . ] laid steel into Leeray .winch is on the
| public with respect to drinking; water, j Ea^tland-Stephens county' line, and now 
j physicians point out. the fine health roe-, maintains train service between Leeray 
ord enjoyed by this city can be main- j and ' Cisco.

I tained. j Tlie town is building fast. Mr. Lack-
■ land stated. Numerous wells have tap-

PRESBYTERIAN.

First Presbyterian church. "B ig do
ings”/ Sunday morning at J l o'clock, 

i Every Presbyterian in Ranger will want 
! to*be "oil the inside.” Sunday school at 10 
a. m. Evening services at 8 p. m. Rev. 
Charles M. Collins, pastor.

B APTIST . v
First Baptisf church. Sunday school. 

9 :4"» a. in. Preaching at, 1! a. m. B. V. 
P. I 0:80 p. in., and evening service at 
7:30. Chorus choir now under the di- 
reotion of Air. Russell. Rev. William 
Johnson, pastor.

EPISCOPAL.

Episcopal church. Services Sunday 
morning at I 1 o'clock at 321 South 
Alarston street.

BROWN COUNTY SHIPS
MILLIONS OF EGGS

county's exportation of eggs in 1020 is 
expected to read; 3,w>/,vw, which is not 
quite oue.-half of the eggs which were 
gathered in the county this year. The 
vallie of the exported eggs is expected 
to be around $225,000, which will put 
considerable money in circulation. The 
total value of the hen fruit of the county 
for the year will reach $500,000.

The West Texas Chamber of Com
merce gives Brown county equal rank 
with other record egg producing coun
ties of its region.

Charles “Admiral” Sims being j 
vamped by a co-ed.

He is known as “Admiral Sims," 
is Charles Sims, member of the re
serve officers’ training corps and 
engineering student at the Univer
sity of Cincinnati. He was six feet 
eight inches tall when he was seven
teen and, now, at twenty, is six feet 
nine inches. He has his civvies and 
soldier clothes made to order—also
his bed. ___ _
,_______MMxwssssmsariBSX

W. J. COLLIER TAKES PLACE
WITH RANGER ROCK ISLAND

W. J. Collier, tormcrly with the Glad
stone Oil company and well known in 
this city, lias accepted a position as gen
eral superintendent of the Ranger Rock 
Island Oil company, with headquarters 
in Fort Worth.

Mr. Collier and C. M. Brooks, vice- 
president of the company, are spending 
some time looking over interest^ in East- 
land and Stephens counties.

$ 5
BOSTON

MR. TAFT WALKS OVER
FLO VVER STREW N PATH

BROW N WOOD. April 17.
President William Howard Taft found 
his path strewn with Blue Bonnets from 
the train to town when ho arrived hen 
last Friday: School children picked tlx

ped heavy production in the new Feld 
near Leeray and adjoining the, townsite, 
and this fact, coupled with the fact that 
there is no other town of any size Host 
than Ranger; or Eastland, has caused 
steady development. The E. J. Barnes 
Lumber company is putting in one of the 
largest yards in Texas at Leeray. Forty 
earloads of lumber are now in transit 
from Ranger, destined for the new yard. 
Two banks have been established and a 
$15,000 hotel and a good moving picture 
playhouse built.

Air. Lackland stated that nearly all the 
hauliyg to Leeray is from Hanger. A 
permanent highway is planned from Lee- 
ray to Breckenridge.

H A R D  1 0 E N
“P ITIE G AS O LIN E ” LAW

By Associated Press
AU STIN , April 17.—Enforcement of 

the pure gasoline law. passed by the last,' 
legislature*, is not an easy matter, ac
cording to Pure Food Commissioner R. 
pL Huffman.

Approximately 100 complaints have 
been filed against dealers on charges of i 
short measure of gasoline in retail sales,' 
but convictions have been difficult in 
some cases where county attorneys have 
failed to push the eases, after the com
plaints have been filed, said Air. H off
man.

BERMAN MARKS AND

TH AT TIRED FEELING 1
Do You Know What it Means? It 

Means That You Are . Sick, Says a 
Great Health Expert.

Catlomene Tablets Will Help You.
You ,know you have the tired feeling, 

but you wonde rwhy. It  is bee: * se the : 
various organs of your body are heJt do
ing their normal duties. V ou need a : 
tonic to help them perform until nature : 
takes hold. And Cadomene Tablets are j 
guaranteed by the manufacturers to be j  
just the tonic you need to overcome the . 
lethargy of poisoned nerves and weak, j 
flabby muscles. Try them a week and | 
see what wonders they perform for your | 
poor, tired, aching body and distressed , 
mind. Sold by all druggists. Ad\.

* Berman Marks and Bonds are advancing dally and in our 
opinion offer the greatest chance for large profits. One Thousand 
Marks, which in 1914- cost $238.75, are selling now for about $20 
only and should advance sharply. Ten Thousand Marks 5% German 
Government Bonds, which before the War cost about $2400, are 
offered by us for $200, subject to advance and p?rioe adjustment on 
day order is received. Act promptly. Telegraph or call, but to 
save time and money, send bank draft or money order with In
structions. We will exchange Dollars into Marks at rate prevailing 
on receipt of order.

We also recommend the purchase of Marks in the shape of our 
drafts on Berlin or deposit account in our client’s name with our direct 
correspondents, the DEUTSCHE BAM and DRESDNER BANK, BERLIN.

We make remittances to all parts of Europe In large and small 
amounts at lowest rates. ‘

Special circular on Foreign Exchange and Foreign Bonds and 
price lists senf on request.

WOLLENBERGER & CO
In v e s tm e n t  B a n K e r s

105 So. L a  S a l le  S t r e e t
* CHICAGO

ovinrr FIFTEEN WORKMEN KILLED
IN LABOR DIFFICULTY

M ADRID . April 17.— Fifteen work
men were killed ;iml eighty were wound
'd during labor disturbance;, in the As-

beautiful wild state-adopted flowers from | turias region. .Order was finally re- 
the hills about the city. i stored.

F O R  S A L E
Four-room house, furnished, 

$1,500.00.
Four-room house, lot and fur

niture, Young Addn., $2,500; 
cash or terms.

Eight-room house, modern; 300 
feet ground; garage with 
bath and shower bath; best 
buy in town; $22,000.00.

38-room hotel.
19-room hotel, $3,000.00.
22-room hotel. $5,500.00.
28rroom hotel and boarding
house, full of boarders; $4,500.
13-room hotel to lease, furni

ture for sale; $500,00.

14-room hotel, building and 
furniture, $3,500.00.

3 best .cold drink stands in 
town;'cash or terms.

Good vulcanizing shop.
Good two-room house and fur

niture, close in, $750.00.
Two 2-room houses, one fur

nished; quick sale, $800.00.
25-foot lot, North Main street.
25-foot lot, South Austin, near 

McCleskey Hotel.
36-foot lot, South Austin, join

ing Republic Supply, $11,000,
80x150 feet on Austin and Elm 

to lease for a long term of 
years.

P late  W ork— Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. A n y  
mouth fitted .

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS

Phone Lam ar 2248 1010t;j Main Street, F ort Worth
Lady Attendant Sundays, 9 to 1

F O R  R E N T
A good garage.
4-room house, furnished.
2-room house, new, unfur

nished.

3-room house, new, unfur
nished.

1-room house, partly furnished. 
4 store buildings.

CRAW FORD &  H O USTO N
If you want your property sold or rented, list it with us. 

Room 1, Commercial Hotel PH O N E  6

F ilin g  C a b in e ts  at a B ig  
= = R e d u c t i o n =

Sale Begins Monda
Ending M

4-Drawer Steel Letter ...........................$48.50
1-Drawer Steel Letter ..........................  ̂8.30
4-Drawer W ood L e tte r .........................  33.50
4-Drawer W ood Cap ........../. 39.50
1-Drawer Transfer .............................. 3.90

A ll steel card cabinets reduced, also three revolving 
office chairs at reduced prices. j

P. R . Valliant Book Store
109 North Austin Street

SlfflB&ai&ilBRBBaiBlBB,

I  UNEXPECTED—IT  STAGGERS BELIEF—B U T IT ’S TH E  T R U T H - IT ’S TH E  L A S T  W EEK OF TH IS W ELL LIKED STORE

Starting Monday—Any M E
Suit in the store goes f o r .. t  ̂
$50.00, $60.00, $75.00 Suits— Out They Go

THE TOGGERY TEXAS
Starting Monday— $10 
Pan am as.................. m

-Out They Go

Out It Goes! Then We Go! Come Before It’s Gone! I

|  E V E R YTH IN G  M U ST GO!
I f i _________ ______________

$18,00 SHOES $10.00 and $12.00 SHOES $8,50 SHOES $30.00 BOOTEES $20.00 BOOTEES

Glazed Kangaroo, Vici, Corclo- The final wind-up. Out they
Dress Shoes, Work Shoes, High Dress Lace Bootees. Out High Lace Bootees, officers,’

van, Lotus, etc. Black, tan, black, tan, elk, chocolate, etc.
they go—

'hunting or practical wear. Out
\ etc. English last, Banker last. go— Out the go— they go—

\ $10.00 $5,95 $4.95 $15.00 $9.85

\ It’s the Truth!
V $5.50
English Cord Khaki

T  R  O  U S*°£ R  $
Out they go—

! ' \ $3.49 ~

CLO TH ING  —  CLO TH ING
Look—-Read— Come Monday

$20.00 Palm Beach Suits . .......................................$10.00
$50.00 Suits, out they g o .......................................... $35.00
$00.00 Suits, out they g o ............................ $35.00
$70.00 Suits, out they g o .......................................... $35.00

Out They Go; Then We Go

$18.00 SHOES
Monday last day. Out they 
go—

$10.00

$1.00 TENNIS SHOES
Out they go—

* $8.00—$10.00—$12.00
Serges, Mohair, Worsteds, Etc.

T R O U S E R S
Starting Monday—

Out they go—

$5.00

CLO TH ING  —  CLO TH ING
$20.00 Oil King Coats............... $9,85
$25.00 Dress Raincoats......................................... *, $1,2.50
$25.00 Leather Long Coats.......................................$12.50
$10.00 Slickers.................................................... .$5.00
$10.00 Slicker Suits....................................................$5.00

Out They Go: Then We Go

$3.00 Striped
Expressman s

O V E R A L L S
Out they go—

$1.95

S TA R T IN G  M O N D A Y IT ’S CO LD  BLOODED COM M ERCIAL TR U TH !

SOX —  HOSE

30c S o x ................. 19c
$2.00 Silk ...........  $1-35
$1.00 Silk . L  . . ............... 65c

40c Cotton ...........  25c
Gray, blue, tan, black, white, 

purple, etc. Out they go.

U ND EP.W F.AF UND ERW EAR

$2.50 Unipn Suits, athletic s ty le ......... ...................... $1.75
$2.00 B. V. D. style Union Suits..................................$1.45
$4.00 Silk Union Suits U............................................... $2,95
$1.00 Poros Knit Underwear......................................... 65c
$2.00 Poros Knit Union Suits ...................................... $1.45

$1.50 B. V. D. s ty le ---- - . . . .............. . - ■ - .............

$ 1 0 .0 0 — $ 1 2 .0 0
John R. Stetson

Out they go

$6.95
$7.50 Hats.................... $4.95

BAGS —  TR U N K S
812.00 Bags ..................$6.95
$10.00 B ags....................$4.95

— Out they go,
— Come before they are 

gone.

SH IRTS —  SHIRTS

$2.00 Blue, Brown, Kh .ki Work Shirts.......................$1.23
$4.00 Silk Poplin Work Shirts..................................$2.95
$1.50 Khaki color Work Shirts.....................’........... . ,98 c
$8.50 Silk Crepe Shirts . .,................. ..........................$5.95
$17.00 Silk Georgette Shirts....................................$12.95
$10.00 Silk Crepe - C 'wgette Shirts . ............... .........$6.95
$4.00 faiicy color Silk‘■finish Shirts .............................$2,95

15c 30c $3.50 $6.00 Gaberdine Finish • $4,00 55c 65c Leather Palm
Cotton Gloves Handkerchiefs \ Arrow Collars Tuffnut Gloves Oil Field Coats Gloves Handkerchiefs Gauntlet Gloves

11c 9 c 19c $1.95 $3.45 25c
•'— ----T’ *J —  -.- .......

39c

-ABSOLUTELY GOING OUT 
A N D  O N  T H E  S Q U A R E  W I T H  E V E R Y B O D Y
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SEES IN FUTURE MILLIONS 
MORE AUTOMOBILES IN 

ONE FOR EACH MAN IN U.

Autoist Offers 
Plan to Improve

Country’s Roads
i ♦

TOWN W ITH GO FAMILIES 
HAS 63 AUTOMOBILES

F E R N LE Y . Nev., April 17.— 
With only sixty families, Fern- 
ley, a farming community, 
boasts sixty-three automobiles, 
residents, tell of this as a record, 
unequalled by any western town.

Speaking of the future of the automo
bile industry Alvan MacCauley, presi
dent of the Packard Motor Car Co., said : 

" I  have no definite Idea what the ulti
mate consumption of trucks will amount

demand for the host transportation fa- V 
cilities, and they are hacking their be
lief with enlarged facilities. The most 
recent announcement concerning the 
growth of the industry comes from the

International Nows Service. 
D ENVER, April 1.7,— "Rapid im

provement of Colorado's highways at 
no cost to the taxpayers,’ ' is what Lo
ren S. Albright, of this city, claims, if 
his unique suggestion is adopted.

Albright submitted a plan to local 
civic organizations and to i the state 
highway commissioner that he believes 
will he of great, benefit, especially to 
motorists, and tremendously increase 
tourist travel in the Rockies.

Albright’s idea may be frowned upon

British Buying j 
Many Motor Cars j 

in. This Country,
: International News Service. 

LONDON, April 17—  “ These are j 
critical times," is the conclusion of a | 
writer for the London Times who has 1

intcl’y. which will determine the future 
purchasing point of the automobile buyer 
of Britain, the Times writer concludes.

So he gives warning to Ihe British 
manufacturer:

'“There is no comparison between the 
A merlon n car of 1915 and those of 1020. 
A  certain number have deteriorated, but 
ihe great majority of the bettor-known 
makes have improved beyond all reeogni- 
ion. They are faster, more powerful on 

h
abl

“A t a normal rale of exchange and

to, but 1 believe the ultimate use of pas- i Packard Motor Car Co., which, accord- 
sengc-r cars can. with fair accuracy, be j mg to Mr, MacCauley, president of the 
measured against the military strength j company, is spending $8,000,000 on addi-; 
of our country. The government records! (ions to its plant.
show that we have 19,000,000 men be- j “ This year will be the greatest in the 
tween the ages of 18 and 45. That. I j history of the business, not only because
take as a fairly accurate estimate of the j it w ill be the most prosperous, but bo-
number of automobile^ that will ulti-i cause the. entire world is accepting motor
mutely be in use in the United States, cars and trucks as the solution of its 
It sounds, big, but no one 1ms ever had ! transportation problems. That is vastly;
too large si vision of the potentialities j more important than a mere year or so j by the more esthetic, but it would be
of our business.”  j of prosperity. It: means that the indus- j f|np for developing the muscles of auto-

Autojnobile manufacturers believe the j try is standing, squarely on the merits mobfie owners, 
present demand for cars and trucks is io f the part it is playing in the re-adjust- 11 j« scheme is this: 
merely the indication of a continuing mout of the world." On :j specified date, preferably a Sun

day iii Idfe sprihg, after the weather 
has settled and the roams are in work
able condition, each automobile driver 
take tools rake (pick and shovel) and 
improve some, snot in the road over
which he is traveling for a given time 
— say one hour,'

Thus, if a number of aulomohiles
started on the samp Vnad the first driv
er would take Ihe first, lmd place noticed, 
the driver following would take the next, 
and so on down the line.

While this might mean a slight traf
fic congestion in snots, ii would he re

fer) stop1 
oh his

way; the second man to ston would fol
low. thereby all resuming their original 
positions in their journey.

l.n case of a had piece of road where 
one man could not accomplish the re
pair within an hour, let two or three 
stop, and assist him. Undoubtedly the 
stat e supervisor'., of roads would he glad 
to distribute his regular workmen in 
such manner that they could \ render 
valuable assistance In overseeing the op
erations of the embryo road builders.

The tools necessary Tor this work are 
inexpensive and are found in the home's 
of nearly all automobile owners. The 
hour’s work would be good exercise for 
all and the results untold. It  would re
sult in an education to everyone using a 

; ear; enable him to learn first hand what 
! is necessary to construct and maintain 

have had j a decent highway, and would, act as a re- 
Brunswick minder to the fellow who uses a stone to 

I block his wheels -on a highway and then

I drives off and leaves the stone in the 
; road.
,1 ,  ■ .
j Some opposition has developed to AI-
j bright's scheme on the ground that road- 
| work by so many inexperienced workers 
! would result in giving the highways the 
1 appearance of a crazy quilt.

ion. 1 hey are taster, more power!hi o n ! "  - .................
.ills, better designed, far more comfort-j omekly, as the first man
ibl.e and enormously better looking. would finish first and proceed

been sent to America to investigate at j free of the 
its source the danger of an American 
motor car invasion which will hamper 
the development of the British automo
bile industry.

“ Al; the presold moment the public.
.utterly disgusted with the enforced v.hii 
for cars if ordered from British fac
tories months ago. is ready to buy any
thing which will convey it. about its busi
ness. In many cases British ears are 
preferred, but; the disastrous/delays which 
have so) nearly wrecked British trade 
have had their effect, and patriotism .?s 
well as personal inclination arc being 
sacrificed.

■'.lifiiav we will buy anythin*/ we can 
get at once. An ! here lies the: ultimate 
test of both American and British cars."

If is the first impressions, gained 
from cars bought in a hurry, from what
ever nation is able to deliver imraed-

1-3 ncr cent did their
prices would make them well nig hirre- 
r.istihle. As it is. and with our own 
prices mnr.nsfrousl.v swollen, they may 
prove to he a very real danger to the 

| British maker.
• ‘ -Tim class of American ears which will 

shortly be coming to this country in 
large numbers is immeasurably superior 
lo any class, that has been seen here be
fore.

"A  considerable number of these cars 
have already arrived and arc being sold 
to a motor-hungry public. They may he 
regarded as the pioneers of the army of 
invasion. Their appearance at this very 
critical period of our industry is a seri
ous matter.

Single Women and 
munieioal suffrage i 
since 1,888) .

W-dOWS
l New

| S H IP  AUTOS BY BARGE
TO SOUTH AM E R IC A: ___

Automobile interests of St. Louis 
I are helping to make St. Louis a “ sea- 
| port" city through the use of the new 
; barge line to New Orleans. Stewart Mc- 
) Donald, a prominent automobile man, 
i was quick to see the double advantage,
| first to itself and second to St. Louis, 
j of the use of the Mississippi, river for 
! shipping to far-away points.
) One of ihe automobile companies is 
j now boxing automobiles in its St. Louis 
j plant, loading them on the St. Louis 
New Orleans barges, for direct ship- 

i ment to Buenos Aires, Hid de Janeiro,
! Sao Paulo. Rio Orande do Sul. Barren 
j quilla and other South American and 

Central American points. Some, ship 
merits also have been made by the barge 
line for the Orient.

This now move in the use of the great. 
St. Louis waterway brings the great 
South American countries almost within 
handshaking distance of the manufac
turing beehives of the interior of the 
Unite)! States.

AUTO  SPR ING S NO T S TO LET,
BUT S A F E LY  PU T  A W A Y

The motor truck springs belonging to 
the Red Line transportation, which were, 
reported stolon yesterday from the side 
of a puilmnn car. were not stolen at 
all.

Th*e railroad section boss found the 
springs lying on the ground beside the 
car, after they were placed.’there, and 
carried them to the railroad freight 
house.

The springs were being brought from j 
Fort Worth for the Red Line company 
by a special messenger who had placed 
them on the ground while he went up 
tonw after a truck in which to deliver 
them.

Lock Your Car 
io Put an End

to Auto Thefts
I If the average motorist realized how 
easy it was to steal his automobile, heI c >

| would take- just the least bit of care to 
| see that the car was locked when he left 
! it parked alongside the curb, 
j “There is no reason why a driver can 
j not take the trouble to turn a key in a 
| lock to stop the thieves who are reaping 
a golden harvest in stolen cars," points 
out a well known automobile man.

“There is a simple lock on the Chev
rolet; dash which stops the thieves effec
tively. A  simple twist of the wrist and 
the key is removed, and the thief has to 
work a long time to get away with the 
car. it is not: likely that the average 
thief will sit in a ear and work with the 
lock long enough to steal the car. He 
has too many others that are unlocked 
and easy to get going. Lock the ear. 
11 pays.

There are many ways in which the 
motorist can aid rhe authorities in cur
tailing automobile thefts, and the motorist, 
should realize that each step taken to 
prevent, thievery of motor ears is a. step 
toward (he reduction of theft insurance 
rates, each negligible act is going to re
flect on Ihe owner in higher rates.

In presenting his hill before congress 
for adoption. Representative Dyer quoted 
some startling statistics,

There are 125.000 cars stolen in the 
United 8lal.es every year. This total 
makes an aggregate loss to owners of in 
excess of $100,000,000.

'Hie authorities are doing everything 
in their power to reduce this, and are 
doing well considering their equipment 
and resources, and it is up to the motorist 
himself io take protective steps.

TRU CKS SAVE BULLION
D O LLARS OVER HORSES

It  is estimated that if the tonnage car
ried in trucks had been carried in wagons 
as formerly, the extra cost would have 
amounted lo approximately $1,000,000. 
000, the cost of truck hauling being 
figured at 18c per ton mile and wagor 
hauling at -4c per ton mile. This sav 
ing is approximately the total amount 
available for new road construction 
throughout the United States during 
1920.

APPERSON, DEAD AT 58, SAW , ,
START OF WORLD CONQUEST 

BY GREAT MOTOR VEHICLE
it will be remembered that on March 

29, while watching an automobile race 
at the Los Angeles speedway, death came 
to Elmer Apperson, president of the Ap- 
person Automobile company of Kokomo, 
Ind., who, with his brother, Edgar, built 
America's first mechanically successful 
automobile, in 1894. So this pioneer 
motor ear manufacturer died in his 58th 
year, as he had lived, interested in that 
to which he had given his life ’s work—- 
the motor ear.

Elmer Apperson was horn on his fam
ily's homestead, a farm of eighty acres,* 
three miles southeast of Kokomo. Au
gust 33, 1861.

Mr. Apperson’s first schooling was 
taken in what was long known as the 
Dyar district school in Taylor township, 
where lie was a pupil at different terms 
of the late Joel F. Vaile, probably the 
most distinguishes public man Howard 
county lias produced. He also attended 

i the grade schools of Kokomo, and the 
.normal school at Valparaiso.

From his early youth he had an apti
tude for mechanics. His apprenticeship 
as a machinist was served in the old Star 
Machine works in Kokomo, and his first 
employment as a finished craftsman was 
in the railroad shops at Pern. Jn 1888 
he established a small machine shop in 
East. Sycamore street, Kokomo, and in 
1889 with his brother, Edgar, founded 
the Riverside Machine works, on the 
site now occupied by the south side plant \ 
of Apperson Bros. Automobile company. |

Mr. Apperson was not like so many j 
who are in on the ground floor of irn- j 
portant development but do not know j 
what to do with opportunity. Neither • 
he nor any of those associated with him 
probably guessed the future that was, 
before the automobile nor what it; would 
mean to civilization. But lie had the 
vision to see in it great possibilities and 
to progress as those developed. He was 
one of the comparatively few in the in- 
lustry who by their confidence, energy 
and courage, have brought the automo
bile from nothing to perfection, from a 
ioy to a necessity, within a generation.

Mr. Apperson did not confine his i'n-! 
vestments to the automobile industry j 
alone but always manifested a deep in
terest in the city’s* commercial growth. He ) 
was a director in the Kokomo Trust com

pany and a stockholder in Ihe Curtiss 
Indiana company.

Fraternally Mr. Apperson was a mem
ber of the order of Elks. He served for 
several years as a member of the board 
of trustees of Kokomo lodge No. 90. He 
was a member of the South Shore Coun
try club of Chicago, the Chicago Athletic 
association of Chicago, the Burgesses 
Corps of Albany, N. Y., and the Kokomo 
Country club. In politics Mr. Apperson 
was Republican and his religious a ffilia 
tion was with Ihe Presbyterian church.

The Riverside Machine works was the 
first automobile factory in America a l
though it never assumed that name. In 
Ibis place Elmer and Edgar Apperson 
built America’s first automobile. This, 
car is now on exhibition in the me
chanical department in the Smithsonian 
institute at Washington, D. C. Mr. An 
person in association with Elwood 
Haynes organized the Haynes-Apperson 
Automobile company, the first automo
bile company to- be organized in Amer
ica for the production of motor ears. In 
1901 the Appersons withdrew from the 
Haynes-Apperson company and organized 
the Apperson Bros. Automobile company 
of which Elmer Apperson has been the 
president since the organization.

In the death of Elmer Apperson the 
automobile industry loses a man who has 
been potent in its development since the 
beginning. He was a prominent figure 
not only at the races but at all meetings 
where better work was talked over and 
improvements suggested. By many he 
has been referred to as “ the father of 
the American automobile.’ ’

The Indianapolis Star of March 30 
properly voices the sentiment of the 
motor industry in general when it speaks 
editorially as follows:

‘•'Fhe death of Elmer Apperson of K o
komo removes one of Indiana’s most use
ful citizens who was a pioneer in the 
development of an imhistry that now 
ranks second to none. Mr. Apperson and 
his brother were the owners of the ma
chine shop in which was constructed for 
Elwood Haynes the first successful auto
mobile. They were associated with Mr. 
Haynes during seven years in the build
ing- of motor vehicles; Since that time 
they have established ail international 
business of their own in their factory at 
Kokomo." . . .  '

:i r°a tru sri r»i r-i n-i ra gungiguguKUEuaLe.

OILBELT MOTOR
I f l i

Phone 232 Corner Austin and Cherry Streets

Quick and Econom ical Transportation

Good tires take off fully half 

the nervous strain of driving. 

Good Tires are economy of 

money and strength.

S T I D E B A K E R

That Nash Trucks are sound, sensible invest

ments has been proved time and- again by 

their dependable, economical and satisfac

tory performance under the most adverse 

and difficult, road conditions.

'Performance is the -final test o f a truck’s worth 
and and the fact that such buyers as Morris & 
Company, The Standard .Oil Company, The 
Palmolive Company and the American Steel 
Foundaries are finding Nash Trucks satisfactory 
should be unusually convincing,

BIG-SIX
.AND

SPECIAL-SIX

Honestly built— no so-called 

“ secret”  process— Just high- 

quality material and skilled 

workmanship.

We Guarantee Unusual

Mileage— SEE US.

When you see these latest models of Studebakers
\ * N^Tffin

and ride in one of them you w ill agree with us, 

we believe, that, from  a mechanical standpoint 

as well as artistic point of view, that there is no 

finer car on the market today.

That this is now quite the general opinion among 

motorists is Indicated by the number who have al

ready made arrangements for Spring deliveries. 

Let us suggest that you give early consideration 

to the question of placing your order with us 

while it is still possible to take care o f your re

quirements, - „ ^

STUDEBAKER
/

■

j
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Want Highway 
Plank Added to 

fk All Platforms

i program. There is a bis need for a sys-J 
| tern to, be constructed and maintained) 
i by i be government under the super-vision
! of a federal highway commission, whose 
sole duty it will be to devote their energy 

| and time to- this work, and administer 
j federal aid.
; It is terefove the opinion of the federal 
’ high, way council that every effort should 
be made to speedily enact national high-

Ralph De Palma
Signs to Drive in 

500-Mile Race
Ralph De Palma has signed to drive

p -----~  way legislation, providing for th« eon-
WASHINGTON, April IT.—Doth of j structidn and maintenance by the federal

the domix\Mur political part ies in the j government of a national system of high-' iu rhe. eighth anual 500-milo race to be 
to be asked to! ways, creating a federal hignwaj com- a, t|1P Indiananolis ttoeedwav May

lission. and in 1021 make an additional
United Stares are going

, ,» • „ ' llllNNUHi. iWJU IN !•»— 1 ill.UVf *111 IlUt111 IDlUl 1
put themselves on record at their na-, anprol)riation w  thft continuation of &L • 
t.ional conventions on the subject oj a ! p.dera! aid. ’ . j Ralph wit11 pilot a Ballot. a product of 

' I The foregoing points are to be placed j-he famous Ballot Moteurs, Paris, 
I before the platform builders of the domi-

national policy and plan for further high 
way development. j before the p

Those who are interested in _ the do- j; nfinf po»iti«*al parties for favorable ae- 
velopment of the road as a public utility j tjot1 ( )|1P;r respective conventions.
assert that the need for national high- • __ '_____ * _________
ways has grown until today t he ones-■ 
lion has become one of such great im- 
portanee that a solution must, be found 1 
as soon as possible, to meet traffic needs.

The federal highway, council, witn a ; 
large national, membership, is now at i 
work seeking to place before the public; 
the necessity for national highway-- in 
such a light that the people will realize ; 
tdie great benefit that will be derived by : 
the government constructing and main-! 
aining a national system. The council j 
also seeks to aid states in providing j 
moans and ways for building their state

Some Car Owners 
Make ike Mistake 
of Using Kerosene

France, arid there is an little mystery 
j surrounding the mount the -winner of the 
\ 1015 classic will drive. His teammates 
. in rhe big race are nor announce^, nor 
1 are any details of his car, except that 
: it will be 180 cubic inches piston dis
placement, thro,- cubic inches inside the 

; limit specified, and that it will be a 
| 1020 model.
J .bast year De Palma finished sixth.
| Little is known of the Ballot car, as last 
year was the first tiern it appeared in 
racing competition. In the 1915 sweep- 
stakes four Ballots were entered— Albert 

I Guyot finished fourth, Rene Thomas 
eleventh, while .Louis Wagner and Paul

.......... .....  .... _ . Motor car owners haw beeu com- L>ab[0i <>Vere forced out of the race bu
sy steins and necessary connections with | nlaining that the present grade of gaso- <>a![se 0f broken wheels, 
the rational system, at the same time j line is only a little beet,or tnan ketosene. i Iloweevr, Rene Thomas, speeding a 
aiding county officials in laying out and | Ibis belief has been spteading, with the Ballot, traveled the fastest lap ever 
constructing county systems to tie up result that many owners are considering t^jened at the speedway, yvheu in the 
with \ state syst ems and the important, j using kerosene and others are actually speP(i trials he was caught by the timers 
towns and railroad stations of the county, j doing if. Advice from automobile engi- jn -i .05 :89 or an average of 10-1.78 

To Extend Federal Aid. loners is against this. The chances are rnjp,s pPr hour. The nearest approach to
it has hern and is the policy of the j that any attempt to substitute kerosene th-s feoonj was raade by an American

federal highway council to advocate a <IS f „ P] vvill prove disastrous. In order a . . „ Yankee-made car Louis Chev- 
nai tonal astern of highways to be built j1o blirn kerosene in an engine it is nec- £  a 1 ^ 1 5 m il«  per
ari.'l maintained at the. expense oJ _ t he , to liavo n *™at abundance of hour% ol. 1:25:87 for two and one-half
federal sovormnent. under the supervision . ]iea^ Otherwise the kerosene, which is m]-jos
of a federal highway commission and to j ,.Pav;0.. than gasoline, will not. vaporize. De Palma first raced in a Ballot at 
emend and continue federal aid a lle r , lTlstead part of if burns and the other tbe Los Angeles Speedway this year. .He 
1921. thereby encouraging and a*»is to g , in tIlP f orm nf small globules, col- finished eighth, and in the meantime ne
the states to connect up their s1atc fV ‘s' loets on the piston head and walls of changed eighteen fires. The car that De
tents with the national system, making cylinder, 
both more effective.

The federal highway council believes 
that it is the duty of the government to

RRAKE-BAND ADJUSTMENTS.

I.n practically all external brakes flic 
ends ol the band, when in the released 
posilion. are held a fixed distance apart 
by a spring, and when the brake is ap
plied flie two ends of the band are both 
moved and are drawn together by a son 
of toggle action. This constitutes a 
double-acting brake that acts eqms-V 
well to resist forward and reverse mo
th! i. As the lining wears, a* greater 
movement of t Im toggle-joint is required 
lo contract tiie baud upon rhe drum ef
fectively and when too great a movement 
is called for the brake ceases to act. The 
adjustment tlum required is the shorten
inĝ  oft he fulcrum-pin of the toggle-joint 
and this is generally accomplished by 
screwing up on a nut carried upon this 
{tin. Before making adjustment, the pull- 
rod etui is usually disconnected in order 
to leave the brake mechanism free and 
the setting is made .so that the toggle

again assumes the sa «e  position that it 
occupied before wear •o k  place, thus as
suring full brake aiipufation. Since both 
ends of the band should grin .hr drum 
equally, in order to insure full contact 
pf"the lining and perfect double-aeUng 
qualities, there is quite often a second 1 
{ ljustmeni. by which the position of Ih 
i  ilermn-pin can be so altered as to change 
the relative clearance of the upper a w' 
lower halves of the band with a dm.a. 
A  necessary precaution in adjust’ if, 
brakes is to make sure that the real- 
springs are securely clipped to rhe ask- 
housing, for otherwise operating the 
brake lever or pedal may only shift the 
t  vie forward ami produce no retarding 
e i feet.

The /California labor department has 
issued a decree which prohibits girls un
der 15 years from dancing the shimmy 
ov participating in other wiggle dances’* 

tin vaudeville houses in that state.

CELEBRATES 98TH BIRTHDAY.
International News Service.

RICHM OND. Mo.. April 10— Robert 
A. Wild celebrated his ninety-eighth 
birthday here the other day. He is one 
of the oldest men in Missouri and the 
oldest man in Ray "county.

Wild is his youngest son’s elder by 
sixty-one years.

One out of every six girls to be grad
uated from the high schools in New Jer
sey in June will take up teaching as a. 
profession.

f A R R H  of
the - 

BLADDER 
and all

Discharges in
24  HOURS

Each capsule bears the 
name S ' 'X

Beware of (MIDY)
counterfeits.

h? all drnsreists.

City Barber Shop
FOR S E R V IC E

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to he the 
best. Try Us.

N E A R  T H E  D E P O T

s

a

A - l j f l l , , .

; Raima will drive in May is ’ still, under 
These globules might work past the | construction in France at the Ballot 

rings and down into the crank case,! plant, ft is rumored that it will be of 
take over about 60.000 miles of the: main | thoroby. ‘in.1,t’i^  ,hop °|! so nuiVkly that j eight cylinders, in line type, a racing 
highvmvs to construct, and rebuild, where U ^ ^ n t  changes of the. o,I would he , sensation.

*  • national system. the > ^ ^ r y  lo avoid burned-out bearingsnecessary,
states to take over 210.000 miles as a 
main state system, and the counties to 
take over about 800,000 miles of market 
county roads, making a system of about 
000,000 miles of which\ between 200.000 
and 250.000 miles have been improved, 
and leaving between 800,000 and 850,000 
miles to he improved.

Wants Additional Aid.
Federal aid has been a great stimulant 

to the road building program of the coun
try. and whereas up to the present time 
there has’ been only a limited amount of 
road building completed, yet a great good 
has been brought about by requiring the

ITe has been turning in some fast
and burned-out cylinders. The change j cards in trials on coast tracks recently, 
would have to he made so often that j his best trip being around a mile and 
the additional expense of cylinder oil i a quarter oval in 0:82:2, or l 17.01 miles 
would more than offset the saving oh- j per hour. His speed trials over the In
tainefl bv the substitution of kerosene j diannpolis track before the race will be
for gasoline. *■ | watched with interest by devotees of the

Kerosene will not give nearly | speed game, and his performance in
road power that gasoline does. '* is \ this race will undoubtedly furnish thrills 
quite true that the gasoline now being j a-plenty for all the racftig hugs.
sold is not as -highly refined as that j -------— ----------------
which could he had for oh.cnnor prices I W IF E  PUTS H IM  OUT.
before the war, but the. motorist will I D ALLAS , April 16.— A Dallas rcsi- 
avail himself nothing by attempting i dent failed to appreciate the cooking his 
to substitute kerosene. •!' wife put before him. He protested in a

------ ;------- ---------  i form that his wife resented. He was
establishment of a state highway depart-j Since the beginning of the war .the I'treated at the Emergency hospital later
ment in each slate, and by encouraging | number of married women in industrty j for scalp wounds caused by liis wife
rhe counties to enter on a larger road has increased 160 per cent. ! t.lirm--nio’ t<'n nun at him._______________

a n

I HAVE T IRE
Don’t Always Be Calling the 
Service Station—

GET YOUR
OR Ti

KEL1Y-SPRINGFIELD
TIRES — —

m

FORDSON
TR ACTO R S

S P R I N G  I S H E R E  
A re  You Ready, Mr. Farmer?

There is ground to be broken, disced and planted with the least; 
possible delay so as to conserve moisture.

W it h  the Fordson Tractor you.can pet your spring work done in 
a ̂ hurry, without*losing the moisture now in the ground. You will run 
no risk of losing this moisture which will he so valuable next sum
mer when rams do not come as needed.

Wliy hesitate— why put it off? Buy a Fordson now— Plant on 
i itite and Rarvest on time.

Also solves the oil field hauling problem. Lei; us prove this state
ment to you.

a n

Ranger G a r a g e  |

We will conduct a demonstration of the Martin Ditcher used in 
conjunction with the Fordson Tractor in Ranger c-n Saturday, April 
24th. Gas Companies, Pipe Line Companies, etc., send your repre
sentative to witness this demonstration, exact location of which will
be announced later.

Price Only $850.00 f. o. b. Dearborn, Mich.

LEVEILLE-M AHER
I f f  f t ®  8 8 1 P M  Y

Authorized Ford Dealers 
•MAIN AND HODGES STREETS P H O N E  2 1 7

Pine and Rusk Streets 
Phone 243

Gasoline, Oil and Accessories

Solid Truck Tire
Service

Complete Line of Five 

Standard Tires

Open Every Hour

k

i
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Two Firms Lead
in Posting Roads 

Around Ranger
The ■ posting of the highway's in and 

out of Ranger has been made possible 
by the following public-spirited concerns: 
Ranger Garage company and the Oil 
City Pharmacy.

These firms are recognized Circle 
Dealers in Ranger, having become mem
bers of the Circle Automobile Men’s as
sociation of America, a natidnal organiza
tion whcie duties arc to post the high
ways, of the United States, and to protect 
the tourist against over-charge and poor 
service from dealers en route. The C. 
A. M. A. A. is a recognized division o f
fice of the Natioual Highway association 
of Washington. D. C., and its officers 
are directors of the federal highway 
council. It, pledged to support good 
road movements, and is receiving the 
hearty co-operation of Chambers of Com
merce and automobile clubs all over the 
country.

The highways will be posted with at
tractive white and black ever-lasting 
mile posts, which can be easily seen at 
night, showing the name of the next 
towm with mileage thereto,'with symbols 
indicating road conditions ahead of the 
traveler. Forks of roads will be taken 
care of in like manner, showing exactly 
where the tourist is at all times.

Circle route directories and log books 
will be distributed in Ranger by the 
above mentioned dealers. These books 
show’ all of the roads leading off the main 
highways at various points, the maps 
show different routes, and names of 
Circle dealers in each city and town are 
listed therein with their telephone num
bers, so that the tourist can quickly get 
in touch with them in case of break
downs, accidents, etc.

A  “ Safety First”  campaign is being 
put on nationally by the C. A. M. A. A. 
through the schools in various towns 
and cities, teaching the children that in 
learning the alphabet the first three let
ters, A, II, and C, are to be impressed 
upon them as standing for “ Always Be 
Careful.”  Short talks are now being- 
made in various schools, aud films are 
being put out showing the dangers of 
crossing the streets, giving illustrations 
of the wrong way and the right way of 
crossing. This will be so impressed upon 
the school children that it will unques
tionably be the means of saving many 
lives.

Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and New 
Mexico are being poster very rapidly, 
and will be almost completed within the 
year, when other states will he covered 
in the same manner, making a continuous 
Circle route, and tourists are guaranteed 
a square deal, standard merchandise, and 
no over-charge i y  patronizing Circle 
dealers. They are also cheerfully fur
nished with road conditions and local iu- 
firmation by calling on members of the 
C. A. M. A. A. The “ Circle Sign” 
stands for a square deal.

WOMAN WHO SWALLOWED
SAFETY' RAZOR BLADE DIES

International News Service.
N E W  YO RK, April 17.— Elizabeth 

Marcus, twenty-two years- old, a Ru
manian, died in Bellevue hospital from 
injuries received when she attempted to 
commit suicide on April 1 by swallowing 
a safety razor blade.

When the young woman was taken to 
Bellevue the blade was removed from 
her esophagus by Dr. Craig and for a 
time the physicians believed she would 
recover.

ECZEMA
Also Called Tetter, Salt Rheum. Pru

ritus, Milk Crust, Water Poison, 
Weeping Skin, etc.

I  believe eczema can be cured to stay. 
I  mean just what I  say C-U-R-E-D, and 
NO T merely patched up to return again. 
Remember, I  make this statement after 
handling nearly a half million cases of 
eczema and devoting 12 years of my life 
to its treatment. I  don’t care what all 
you have used nor how many doctors 
have told you that you could not be cured, 
all I  ask is just a chance to prove my 
■claims. I f  you write me TODAY, I  will 
send you a Free Trial of mild, soothing, 
guaranteed treatment that will surely 

convince you as it has me. I f  you are dis
gusted and discouraged, I  dare you to give 
me a chance to prove my claims. By writ
ing me today I  believe you will enjoy 
more real comfort than you really thought 
this world held for you. Just try it, and 
I  feel sure you will agree with me.

DR. J. E. CAN NAD AY.
1708 Court Blk. Scdalia, Mo.

References: Third National Bank.
Sedalia, Mo. Send tbps notice to some 
eczema sufferer.

WILL SHOW CHILDREN 
HOW TO KEEP OUT 

OF AUTO ACCIDENTS
A campaign designed to reach the care 

less pedestrian as well as the reckless 
driver has been inaugurated by New 
York state’ authorities iu an effort, to re
duce the toll of killed aud injured iu 
automobile accidents. As a special aid i 
to the careful driver the campaign will J 
be centered among school children.

The initial effort in the campaign was 
made recently at a “ safety first rally” 
of GOO New York City school children, 
held at the Capitol theater. Broadway's j 
new largest-in-the-w'orld movie house. i 

• Francis Mt Hugo, the secretary of state 
of New York, aud other men prominent | 
iu civic life, discussed accident avoid
ance. their remarks supplementing the 
showing of an especially prepared film, 
“ Careless America.”

This picture drama, which demon
strates in a thrilling manner many of 
the elementary principles of accident 
avoidance, was donated -to the campaign 
by H. S. Firestone, the Akop lire manu
facturer. Iu making it two large auto
mobiles were wrecked before the camera.

Aiitoists Advised 
Always to Carry 
Spare Lamp Bulbs

Lamp bulbs, though they constitute 
but a small part of the car, neverthe
less. important, and those who have 
been unfortunate enough to b<‘ caught 
without a spare aud no garage for miles 

will forever believe the lamp bulb as im
portant as the storage battery.

There is no more exasperating mo
ment than when you fuss around trying 
to put a bulb in a socket aud the bulb 
won’t fit, or you have a bulb with a \ 
single contact base a-.d the socket calls 
for a double contact base. Or, perhaps, 
your car is fitted with a twelve-volt sys
tem and you have a stx-volt spare— blow
out.

It should be the duty of every automo
bile owner to carry spare bulbs, and 
also know that he is carrying the right 
kind, for head lamps, tail light, dash, 
etc. The bulbs aud fuses should be 
kept in a special carrier, otherwise you 

! won’t have the bulbs long aud the fuses 
can not be found even by a process 
server.

m 
«
m
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TO TRUCK
LABORING CLASSES LIVE

IN PROSPERITY IN VIENNA

International News Service.
V IE N N A ,—American Red Cross work

ers thinking to find a field for their 
mission of mercy in the slums of Vienna, 
have discovered comparative prosperity 
reigning throughout the neighborhoods 
inhabited by artisans and day laborers. 
The real misery dwells iu the once pros-, 
peroim, now impoverished, homes of the 
salaried middle class.

Manual labor in -Austria is worth now 
from three to four times as much as 
brain work aud executive capacity. While 
doctors and lawyers with established 
practices arc doing little more than 15,- 
000 crowns a year, and school teach
ers, clerks and business managers make 
au average of only 12,000 crowns. Street 
car conductors are averaging 80,000 aud 
tailors 50,000, teamsters and unskilled 
labor 25,000 and skilled workers any
where from 80,000 to 00,000.

We are now prepared to do ALL KINDS of Pneumatic 
Truck Tire Repairing.

i ranirSo
wa? at

8|

I  C ASE Y T IR E  R E P A IR  C O M PA N Y
SUE
mbbTh

$ “The Largest and Beat Equipped Shop in West Texas’
Hi

815 Commerce Street

“ Every Hour or So’

He Had to Arise at Night Because of 
Kidney and Bladder Ailments.

Tells of the Good Balmwort Tablets 
Worked.

Mr. W. E. Goff, connected with the, 
D. L. & W. R. R. Syracuse, N. Y.. writes: 
“ For two years I had suffered from dis
orders of the kidneys aud bladder. Dis
tressing pain in the back and' hips, de
pression and extreme nervousness. Also 
a frequent desire to urinate, many nights 
every hour or so. I would have to arise, 
as the pressure in bladder region was un
bearable. My ankles swelled and my 
skin became dry and harsh. A fter using 
Balmwort Tablets 1 noticed relief aud 
continued taking until now 1 feel wholly 
relieved of pain and suffering. 1 am glad ! 
to recommend Balmwort Tablets as a 
most reliable beneficial medicine.”

The Blackburn Products Co., Dayton, j 
Ohio, guarantees every package satis-! 
factory, or money back, so why not stop j 
your pain and distress with Balmwort 
Tablets. Sold by leading druggists. 
Price, $1.00.— Adv.

PHONE US, 252, WHEN YOU NEED*
Insurance
Lowest Possible Rates y;

Prompt Attention yj

Quick Settlements yj

M O O R E  &  F R E E M A N  I
Downstairs— 207 M ain  Street j|

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE gy 

ROYALTY SYNDICATES
We have a few  good leases jg j 
priced reasonable in Panola 
and Shelby Counties.

Bankers Trust 
Company

Dallas, Texas

‘‘To Those
Who Appreciate the Best”

POSTOFFICE  
BARBER SHOP
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you the most 
moderiY eight-chair shop,
together with the most 
courteous and best work
men that can be had.

Special Attention to 
* Children.
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

i HAIRCUTS AND “BOBS”

7

TH E  S i
IHj;.

20 PER CENT OFF 4<0'

We have a large stock of slightly used and vulcanized
tires and tubes. A ll  Work Guaranteed,

F O R D  P A R T S  A T  F O R D  P R I C E S

* o b h o g a r a g F

B e  C o n v i n c e d  
B e f o r e  Y  o u  B u y

Let M iller, Users tell you w hy  
you should run on these famous 
Geared-to-the-Road Tires, They  
know Miller performance.

Learn  from them how under the 
same conditions all Millers w ear  
alike. H ow  tire after tire outruns 
other makes. Not a few  but all 
give over-mileage.

Come in or call us for the names of the 
Miller users in this city. Talk with them. 
Then you’ll never be content to accept other
makes.

ROGERS G AR AG E  
210 South Rusk Street

1 ■

G E A R E D - T O - T H E - R O A D
'  439

A special $7,000,000
plant: was built and 
a specialized organi
zation was gathered 
together to make 
this tire exclusively.

Such specializa tiou 
is t y p i c a 1 o f 
Firestone.

The plant capacity 
is 16,000 a day.

7MM0Q
Klach

T i r e

The results are all 
in favor of the car
owner:

Quality at low cost; 
strength and scien
tific balance; car 
protection; long  
life; most miles per 
dollar.

Stop-tire shopping. 
Buy Firestones. ,

FORMERLY EAST SIDE TIRE HOSPITAL

325 Hunt Street Opposite New  Railroad Depot

Federal T i r e s  a n d
'Tubes

None Better Made

Most niilis per dollar is a Firestone pledge to the big ear 
owner as well as to owners of light cars. See the 

new standard oversize Firestone Cord.

mmajr ggg MOTOR C O ./D ealers
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CAR OWNERS
LOSE MILLIONS 

IN ACCIDENTS
The average purchaser of a motor 

truck does uul. study nis transpovlaliou 
needs. Motor trucks are built iu vari
ous sizes arid capacities to meet certain 
requirements. Transportation that might 
fit the needs, of the cattle breeder or the 
milkman may not be so suitable to the I 
contractor or the express man. Before 
purchasing a truck it is well for the 
prospect to come to.an understanding as 
to which style and capacity is best suit- j 
ed for his business.

The difference between a transporta- ; 
tibu expert and a truck salesman is.

at every ear in the block, lrUiug against 
hope that collie due has moved his ear. i

"Time ami again we get inquiries from 
owners coueeniiug the cars they have i 
purchased from us us to the ideutifica- i 
tion marks they'1 hear to furnish the po
lice because their car had been purloined ! 
by some unscrupulous person.

‘ 'One of the first things that an owner 
should see to is that the license numbers , 
are always in sight, never obscured by j
l>n in• <>r ton's «•••• tb*' '"O'-1
prominent the number is, the easier it

Farm Sentiment 
Favors Building 

, of Good Highways
Every rainy day in any large Ameri

can city means scores of automobile ueei-;
dents, due to the slippery condition of j other thief catchers, 
lhr streets. e ” d the r*>imir shops of lhe: “ Many a car could he recovered if
city do a rushing business. there were some private marks on it of

htai istic.ans, also estimate the loss i identification, and it is up tr/lhc owner 
fro.ni fir;', theft, accident and property j to put su"h marks on his car and guard

that the former studies the needs of his of 
prospect and makes known to him just ' 
what- transportation facilities are need
ed. whereas the latter is out merely to 
soil the truck regard'ess of whether it is 
best suited for the work that the owner 
wi.i put it to.'

Put tine the right t -i?<*k ou the job and

la mage to automobile ^owners in the mil-! I hem with as much secrecy as he would 
lions of dollars. L no.-ka! attention has' the combination to his safe. Ln the case 
been called to the danger of accident and j ot tires, the owner's name should be 
• the uiftrertflinty of life by the national i written several times with an indelible 
safety week campaign, 'which is just com j 
ing to a close. ’ •

In view of these facts, it is little won
der that the wise .motorists are. p’ayi.ug; 
safe by insuring their cars with reliable 
companies, which pay promptly in case

damage to the automobile.
The increasing number of policies 

which arc being taken out was remarked 
by an automobile man.

“ However, in spite of the danger of 
property loss and the constant likelihood 
of loss from a score of possible accidents, 
only about 25 per cent of the automobile

keeping that truck right are two differ- ! owning public carries insurance.” he said.
ent things. Trucks are being used for , 
« i.nre than what they fire intended or the 
owner is not getting Pie full value. Cost j 
of operation is not as thoroughly record
ed as it should be, with the result that; 
many truck operators -.> not know just 
how their investment is standing them.

Overloading and other abuses arc so 
common that motor .truck men have fi- | 
ually rca.ebed the conclusion 'but flic 
only way to correct these things lies j 
through a plan of educations1 w r 1'. To 
this end the Cincinnati M ot >'• Trick  
Dealers’ association has adopted means 
of getting a message before the m otor' 
truck purchaser. This association will 

'carry ou a cam'align of better trmk op
eration and will issue booklets fo own
ers in .which the daily operation expense 
can be jotted down.

With- these booklets the ooerator will 
know just how much it is costsiug him 
to run his trucks. Th« association will 
issue a series of onb'i dly numoldets | 
whelk will aim to show the right truck i 
in the right place. )

‘This means that thousands of automo 
bile owners arc foolishly carrying a lot 
of risk when they could be fully pro
tected and secure full covering in our 
company lor less than the attorney's fee 
in case they have an unfortunate acci
dent.”

Farm sentiment is very strongly in fa- 
; yor of the const):action and 'maintenance 
Epf a national system of -"highways by 
j. and under the direction of the federal 
! government, if replies received to a refer- 
' codum by the American Farm Bureau 
ifed era tion can he taken as criterion. The 
federation is omy of the largest farm or-

., • , , 'gauizatious in the United States, with,pencil ofl tlie inside ol the casing and on , . . . , I :  .. . ,, local federated organizations in tweniy- t ic inner tunc, ! • , ,j eight states.
!S 1*0 ItTSAI IIN IN D IG N A N T  AT  the highway question- ure

ILLEGAL T A KINK OF TROUT! *ujl eom!u* luUi 1,0 (!f J,.K* lJ0W'
__.__ I «rd, president of the federation, but those

deceived thus far are almost unanimous
ly iu favor of a broadened national road 
policy. Several of the writers express 
the belief that only through actual gov
ernmental participation con a network of 
highways be built. Many letters express 
the feeling that once the stales and 

course of! counties? are relieved of the burden of 
aiding in eonstructibn and maintenance 
of the main lines which have an inter
state importance, the construction of 
farm to market roads will proceed much 
more rapidly.

j placing the subject befoifr the nmiubers 
J of the federation for their consideration
; without bias, and a copy of the highway 
( bill which has been prepared by Senator 
! Townsend and is now before the Senate 
i was inclosed. There was also a letter 
; addressed by Senator Townsend to I'res
ident Howard, ill which the reasons for a 
broadened national policy were summar
ized. These were mailed out to most 

! of the local officials of the federation.
The federation is the 'second national 

farm organization to underfake such a 
; referendum on national highway legis
lation. As a result of similar discussion 

j carried on by members of the ’ national 
! grange/ that body officially adopted a 
special report calling for a national higb- 

i  way law.

1 mo at San Antonio which gives' it. a dis-■
; tiactive appearance.
i Mr. Benson, who lias been in the an- i 
1 tomohile and garage business for elev- < 
on years, erected the buildings from his 
'own ideas and along lines that will fur-j 
uish an ideal place both for the sale o fj 
his ear and for his repair shop.

One feature which he has added a j 
■ little out, of thq ordinary is that of j 
painting the inside of the building a deep 

i white. This together with large sky-; 
I light will afford an abundance of light. \ 
| Another feature, not often found in ga- ;
rages is a private rest room for ladies, ; 

‘ Completely equipped.
! ' The floor space of the building is 50 

x 140 feet. -The mechanical department 
j bf the business will be equipped with 
1 power driven machinery of the latest 
designs. A traveling crane will be in
stalled of such strength that it can

pick up the heaviest car itud move it 
about the building. Lathes, drill presses, 

and cylinder boring-'presses" will also be 
a part of the equipment. §

A vulcanizing plant in charge of a 
competent mechanic, will also be ia 

■stalled.
Free air will be furnished- motorists 

from n high oressin-e air compressor.
With his experience together with his 

model equipment and competent mechan
ics, Air. Brown expects to have a plant 
equal to any in the state. • . -

Miss Luella Bates holds the unique 
position of road tester for a large • auto* 
mobile truck concern in Wisconsin. -

Mrs. J. Jonasson. who operates a 
chaini of department, stores in Iceland, 
visits New York city once a year to re
plenish her stock of goods.' ; .

Internatioual News Service.
BATH, N. Y.. April 17.— There is gen

eral indignation in sporting circles here 
over the alleged wholesale auu uu'uwful 
taking of .trout iu Cold Spring, brook, it 
is said that fishermen were caught blot’k- 
iug the stream above, while others with 
seoop nets covered the lowbi 
the stream. Tw-y frightened the fish 
from the deep jmo’s and forced them 
(town stream into the nets. The local- 
fishing club has held an indignation 
meeting a » I the unsportsmanlike and il
legal fishing' of the poachers will bed

\

The statement of Senator Charles Jq. 
brought to ihe attention of the state con-jfl’ov. nsend, chairman of the Senate com
nervation commission. Streams in this J mittee on postoffices and post roads, tha 

tocked with 50,-
qomiii

vi'-iuity last fail were 
000 trout fry.

IjNCO c hag ink  bus it ;rs
IN TEXAS POTASH SEARCH

Keep Them Safe

THREE B U TTO N  K AU R I EH
YEARLY IN  C LE V E LA N D  “

By Associated Cress.
A U S T IN ,. April 17.— Encouraging re

sults arc reported-from the search of pot
ash iu the lakes of West Texas under the 
direction of Dr. J. A. Udden of the bu 
reau of economic geology and technology 

The hardest "io lt” a motor car owner! of the University yf I ex as and the U- S. 
can get is to find that his car “ ain't | gdology -survcy,. it is announced, 
there” when he goes to get into it. is the j There is less of the valuable potash 
opinion of an automobile man. j salt in these lakes than iu the Nevada

“A person has a sort of vacant feeling lakes, it was disclosed, but there is more 
when he steps to the curb where he left j here than in any of the other districts 

i liis car and finds the space vacant. He j which have been investigated in the 
I looks at the building, he looks across the j search conducted throughout the country, 

street, he looks all around td see if he j Further investigations are to be made 
has the right location. Then he looks I soon, it was announced by Dr. L dden.

that
no further road construction appropri
ations should he voted at this session 
of Congress because of the unsettled con
dition of the treasury and because of 
the fact that large funds are already 
available for coif tinned construction is 
Concurred in by several of the farm bu
reau officials, who hold that further in
creases should not be undertaken.

The senator’s belief that unification 
of highway 'activities under the direc
tion of a. body which shall give close a t
tention to engineering features and a 
study of the economies of transportation 
which will result in economy is generally 
approved. ■*

The referendum was an informal one. 
A letter was sent by President Howard

The Lexington Six and the Gardner 
Four automobiles will be offered to the 
motor trade of Ranger and vicinity 
soon. The Lexington ranks with the 
highest grade car on the market. Be
sides its other outstanding features .it is 
equipped with a Red Seal Continental 
motor. The Gardner is of the medium 
priced class. Both cars are of a wide 
clearance. Tin’s fact .will appeal to users 

, of the oil field.
j The Mission garage which is located 

on West Main street, will open for busi
ness about May 1. will have the cars on 
sale. ‘Demonstrators of each class are 

; expected soon. Revert carloads of the 
automobiles have been contracted for to 

i be.delivered by August 1.
I The Mission garage, an entirely new 
enterprise, is being opened by Ralph 

! Bepson, former manager of the Midway 
: garage. As the name implies its front is 
. modeled after that of the old Texas Ala-

We a Big and Complete 
Stock of

RIG MATERIAL 7
Lumberi Timbers, R ig Irons 

| |  E . N ,

Phone 27

The name of John N. Willy,s. automo- i 
bile manufacturer, is ranked among I he 
greatest builders of American transput-;u- 
tion. selling practically more mileage 
than the ordinary railroad company.

Following are a few of the figures at 
the disposal of the Willy's company, 
shotting just where the company stands 
in transportation :

Two hundred thousand cars ou tire 
1920 schedule of production: 40,000 al I 
ready built since January. Using these 
ears on an average of 300 days a year.' 
averaging three passengers, with a daily j 
mileage of 20: result, three billion, six, 
hundred passenger miles a year.

From January 1, 1911, to December; 
31, 1919, the IT  illy s company built mo.ro i 

» ihaq G0p.000 cars. Jwt_
Taking jiF 'tiic same average, as re j 

gards the older cars not retired, it is 
sale -to say that W illys Knight and 
M illys Overland cars carry y million and | 
a hall passengers a day over an average , 
of thirty million miles. ,

W.e can make immediate delivery from'' our yard here- 
building; specialty desiyned for --
CAMP HOUSES MESS HALLS RENT HOUSES

BUNK HOUSES OFFICES COTTAGES
substantial in construction. We deliver you 
Will erect if desired. V ou save time and

Best material used 
a cornplete house, 
monev by using: our

P O R T A B L E  A N D  S E C T IO N A L  HOUSES
See us for prices and particulars.

E. L. Crain Lumber &  Mfg. Co.
P. O. Box 1033

J. W. E L L IO T T , M anager 
312 North Pecan Street

W. E . D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So, Rusk St.
( budding former!v occupied 

by First-National Bank) ~

large number of customers? 

e about our service.

Ranger, Texas

Between RANG ER, EDHOBBY, JAK E H AM O N

F R A N K E L L

Both Hold Performance Records 
That Have Never Been Equalled

SUNDAY. APRIL 18. ’ 20
The Wichita Falls, Ranger &  Fort Worth Railroad will l| 

operate the following service: * ®

SOUTHWARD NORTHWARD

Mriss&t’ 0 &i It
s'

‘ i!

— r
Mixed Daily 

3
■ / !

Mixed Daily 
1

i

S let ion Mi x «*rl Daily 
2

Mixed Daily 
4

6s30 p. r*i.
P j

12:40 p. hi.
_. 1

FR A N K E LL 12:15 p. ‘ m. (j: I g p. hi.

7*20 p hi.
PIsNt  ̂ ;> j

i
1:30 p, m. 

s2:0Q p. m.
|

(

7)30 a. I!!. R ANGER
11:20ara 

si 0:45am
5:-20 p« hi- 

*5:00 p. III,

,«2;5Q p. h>. *9:20 •*. hi. E D H O BBY s 10 •• 00a m #4:15 P- Hit

4, 1 I

. ii
3:25 p. hi, 

.. ..... ...

1 ' I 
8*55 9. hi. JAK EH AM O N 9:30 a. m. 3:45 p- m-

In 111 Hudson’s unmatched records this im
portant fact is clear: No ability is sacrificed
in one direction to gain supremacy in another,

Hudson is the fleetest. Its stock car speed 
records ;have never been equalled. On the 
speedway its racing cars won more points than 
any other team ever gained.

But its speed means no forfeit of other quail-* 
ties. For in official tests, the Super-Six has 
also out-performed all other types, in endur
ance, hill-climbing and acceleration. In every 
motor performance it has established leader
ship by unanswerable proofs.

Hudson Records Prove 
Its*All-Round Mastery

Only a supreme advantage that others cam 
not use, could account for such all-round domi
nance. Hudson has it in the Super-Six motor. 
It minimizes vibration to within 10 per cent of 
vanishing— nearer the ideal than any type we 
know.

In the same size motor the exclusive Super 
Six principle added 72 per cent to power and 
BO per cent to efficiency. Endurance is practi
cally doubled.

How these qualities are valued by motorists 
is reflected in Hudson’s five years of leadership 
of fine car sales. Today the demand is larger 
than ever.

Built by the same makers, Hudson’s un
equalled records also speak for Essex. They 
foretold performance 'never expected of a light 
car.

The prophecies now are facts.

And Essex Holds the World’* 
50-Hour Endurance Record
An Essex stock chassis set the world’s 50- 

hour endurance record of 3037 miles. That is 
officially certified by the American Automobile 
Association. And Essex holds the world’s mark 
of 1061 road miles in 24 hours. A stock tour
ing car did that.

Local road, speedway and hill-climbing rec
ords in very section of the country are held by 
Essex. Scores of abusive tests have proved the 
endurance that 30,000 owners find in the daily 
service of their Essex cars.

But it is not only in performance that 
Essex shows the same stamp of quality as Hud
son. Its beauty of line, its luxury of appoint
ment are the work of years of leadership in 
coach design.

See the care and completeness, even in the 
smallest details. Its riding comfort, its smooth, 
quiet running ease, with the suggestion of well- 
contained reserve power, are qualities compar
able to the finest of high-priced cars.

ers
P. J. NEFF, J. M. STRUPPER,

General Manager Gen. Freight and Pass. A g t  [ j

sA m I L , ; ;  I

South Rusk Street Phone 190

\
RANG ER, TE X A S
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] ENGINEERS' LOAN FUND
IS IIET-PING STUDENTS

LITTLE BOY FATALLY SHOT 
PLAYING W ILLIAM

ami at cue end, of the room w as a life
like painting in oil. the result of leisure 
moments of the designer of gowns.

the daughter of the housekeeper, and they 
are to be married immediately. Brood 
and his wife are now . reconciled and 
look forward to a future filled with love 
and happiness.

married and return to their old home in 
New York, Margaret is overjoyed to 
find her own son awaiting her on her ar
rival.

Margaret, is unable to conceal1 her love 
for her non who is devoted to her because 
of their mutual affection. The old jeal
ousy returns and Brood makes life mis
erable for his wife and son. Margaret 
is filled with thought of revenge, but one 
night she overhears him talk in his sleep 
and whisper the name Margaret. Sin- 
then realizes that he loves her as well 
she does him. The next day she reveals 
ner luentity to her husband who is now 
assured that Margaret bears their son 
only maternal love and that the boy loves

A t the Amusement Houses This Week
International News Service 

AU STIN , April 17.— Some ten to four-, 
teen students.of the engineering depart
ment of the University of Texas are as
sisted through school each year by loans 
obtained from the engineering loan fund, 
established in 1911. Junior /and senior 
students may borrow from the fund as 
much as $200 per year at five per cent 
interest.

Deau T, U. Taylor of the engineering 
department saj's that the students have 
repaid the loan in full in each case after 
graduation.

International News Service. 
SOUTH N O R W A LK , Cum.—George 

Frederick, age eight years, was shot in 
the head and killed here while playing 
with Rushel Mansey, thirteen years old,

] and Patrick Gazzio, fifteen. The boys 
1 had beCn reading the story of William 
j Tell and decided to see if  one of them 

could shoot au apple off the other's 
head.

Gazzio and Mansey each says the other 
fired the fatal shot.

LIBERTY—-TOD A Y-MONDAY-TU USD AY, “ The Valley of Tomorrow; 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, “ Talc of Two Ci'ies” ; FRIDAY. “ The 
Greatest Thing in L ife "; SATURDAY, “ The Hell Ship."

HIPPODROME— TODAY. Bert Lytell in “ Lombardi, Ltd"; also Pioneer 
Girls and Co. A LL  WEEK in high class vaudeville and plays.

O P E R A  H O USE-TO D AY, “ The House of Intrigue"; MONDAY- 
TUESDAY-WEDNE5DAY, high class vaudeville and pictures.

Q U E E N — TODAY, Douglas Fairbanks in “ Wild and Wooly” ; change 
of pictures daily."

L A M B — TODAY, “ The Virgin of Stamboul,”  featuring Priscilla Dean, 
Rolin comedy, Mutt and Jeff, “ Race Gold Mine";MONDAY-TUEB- 
DAY, special production and Pathe News; WEDNESDAY-THURS
DAY, “ Walk Offs," Fox New's, Bullseye comely; FRIDAY-SAT- 
DRDAY, “ The Right of Way,” Bray Dictograph, Paths News, Capi
tol Comedy, “ Matrimoniacs," and Fox News.

LONE S T A R —  MONDAY-TUESDAY, “ House in Order," Christie Com
edy. Holmes Travelogue 1247, Prizma “ Marimba Land"; WEDNES- 
DAY-THURSDAY, “ Young Mrs. Winthrop," Gaurnont News, Para
mount Magazine; FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY, “ Mary’s Ankle," 
with MacLcan and May, and A1 St. John in “ Ship Ahoy!”

STO RK V IS IT S  MRS.
T R IP L E T T  T H R E E  TIM ESHIPPODROM E

Setting Is Lavish in “Lombardi, Ltd

The new dark stage at the Screen A L G L 'o lA , ivau.- 
Glassics Inc., studios in Hollywood un- j  is confronted by i 
forwent its christening recently, when a ; when are Tripletts 
set representing the designing room o f ! The stork has y 
an exclusive Fifth avenue dressmaking I Mr. and Mrs. Join 
"stab1 ishment was completed and Bert, times. Yet the famil, 
Lvtell played in it one of the big scenes] with no deaths, 
of “ Lombardi. Ltd.”  now playing at the j . ; ■
Hippodrome theater.

This smart coined'- drama the voting !  ̂png g»n y*i pgj f  i  F I 
u«r is using his first stellar vehicle tin- O l S
der the “ few-or and better’ ’ pictures ,slo- j  ULj 
gan adopted by Metro Pictures corpora | j[fJ ™— _
tin- Look fen  wav directed and Max- ! 3 1  qBI Mm
well Karger, director general, personally J i £  ||f i
sn>>'>rvised “ Lombardi. Ltd.”  ! j jJ  pmjS&B

The set,-designed by M. P. Staulcnp, j L f i M toh
Mr. Lytell’s technical director, was one i is
of the most, expensive and beautiful ever ] g ^  |p||l j l
built by the Metro technical staff, and Sri IBs®
•t held the exact center of the new $28.- ;
000 stage. Tt represented the private re- « » -
treat of Tito Lombardi, eccentric and «9rl
lovable modiste, which character Mr. i p
Lytell is assuming, and its furnishing was i g* ;?
as luxurious as could be found in the I ^
most expensive mansion. j s^| i:

The floor was muffled in a thick car- ; g j»  
pet of deep blue, and the walls w ere j  gSj 
hung with wonderful Oriental tapestries, i 
A  lo\v mahogany desk filled one corner, ! Jp* 
while directly opposite was one , of tb e ]j*J  
marvelous gown creations for which j
Lombardi is noted. Large Rock wood j  f i p i  f i  f i  g
vases w'ere placed at artistic intervals ;

Eastside Has Washburn 
Picture Today

however, he a-cuses her of having an af 
! fair with her singing teacher and charges 
that her child is the son of her loVcr. 
This forces her to quit her husband, who 
prevents her- however, from leaving with 
her child whom lie has spirited away.

Margaret goes to the hoi......if her in
valid sister Theresa whom she strangely 
resembles and when Theresa dies after 
receiving an offer from Demetrius Stru- 
kosch in Paris, to live with him and lie 
his daughter, she decides to take her sis
ter’s place. She causes the announce
ment to be published that Margaret has 
died and goes to Paris, believing that she 
w ill avenge herself upon her husband. 
Twenty years pass away during which 
interval Margaret becomes famous as a 
French woman of beauty and culture | 
and no one suspects her identity.

Meanwhile. Jim Brood, who has been j 
in exile for years, tormented by memories 
he cannot -banish from his mind, goes to 
Paris and at a fashionable reception pt I 
■the home of the baron, the reputed 
father of-. Yvonne (Margaret), he is in
troduced to his own wife. He fails to 
recognize her. but is  astonished at her 
resemblance to Margaret whom he be 
lirved to be dead, and falls in lo.ve with 
tier. After a brief courtship they .are i

LAMB.

SHOWING
SHOWS AT

A T T E N D

MATINEELO N E  STAR.

Black is W hite'’ of Unusual 
Interest.

B IG  C O M B I N A T I O N  B I L L  

T H O M A S  H H N C  £
« PPE/>E/NTe7 *

Margaret Brood is a tender loving 
wife and mother who is wrapped up in 
her husband and son. Jim Brood, ter 
husband,"is"ar man with au iron will and 
jealous- even of his wife’s love for their 
sou. He.watches her at all times, wait 
ing for something he knows not what, 
and for the sake of her child, Margaret 
bears with him in silence. One dayv

Universal-Jewel
1500,00 0
Production de Luxe
i> I H E  C  T  E  D B

T O D  B R O W N IN G -

T h e lf e a r s  M o s t
Stupendous

Candidate For

C O U N T Y  CLERK

user

A MIR ACLE 1 She —  Sari •— the
unveiled Virgin, the beggar girl 

o f  Stamboul, despiser o f  men— she, 
dashing across the blazing desert 
at the head o f the notorious Black 
Horse Troop— and to rescue a man! 
Could she save him from the knife o f  
the murderous sheik; save herself from 
the sheik's harem? She must! And 
there was only one way, tho she knew  
that in accomplishing her wild mission 
the streets o f  her native city must run 
red with blood. She steeled her heart 
and remembered the murder in the 
mosque. She kept on and on, a thou
sand hoofs thundering behind her. 
H ere is one o f the stupendous thrills 
* f  this marvelous picture. You must 
tee it N o w  playing. .......*

JU STICE  OF PE AC E
Precinct No 2

Candidate For

T A X  C O LLEC TO R

oore
SH ERIFF

Ernest Jones
Candidate For

C O U N T Y  C LERK
1 CpaiwnmmljMcmjl

A strange and alluring tale of devotion, jealousy and sensation 

scenes in New York and Paris.

AD D ED  A T T R A C T IO N — Great for the Blues— W e Say So l—-----Jno. A. Russell
Candidate For

S T A T E  S E N A TO R
L'8th Senatorial District of Texas

Good Music—Good Short Subjects

LARGEST map PMBIfiUTQSS in ths WEST
mails!? niihstd fhsrcs in 

latstsstsd iBTSsters dis? !n? 1915 
P O U R  P R E P  M A P S  

i We trill mail j ou (sealed I with
out charge cur colored oil de
velopment and geological maps of 
Texas and Louisiana— pIso later! 
map of the new Redondo (Cali
fornia) oil field and birdseyc 
view map of the California
fields. ’These maps are of un 

. told value to stockholders an;
H investors. (We pay postage)
M ALL FOUR MAPS MAILED YOU FREE 

Quotations cm blueprints of an7  
jSLV field furnished on request. 
W% D U N B A R  C O .
W-J Pa&fiaWs El. PASO, TEXAS
CAB Dept. “ 42" *

W A TC H  FOR THE D A TE
it  out new

i i m  i m c i f  11 i c lan mm 1s « t  1
ma_ Six Big Time Acts

| Three Days Commencing Sunday c y 1
mm
W\ O p e r a  House

♦ • • . ' . . . . \ 11*=5B S=*
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L IB E R TY . Wendy Washburn, wealthy young Finlayson in 
j guardian of a millionaire heiress, “ spots”  j Time, ene 
I Barbara fraternizing with the gang and j spent lavishl 
j jumps at the conclusion that she is an j for Mr. Senn 
I accomplished crook. j the Farm”  s'
! Attracted by the girl’s personality and j at the peak 
j wit, Wendy resolves to put her to a 
I severe test of her honesty, and frames up 
an elaborate scheme in which Barbara is 
tempted with the chance of earning a 
thousand dollars by impersonating his 
rhjllionaire-li6iress ward. Barbara balks 
when called upon to forge the heiress’ 
name to a will, and sacrifices her chance 
for the thousand.

The drama ends in a thrilling climax in 
which Barbara frustrates the attempts 
of the crooks to get away with the heir
ess’ jewels, holding them at the point 
of a nervous revolver until the police 
arrive.

“ The House of Intrigue" is from the

H ELD  W IT H O U T  B A IL
A F T E R  SASSING JUDGE

A  Drama of Conflicts.
“ The Valley of Tomorrow,” which the 

Liberty theater is featuring as it big 
attraction this week, to run until Tues
day has been aptly described as “ a dra
ma of conflicts.”  I t  is a gripping, vital 
and intensely human story of the soul- 
growth of a man who finds Si at the 
man he is obligated to kill is the very 
man who has saved his life, and that 
the girl he loves is the sister of the man 
through whom his own little sister was 
brought to the shame and dishonor that 
led to her death.
, Love and personal gratitude come to 

grips with the claims of family honor. 
Upon him is the weight of 'an ‘ancient 
plan’s traditions. His kinsmen, infuriat
ed by indecision, clamor for the quick 
execution of . rude justice.

A  way out of his dilemma occurs to 
-the hesitant avenger,^struggling with his 
new-born sense of a nigger justice than 
his old creed of “ eye for eye,,s—hearing 
even above the primitive call of ven-

Juternational News Service.
K AN SAS C IT Y .—Tom Veretta is in 

jail here without bond as a result of 
"sussing” Justice Jolni George.

When arrigned Veretta’s bond was 
fixed at $3,000. He became "rough” aud 
Justice George raised his bond to $5,000. 
Veretta then told the court to go as far 
as he'liked. The court did— held Veretta 
without bond.

Veretta was arrested in connection 
with the theft of forty-three phono
graphs.

CUT H IS  W IF E ’S SHOES
TO PIECES A F T E R  Q U ARREL

HonestInternational News Service.
FO R T  SM ITH, Ark.— Cutting his 

wife’s shoes to pieces following a do
mestic wrangle cost Frank Bruce $10 
here a few days ago.

Bruce testified in court that his wife 
had, burned liis clothing. He handed over 
the $10 on orders from i Judge Hale, 
before whom the 'case was called.

Mrs. Mortimer Hancock, of Asheville, 
N. C., has the honor of beign decorated 
fourteen times, most o.' them for service 
rendered while under fire while acting
as a Red Cross nurse.ed with a notable cast, including Peggy 

May Mignoh Anderson and Donald Mc
Donald.

I f  you were flat broke 

arid out of a job—
A  Cocktail Kick in Sennett’s Next
Your attention is called to “Down on 

the Farm.”
It  is Mack Sennett’s latest five-reel 

super-production, the successor, in' point 
e. There are still harder of proportions and appeal, to his

can free himself from j “ Mickey.”
•ip of the past and stand | Its success is assured. Those who 
ar light of a better day. have seen it predict that this success 
ul appreciation of its dra-j will be of sensational quality and of the 
>es W illiam Russell han- j  kind called “ smashing.” 

role of the young moun- i Confidence in the hit mat “Down on 
the hero of this stirring | the Farm” will register is based on many 
ama. Famed in the past j facts. Here are some of them, 
dynamic style of acting, _ A t its pre-view held unheralded at the 
Ids a new notch to his J Victory theater, the audience went wild
putation by his amazing over7 it. After the nnal scene had faded
?.t the delicate emotional from the screen, the crowd remained 
1 for the part he enjoys seated testifying its appro\;al in enthu-

of Tomorrow.” Mary siastic applause long and loudly con-

And somebody offered 
you $1,000 for an after
noon’s job, without 

risk—

Would you turn it 

down?------
T w ^ M f r m  "The Bouse of Intrigue

We Have a Happy Home 

for You
A screen dramatization of ARTHUR STRINGER’S STORY. 
Produced with a notable cast including PEGGY MAY; 
MIGNON ANDERSON and DONALD McDONALD.

O PERA HOUSE,

Girl Victim of Gaiiaf f i f  Crooks.
“ The House, of Intrigue, a Haworth 

production made for Robertson-Cole and 
distributed by Exhibitors Mutual, is an 
absorbing drama in which the elements 
of heart interest and mystery are woven 
in a highly entertaining maner.

Barbara Pretlow, without fluids, with 
out a job, ready to jump at any chance 
to make money, becomes unwittingly in
volved with a gang of crooks who use 
her as a “ chickenstall”  in a job. When 
Barbara realizes that she is a confeder
ate of thieves, she forsakes the gang.

Yes —An actual photograph of it, with an ideal interior ar
rangement— with all the latest labor saving devices, as cooling 
closets, drain-boards, cupboards, built-in ironing boards, etc. The 
many “ Ye Planry” built-in features which make life worth living.

These happy homes will make Father’s Club look like Dante’s 
Inferno, while Tom’s Pool Hall will lose its attraction, and Mary 
will go to the Picture Show onlv once a week; and Mother, well—  
Mother will live ten years longer and be so happy.

— Visit our offices and see that happy home; free plans 
with each home.

SHOWING
TODAY

ONLY
MATINEE
EVERY
DAYBurton-Lingo Lumber CompanyOpera House Has Fine

Offering: for Today

THE VALLEY

TOMORROW
A  “ FLY IN G  A ”  SPECIAL

From the Story by Stephen Fox Directed by Emmett J. Flynn

FILMED IN N A T U R E ’S W O ND ERLAND  A T  L A K E  T A H O E

A  scene from "The Home of~lniri.

CHARGES FALSE, SAY  
BABSON AN D CREE L

A  gripping drama of conflicts; hate at war with love—  

vengaen.ee with gratitude— old traditions with new ideals

AND A REMARKABLE CAST OF PLAYERS

-the miscreant whom every tradition of 
your house commanded you to kill was 
suddenly revealed as the very man to 
whom you owed your life— COULD 
YOU DESTROY HIM?

-a man knocked at the door of your heart 
and you knew him for the enemy who 
had shot your brother— WOULD YOU 
LET HIM IN?

•a woman tugged at your heart-strings 
and you knew her for the sister of the 
blackguard who had betrayed your own 
little sister— WOULD YOU BID HER 
WELCOME?

-the woman you loved threatened your 
life— COULD YOU MARRY HER?

William Russell, as a red-blooded man of the mountains, scores a 

triumph of emotional acting. With him are such admirable support

ing players as Mary Thurman, Pauline Curley, Harvey Clark, Fred 

M, Malatesta, Frank Brownlee and Frank Clark,

ACTION —  EMOTION —  PATHOS —  ROMANCE —  Q UAINT COMEDY —  A  PLAY  THAT
WILL THRILL YOU FROM FIRST TO LAST

■ l l i

S U N D A Y

M O N D A Y

T U E S D A Y

j Roger Babson (above) and George 
f _  CreeL
j
j _ Roger Babson, the famous statia- 
! tician, and George Creel, formerly 
1 director of the U. S. bureau of in
formation, assert that the senate in
vestigating committee which charged 
that Creel turned over the Official 
Bulletin to Babson without pay, de
liberately lied. Thh Official Bulletin, 
says Creel, was discontinued. Bab
son started another y.aner a lo --  th*

p r o d H c r io X $W ILL IAM  RUSSELL, STAR IN RUSSELL

W m
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Tangled Love Threads.
I f you know that trie brother of the! 

woman you loved had brought shame 
and death upon your little sister, and 
besmirched your own honorable name. 1 
could you marry that TgaokguanlV sis- * 
ter ? j

As the brother o* the wronged girl, 
could yon tramole under foot the an
cient tradition of your -muse a custom 
founded or the old M osutc law of eye for 
eye— for the sake of a woman you had 
known less than a day? j

Tf you knew, that tUe man you had be
gun to care {or harr shot your own 
brother, could you 'et your heart cro 
nut to him in perfect surrender? Or i 
would you be haunted by the fear that , 
this memory would remain ns an eter
nal barrier between you, challenging your 
hanpiness and inciting unending inter
nal welfare?

If you knew that the woman in 
whose hands you had placed the key of 
your heart had attempted in cold blood 
to take your life, would you still 'cling 
to your determination to make her your j 
wife? Could you, in perfect tenderness, j 
forget and forg '*\  remembering only the 
great love and loyalty to an idolized 
brother that lay behind her frenzied act?

Tangled threads, winding themselves I 
about tlie dawning romance of Dabney 
Morgan and Elenore Oolonna and j 
threatening to strangle it at its very 
birth !

In "The Valley of Tomorrow” Wil 
iiam Russell and Maty Thurman enact 
for the screen this absorbing story of hu
man hearts wrestling with great human 
problems— trying to adjust the conflict
ing claims of love and duty— struggling 
to he true to themselves and their love 
without violating honor traditfons in 
which they- had been educated from child
hood.

It is a gripping drama of love and j 
vengeance— a play that stimulates the j 
conscience and stirs the heart of every j 
man and woman who knows what cruel i 
tyrants love and life may he.

"The Valley of Tomorrow” is an : 
.American Film company supor-produo- j 
tion, filmed amid the superb scenery of i 
the famous T.nko Tahoe region, and en
acted by a cast -of atf-star nronortions, 
headed by the ever-popular William Rus
sel). It  has been secured for presenta
tion at the Liberty theater for tomorrow, 
It. is a dramatic masterpiece with an an 
peal to all who appreciate a strongly 
emotional story.

MOTOR CAR FACTORIES
FORCES TO SHUT DOWN 

BY RAILROAD STRIKE'
Dispatches received by rhe Oilbelt : 
,.»!■ Car company of this city state 

that the )Studeba!ter and Do.lge factories , 
have been forced to close down on ao- j 
count of the switchmen's strike and the 
eonsHSMnt shortage of raw materials.

Vo hope for an. early resumption of 
memiCacfuring is held out in the tele
grams. Conditions in factory centers are , 
said to be very bail, with respect to sup-1 
plies of materials needed in the making 
of cars.

MOTHER AND DEAD BABE
FOUND IN A T T IC  OF HOME

International News Service.
OM AH A....Bedfast, with the body of

her baby which had been (jead for two 
days lying beside her, Mrs. Bessie Raker, 
twenty-seven, was found in the attic of 
her home Lfere recently.

According to Mrs. Baker she had been j 
held a prisoner in the attiql, for eight 
months by her husband. She declared he j 
had entered.into a conspiracy with others 
to get control of valuable oil lands j 
owned by her.

Baker was arrested and charged with ! 
manslaughter in connection with the in
fant. x !

Dorothy Dalton in New Picture showing at the 

Lone Star Today. w -mm
f i l l r

H E LPS  W E L L  COPE
W IT H  SALE W A TE R

AU STIN . Texas, April 16.— L. «G. 
Graces, petroleum engineer of the rail
road commission, has gone to the Kenip- 
Munger-Allen field in Wichita county 
to assist oil operators :j coping with 
sale water that has appeared in a few 
well* in that section. Ac- >g to Ma
jor George C. Butte, chief of the oil 
and gas department, the j water threat
ens to filter into the sand and destroy 
adjoining wells.

JOINS R E A L T Y  FIRM .
—  <

-1. R. Steward of Miipkogee, Okla.. i 
has become associated with Crawford & J 
Houstin, real estate dealers, with head- j 
quarters in the Commercial hotel. Mr. j 
Steward is an experienced real estate ! 
man. . Crawford & Houstin have made 
a number of good deals in city property 
recently.

A  Missouri woman Pas invented a ! 
loom so light that it resamples a child’s: 
toy.

“His House in Order” offers Mfmy Suggestions to new 
iyweds. Coming Monday to the Lone Star.

More than 20 per cent, of the girl 
students.' at Mount Holyoke eollege are 
engaged in remunerative work to help 
defray the cost of their college course.

Douglas Fail banks at the 
Queen Today in “ W ild  
and Wooly.”

Y i

DOUG1iA S FA1RBANK S

-IN-

u

n

Rainbow Comedy

Latest Current Events

See Us

“ Our work makes a home 
of the house.”

Plumbers
O f f i c e :  R oom  16 , N e w  P o e
Bid*., So. M«*rston, near "Main

A;-

..C . , , . — TIv Viv*.. ■"/ ?. i J
^  c%li n

RANGEft DRUG CO.

DOROTHY DALTON and JOSEPH G PAN BY la a iceoe Dora Ike THOMAS M 1 MCE
proditttion B LA. kl IS WH IT EL A PARAMOUNT ARTCRAFT PICTURE

AND

<2ldo/ph 2ador J^roson fo

T O D A Y

ELSI E FER.GU.SON in/W lS HOUS E IN ORDER'  
A PARAMOUNT AR. CRAM • PICTURE

ALL WEEK—STARTING TODAY-----MATINEE DAILY

E ngagem en t of the Favorites•j
G reer a n d  Lav/Iers

Everyth ing. A b so lu te ly  C lean

V A U D E V IL L E V A U D E V IL L E

Petite Patter and

Stories

I

Q u a rte tte '
Real Harmony, Merri

ment and Jazz

Cal West
America’s Representa

tive Yodler

M itchell and
Kelly

Society Dancers and 

Singers

Songstress

A  D o ll W ife !
She was pretty 

and sweet, and he 
thought she would . 
be a w on  derful 
mate. %

But though the J
honeymoon was ove*. ^
and their home fall- .* 
trig into disorder, *" 
she still continued'to 
play. r

Then another woman— one who could manage— cairn 
into his house, and-----

C1 a ssy Eiitertaining The resl completes one of the greatest plays in recent j
years.

Feature Singing and 

Dancing Comedian

est and West
Hawaiian Guitar
Entertainment

ALSO— HOLMES TRAVELOGUE —- “MARIMBA LAND

IN NATURAL COLORS”— CHRISTIE COMEDY \ y

Gertie Bell 

Bonnie Mack 

Bee Williams 

Vivian Kelly 

Marguerite Aubry 

Blondy Helfenstein

Business Insurance Means

A Week of High Class 'Valid a n d IV t w  r T'n* «■ j-o K 111..

1. C A S H  W it h o u t  e n d o r s e r s  to  s a f e g u a r d  c r e d it .  *
2. C A S H  w i t h o u t  p u b l i c i t y  an d  its bad e f f e c t  upon cred it .
3. C A S H  i m m e d i a t e l y  ava i la b le -  in t im e  o f  i in a n c ia l  s tr e s s ,  

e v e n  i f  a l l  o th e r  r e s o u r c e s  ’ fa i l .
4. C A S H  a s c o t - w h ic h  m e a n s  cred it .
5. C A S H  to buy o u t  a r e t ir in g  p a r t n e r ’s in te r e s t .
6. C A S H  fo r  y o u r  ow n  r e t i r e m e n t .  .........
7. C A S H  by  w a v  o f  c o l la t e r a l  lo a n s ,  to s n a p  up b a r g a in s .
8. C A S H  a v a i la b le  | fo r  a n y  e m e r g e n c y  w h ic h  m ay  a r is e  at 

a n y  t im e.

C O M P A N Y  OF C O LO R AD O '
Call at the Office, Phone or Writ* 

220-222 Mar Mo a Budding
Rates. »

P h o n e  98
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i of the * -
EXPANSION and REORGAINZA TION CAMPAIGN

TO  TH E  CITIZENS OF RANG ER:
The reorganization campagin now being conducted under the 

direction of the Board of Directors of the Chamber of Comrrterce has 
been undertaken that Ranger may have a civic-commercial organiza
tion of the most modern and effective type. 'The members of the Cam
paign Committee believe there can be no solid and enduring progress 
for Ranger unless our citizens practice team-thinking and team-work
ing for the public welfare.

We believe that in Ranger the spirit of the people is awake to this 
fact, and that the time is opportune to organize our citizenship to take 
up vigorously the work of solving the civic and social problems of the 
community in a busirtess-like way, and fostering its industrial and com
mercial welfare.

ORGANIZATION INSURES ADVANCEMENT

The modern Chamber of Commerce is based upon the funda
mentally sound principle that more can be accomplished by working 
together toward a common purpose than by individual effort, for ex
perience has taught that nothing can stop the driving power of the 
community that is well organized; knows what it wants, and is in 
agreement as to how to get it.

The expanded Chamber of Commerce will operate upon well- 
founded business principles. Tn considering a reorganization campaign 
the directors made a careful survey, called into consideration the ex
perience of scores of other cities that have carried on similar cam
paigns, and then decided to engage the expert service of the American 
City Bureau of New York in assisting to give Ranger the same kind of 
high-grade, efficient organization that has been installed by the Bureau 
in more than two hundred cities of the United States and Canada.

UNIFORM MEMBERSHIP DUES OF $2S

The plan provides for an income based on uniform membership 
dues of $25 a year, pledged for three years. In adopting this scale, the 
Chamber of Commerce is following well-established precedent. It 
costs $20 per member to pay the running expehses of an efficient civic- 
commercial organization. The experience of the best organizations 
in the country, of whatever size, is that the dues for membership shall 
be regarded as an investment rather than a donation.

Individuals, firms and corporations will be asked to make such 
payments to the organization as will reasonably and equitably express 
their relationship to the community. Such payments may be divided 
into units of $25 and membership assigned to young men in their em
ploy, or to others,' whose- active interest and participation in public 
affairs will be ihjvigorfting and helpful. Full voting power and mem
bership  ̂rights go with these assignments. Every member has equal 
rights which must remain inviolate if the institution is to retain its 
democracy.

To carry out a definite and comprehensive program of work, 
which canndt be'ACdoTiTplished in a single year, members will be asked 
to join for a period of three years, insuring an income sufficient to 
complete the, more impprfanf enterprises.

ANNUAL INCOME OF $50,000 NONE TOO LARGE
Careful estimates of the financial needs of the reorganized Cham

ber of Commerce indicate that a fund of not less than $50,000 a year 
will be required. This is somewhat larger, it is true, than the income 
of many of the strongest Chambers of Commerce ih cities of our rank. 
We believe, though, there is a feeling in Ranger that this is an excep
tional community; that its problems are more comprehensive because 
of the city’s sudden growth, and that there will be a willingness to 
support the Chamber of Commerce on this ambitious basis so that time 
may be saved in the completion of all those things embraced in a com
pletely developed community.

Thd need, for the amount named is shown in a tentative budget 
given elsewhere in this statement.

INVESTMENT CERTAIN TO PAY DIVIDENDS

: The raising of $50,000 a year for Chamber of Commerce pur
poses, however, is a task that calls for our best efforts. It means that 
individuals, firms and corporations must subscribe in proportion to 
their investments in the future of Ranger. A Quota Committee has 
been appointed, consisting of men selected for their fairness and their 
knowledge of community affairs, to decide what is a fair quota for indi
viduals, firms and corporations which will he asked to support the 
Chamber of Commerce.

In other cities it is not unusual for local institutions to invest from 
$1,000 to $5,000, or even $10,000, in the Chamber of Commerce. We 
trust that those solicited will bear in mind that this money is an invest
ment to bring about civic and commercial progress, and that it will be 
returned many-fold in indirect dividends and benefits.

PROGRAM OF WORK MADE BY MEMBERS
One of the most important functions of the new Chamber of 

Commerce will be the development of a practical Program of Work, 
embracing the civic, social, industrial, agricultural, traffic, publicity 
and legislative needs o f the community.

This program will be formulated in a scientific manner, imme
diately after the campaign. In this, y/e will have, the assistance of the 
American City Bureau. The program will insure the success of the 
organization by focusing attention and concerting action upon the 
important things in the order in which they should be Uikeo m.

In the drawing up of this Program of Work, the entire mombcrrtiip 
will be consulted in small group meetings called especially i >r . to 
purpose. In these meetings, every man will be asked to slate wind he 
thinks the Chamber of Commerce should do for the building up of the 
city or for the betterment of his own business or profession.

MEMBERS’ FORUM, IMPORTANT AND POPULAR

One of the popular features of the new Chamber of Commerce 
will be a Members’ Forum which will meet semi-monthly, or oftener, 
at the luncheon hour. This is a form of meeting that has been de
veloped by civic, commercial and business organizations all over the

country, and they have become an important part of community life. 
In these forums a means will be provided and frequent opportunities 
offered for the discussion of questions of public concern. Any man 
having a feasible plan for the upbuilding of Ranger will here find a 
practical means for crystallizing public sentiment in its favor.

CONTINUED SUPERVISION IS ASSURED.

We are assured that the plans and purposes for the hew Chamber 
of Commerce will be carried but in every particular. After the new 
membership has been enrolled, an American City Bureau specialist in 
organization work will remain here to complete and set in motion the 
new. machinery. Then for a period of three years the Chamber of 
Commerce will have the co-operation of the bureau in consultation and 
advice and will have constant access to its complete research depart
ment in New York City, through which accurate information on all 
municipal and state problems may be secured.

THE FIELD OF ACTIVITY IS UNLIMITED.

It is not the purpose in this campaign, to make specific promises 
of what the Chamber of Commerce will do or place on its calendar for 
doing. Formulating of the Program of Work, as has been explained, 
will be carried out immediately after the campaign. It is timely, how
ever, to point out the broad field of activities in this community that 
awaits a strong and well equipped Chamber of Commerce.

CIVIC ACTIVITIES SHOULD HAVE WIDE RANGE.

More and more it has become recognized that people prefer to 
live in well governed cities with attractive environment. Chambers of 
Commerce, therefore, are today giving increasing attention to efforts 
to make the city a better place in which to live. Comprehensive civic*

non 
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ind beautification 
sound commercial 
he happiness and 
gned and broader

development, through city planning, park exp? 
and like means, is practical, not only as a ba 
and industrial growth, but as dividend payme 
contentment, of all citizens, giving them a more 
outlook on life.

The development of social’ life by means of community houses, 
schools, churches, means of communication, transportation facilities, 
good roads, etc., is of much importance in city building and should be 
a most important Work of the Chamber of Commerce.

WATER SUPPLY IS A PRESSING NEED.

Perhaps the greatest immediate need of our city, from the stand
point of future permanent growth, is that of an adequate supply o f  
good watef. This is a task upon which the people of the city must 
concentrate every attention so that it can be solved with the -least 
delay and expense. Through the Chamber of Commerce acting with 
the city government and other organizations, public sentiment can be 
crystallized to put through a satisfactory solution of this project.

HOUSING MAY GIVE RANGER LEADERSHIP

Ranger has been handicapped from the date of the discovery of 
the first oil well by a shortage of business buildings, hotels and houses. 
I! would be difficult to estimate the population that would "have set- 
bled "here "had it been possible to provide satisfactory business and 
residential buildings. This condition will probably be with us for 
years to come because there is a national shortage of hotels and 
places to live, and it is estimated thgt many years will elapse before 
the country returns to normal conditions in this respect.

The city, therefore, that takes advantage of the opportunity to 
provide homes to care for increasing population will have growth al
most in proportion as such accomodations are provided. Many plans 
have been worked out by Chambers of Commerce to stimulate the 
building of homes. Some of these methods follow:

THE HOUSING CORPORATION: A corporation is formed un
der this plan, financed by local men, to build houses for profit. As 
soon as the houses are sold, the money is used again for building other 
houses. In most places the profit has been kept within 10 per cent 
on the investment, the stockholders desiring more to benefit their city 
than to rceive large dividends.

NON-PROFIT HOUSING CORPORATION: Under this plan the
same methods are used, except that the fund is raised without promise 
of any return to the stockholders. The money is often contributed^ to 
the Chamber of Commerce as, a permanent fund to be used to provide 
homes, factory sites or factory buildings.

BUILD-A-HOME CAMPAIGN: Under this plan a campaign is
put on to secure pledges from people of the city to build one or more 
homes. This plan is used to influence business men and others to help 
out the housing situation by putting their own money direct into home 
building. In many cities citizens have built as many as twenty-five 
homes without thought of profit.

Immediately after the campaign the Chamber of Commerce will 
decide upon a definite plan to stimulate home building so that the 
shortage here can be regiedied as quickly as possible.

INDUSTRIAL AND TRADE EXPANSION.

The opportunity for industrial expansion which exists today in 
Ranger may not corpe again for a quarter or half a century. Ranger’s 
geographical location, its favorable situation as to transportation, 
cheap fuel in the form of gas and oil, and its enormous advantages as 
a well advertised city, offer a chance for the establishment of indus
trial enterprises which should not be neglected.

The efforts of communities to encourage and support borne enter
prises has the sanction of common sense and good business judgment. 
Ranger is well provided to meet the trade requirements of this district 
and new businesses are being establishd every week... The Chamber 
.of Commerce should and will plan to keep every possible dollar of 
Ranger money at' home. - Support of the home merchants and assis
tance in widening their fields of trade activity means the employment 
of more citizens, additional income to the whole community and'bene
fits to the people as a whole.

WIDER ADVERTISING FOR RANGER.

Cities profit from systematic and continued advertising in the 
same manner as a business enterprise. Ranger has had a wonderful 
amount of national advertising; it is known all over the United States,
Put unless definite plans are adopted at once to continue this adver
tising, the city will be soon forgotten in the rise of other communities.
The hew Chamber of Commerce is anxious to maintain Ranger in the 
favorable opinion of the thousands of possible new citizens as well as 
to promote the business, of the city generally by keeping it one of the 
best known cities on the continent.

SUGGESTED CIVIC UNDERTAKINGS

Ranger will be the better city *yid more certain of the steadily
rapid and permannet growth it deserves, if it gives serious attention at 
once to some of the things it must have if it would compete successfully 
with its rivals. The limits of this statement forbid extensive discussion iA 
of these things, but suggestions “already in the minds of citizens have"** 
included these essentials:

SANITATION AND A THOROUGH CLEAN-UP— No city which 
does not safeguard the public health can attract and hold permanent- 
iy tiny considerable number of new citizens.

PARKS, PLAYGROUNDS AND RECREATIONS— In a climate 
which invites the people out of doors in their leisure hours as does that
of Ranger, means of satisfying this longing for the open must be pro
vided. Ranger will be wise to think of this now—-not in years to come 
when land values will make open spaces seem impossible.

A  CITY PLAN — The time for this is NOW. Older cities are ex
pending millions of dollars doing the things Ranger can do this year 
and next at a minimum of cost.

GOO D R O A D 3— Pa r t ic ip a t ion in an intelligent program of road 
building is-a duty which Ranger owes to its present and coming gen
erations. A  great start has been made in ibis direction. A united 
Ranger must stand behind the plans,

SHADE TREES—-Who has not wished he could live in one o f the 
beautiful streets he sometimes sees in other cities? Ranger’s entire 
residential areas may be made the most beautiful in Texas if the citi
zens will commence now to plan unitedly and uniformly toward 
that end.

SCHOOLS— Without adequate school buildings and equipment, 
no city can grow much in population. Men with families go elsewhere.
Fills is a need of'Ranger too obvious to require discussion.

LIBRARY— One of the most certain evidences of progress and the 
spirit of enterprise is a great free library. It is something obtained, 
however, as the result of careful thought. If Ranger wants a library, 
it should lose no tipne in beginning to think about and plan for it.

AGRICULTURE— Before and after all else, agriculture . is the 
foundation of the wealth of a community. Ranger’s attention has been, 
diverted for a time from this fundamental fact.. It is time the peopleU 
were again reminded, of \t\ that plans he discussed and adopted for 
an intensive co-operative effort looking to the establishment of an 
agricultural development of this whole district, in such an effort no 
agency can be so potent: as a well organized Chamber of Commerce, 
Ranger may well aspire to be the center of a great agricultural 
section.

MISCELLANEOUS— There are many specific activities that could 
be mentioned for Chamber of Commerce work after reorganization, 
but only the most important can be given here. Ranger with the great 
supply of natural gas adjacent can furnish power for industrial pur
poses at a low rate. This fact can be widely advertised to attract those 
industries that need cheap gas in manufacturing.

Public sentiment must be concentrated on the solution of the 
telephone problem. There are many traffic, transportation and rail
road problems needing solution, and a strong Chamber of Commerce 
is needed in such work. There should be a campaign for an adequate 
Texas & Pacific passenger station.

The Chamber of Commerce will co-operate with the labor unions 
in the building of the Labor Temole; and other buildings of lodges, 
clubs and associations.

Finally, the Chamber of Commerce looks forward to owning its 
own home, which will be a model Chamber of Commerce building,
wi th adequate business quarters, luncheon room, assembly room and 
exhibit room,

TENTATIVE  BUDGET FOR RANGER

In making the.suggestions below, the committee has made a study 
of the budgets of other successful civic-commercial organizations. On 
the basis of what other communities are doing, the items and accounts 
here presented indicate how-the new Ranger Chamber of Commerce 
might make wise use of an annual income of $50,000 :
Headquarters:

Rent, furniture, equipment, light, etc.
Genera! Administration: I

Salaries: Secretary, publicity man, ste .ographer......
Office supplies...................................'.............
Printing and stationery .................. '
Postage ................ .................... ................. ..............
Travel .................. ....
Telephone and telegraph ...................... .777777 .....
Meetings, luncheons and speakers .............  '
Miscellaneous ....................

Conventions and entertainment
Advertising, publicity and literature .......7. 77 7 7 7 ..........
Civic activities ..............................
Oil industries bureau and exhibit
Good roads .......................
Industrial promotion .......... .........
Agricultural development .................. . . 7
Special committees ...................
Housing campaign ...............................  . . . . . . .
West Texas C. of C. convention ...............1
Trade extension activities .......................
Special services for retail trade .............. . .
k ...  -or permanent Chamber of Commerce building 777'...

Total .....................

.$ 3,500

.$9,700
500
600

800
500

. 800 

. 1,000 

. 1,000 -  14,400 
8,000
7,000
1,500

" 8,500 
. 1,000

! ,000
1 ,000

000
1,500

2,000
1 ,500

.. 7,500

$50,000

M M
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$24,000.00
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Over Oile-Half Million
O F F IC E R S  A N D  D IR E C T O R S
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W, C. M c A R T H U R , D irector J. J. A N D R E W S , D irector
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JE FF  H . H O O K E R , Cashier
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Necessity—
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Necessity is a town of hammers, saws, noise, dust, oil wells 
and. automobiles.. Hammers and saws because on both sides of 
Crawley avenue and the streets which lead into it as the main 
artery of travel of the town, the town is building— building-. If 
you saw it last week, you don’t know what Necessity looks like 
today. If it has been a month since your visit there, you won’t 
believe your service car, or your own trusty flivver, has taken 
you to the right town. If you were there yesterday, you will 
be able to say today, with reason, “ How the place has 
changed!"

Here rises the framework of a new garage.
' There on the corner stands 
home/ that two weeks ago was

ball IPs
a keel a

framework as the one at which 
your glance was directed a men 
meat ago. On the other side.; 
with boiler shop din, workers 
are fixing in place the sheets 
of metal which will be another 
good sized structure’s skin.

From the end of Crowley avenue 
where the traveler enters from Ranger, 
and most of them do come from that di
rection, to the other, where march the 
sentinel tier rick's off the sky-line, it Is 
a street of completed building:;, ..nearly

completed, under construction and lay
ing foundations.

'lake, the Movies.

Necessity has arisen with the magic 
celerity of a movie ‘ 'set."

"W hist," says the director, arid Cairo, 
or Venice, or Rod Dog comes into being 
for the players of the silver screen.

Without saying anything, the residents 
of Necessity and those attracted there 
are building a town. And it isn’ t all 
vfroht."

Hammers, saws and noise because the 
town is well engaged in the tasking of 
catching up with itself. Dust because 
.'there's, traffic and action and movement

and there hadn’t been a real rain in 
some time when we rolled in. What's 

* a lit tle thing like dust to an oil man? 
I Just, so long as it isn’ t at the bottom 
'o f h hole.

Oil wells, ves; they’re there, around 
the town and in it. For explanation, a 
geologist might be able to expound at 
length of anti-Clines and .sin-clines and 
formations and dips and optimum sur
face topography, all of which means as 
much to you and me as the bartender’s 
guide does to the president of the A.nt,i 
Saloon league. Explanation? Well, the 
wells arc there and the oil, by the grace 
of the mighty forces that raised -.the

ocean oea rrom' 
through ages of wonderful landscape car
pentry, made Texas.

Ford-ing In.
Hammer, saws, noise, dust, oil wells, 

and automobiles. This last item because 
a certain Detroit manufacturer—no
names mentioned— found cheap mechani
cal expression of the natural aversion to 
walking, and it is Ford and other four- 
wheeled devices that Necessity folks get 
there, rush out from there to the opera
tions and back again to the supply cen
ters and rail points.

Why did it all happen?
Wcdi, the .Quit Broduciiott company;.

sity s grow tn as the Texas Pacific Coal 
and Oil company did to the first action- 
in Ranger, drilled in Crowley No. i  for 
4,000 and bettor barrels'. Not all the 
land around Was around. Townsite op
erations were possible and proved profit
able. rFhe biggest well of the' Stephens 
county records’ in months was a Hylf 
strike at the Necessity pool. As pro
ducers go. they’re humdigers, Atbl > whdre 
the oil pours out, there builds a town. ■< 

Necessity was a town of 200 eight 
weeks ago. "From 200 to 2,000 in two 
weeks,”  reads the slogan which the 
Necessity Chamber of. Commerce has used

,Coi!rNrr.njA->?a pag Imgjgi - -
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STEPFATH ER, FORCED T IE R  TO

A ID  IN  TH EFTS, SAYS E IR E  
AHTCF.NE, Kan,, ApriLUA,— A. con

fession that she and her step-father, A.* 
Yan W a l(err" tfrtd- robbed' siJnres" in sev
eral Kansas hflr#ris, was ■rhfE&S.fjtjt Nancy 
Van Walters, fourteen, here the other 
day. ’A

Her step-father, Xaney told Rib police, 
compelled her to assist in robberies while 
be posed as an oil salesman. Van W al
ters was bound over for trial on the girl’s 
statement. The police are seeking a 
home for Xaney.

O PE R A T IO N S  IX  TO W X SITE - OF NECESSITY R E A P  111(111 COST IN  OED
D AYS OF CAI.TEORNIA

.Wee-outy is not obi enough to be vi- 
! eious.but it is not so voting bin that A 
jean be said to be naughty. !t< law ' i,>. 
! 'alions have boon t.lioso nf a wilful 
youngster, rather than those of a hard- 

j ened old timer.
Hut the recognition of the fact that 

1 the best way to cone with condition ; 
which arise wlum a town lumps from a, 
emte.'e of hundred to a couple of thou • 
sand in a few weeks is hi a r e i n ' s ' 

j established government, has W1 residotit ••
i of the town to .....■: tor ,be •
what Necessity will do next in iis civic 

j egiuansion.
Talk ° f* 'ndd,,,iA>*nl: ''’/i • 1

and prelimianry meetings have been held, 
to that end.

‘ Every man is his own law here.” 
safe one merchant. ‘ ‘Evert man earn*
' is gun and ovrevooo e’so knows it. I 
you get high-jacked, ii is youf owtt 
fault."

Tie overstated it.
Rut the conditions that come up are 

best met by a regular government, some 
esidents are convinced. Some there are, 
■s there were itt Ranger in the early 
!ays of Ibid, who sav that inenrnnra- 
;on will spoil the prospects for oil op- 
■•■ations in the eitv. hut as it was proved 
'n Ranger, the operations ma.v *go ahead, 
vtfh proper protection of adjoining pro|t 
-rt ies.

The differertoe irt Necessity and Rang 
or is that wells in the town limits of 
la nger. or near the city, never were 

I vhi-lwinds, while some of the best pro 
! 'option abroad’- h*'s born found within 
| t.he present, defined limits of Necessity.

Regardless of the danger to opera 
| inns supposed to follow incorporation.
; ‘ tiblm pointed men of the town want to 

'o ahead.
One merchant, who is thinking of 

u-Mljrwv a well in ’ ’ is back yard, said:
, “ T'm for incorporation as soon as pos- 
j ihle, even if it will rob me- of n chance 
| o take the oil ouf. from under this land 
j ’ ’he .town will profi! by it."

TWO I . EPEES E O l  N T )
A W A IT IN G A. writer in the A American T.aw Re 

view, speaking about the projected trial 
of the kaiser, says: If it is desired to
punish this insignificant figurghjiad, lei’s 
go ahead and have a trial, hut .j there, is 
no occasion for so very much importance 
to he attached ip it. Cermtt-.i:M opinion 
need not he taken into account at all. 
Force is still its god. and a forked tongue 
its doubtful defender. . ■’

NEW  ORLEANS. April I A.--Two 
men are afflicted with leprosy at the 
detfiuion house here and are awaiting 
transfer to the lepers' home. They were 
taken from a throng of eriples await- 
in% I 'eatmcni at the hand-- of "Brother 
Isia.h," who for months has been ad
join tutoring fab.It treatment here.

!• A.MOl’S DEN ERA 1. .-.CiEINAl 
IS NOW S E R I0 ESI

W A V ’ ! 1 \ P  I.. An.m i -  -  ■ — >p<- 
Emelio Aguinaldo. one of. the leaders o 
the .Filipino insurrection, who was ci)i 
ttired iu -March, 1001. by the late . In

we re now pr<
v;;l'X ;̂i*/IvX;vvXvl;lyD

*

N,M W

about
±trerss

w h o l e  rv rv E ifS ii v d o e s
ADOPT NOW IN OVERALLS

.1AFFCSON, Miss., April If*.— - The on 
tire faculty, and stiident body of the Mis 
sissippi University has donned overalls, 
with the pledge to wear them during the 
remainder of the school season.

HAMMER©. SAWS, DC ST O H ,
— T H A T 'S  X EE ESS TTY 

Continued from page one

Rreckenridged about the same distance to 
the north as Ranger is to the south, and j 
Caddo, a half-way point between Neces- '

The Darden.
ie kiss of the sun for pardon,
The song of the bit -s Tor mirth,
ne is nearer Cod's heart in a gardeit
Than anywhere else on earth.

— Mrs. D. F. Gurney.

R A N G E R ,  T E X A SComer Mespuite and Austin Streets

NECESSITY R A N G E R

Little
W HETHER yuii are looking for a Dainty Frock of Organdy or a Sturdy 

Dress of Linen, you will at all limes find that we are prepared to 
offer you an excellent selection. For Playtime, what could be more at
tractive! and at the same lime more durable, than one of our Silk Pongee 
Di 'esses developed with woo! yarn in a variety pf colors and combinations? 
.lust now we are showing a variety of Dresses in Airline Organdy, Dimity, 
Nainsook and Voile for the ages from six month to six years, which are 
very beautiful and sell from $4.96 to $19.76.

satisfaction to

>ig secret or our success 

contractors in Necessity

I  you coni ig  an apartment* a 
us figure with you—

(i upon us, you shotild lose no time in selecting the ap- 
hings for the little girls. Pretty crisp Taffetas, lovely 
s, Flora! and Fruit Design Foulards should all command 
t here has never been a lime when dresses were more at-
/ are this season.
S, pleadings, niching ; and fringed tassels as well as hand 
to make up the daiiEv and serviceable frocks for Juniors, 

i $82.50 to 879.50.

you win rind we can save 

you satisfactory, service.

new

moni&l to our competency as expert Building Contractors
Shopping Center o f Dallas

A

i
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o f , Texas
WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS ON ORABOUT APRIL 20

With a Capital Stock
J. P. CROWLEY, President

V, A. NOBLE, Vice-President

C. B. HEDRICK, D irec to r .......

J, E. FAM BROUGH, Director ,, 

ED. BRA5HIER, Director . . . .  

J. M. SU LLIVAN , Director 

J. L. FREELAND, D irector.......

JOHN LINDSEY, Cashier

—  Ranger

.. Necessity 

.. Necessity 

.. Necessity 

.. Necessity

We will endeavor at all times to deserve the lullest measure of confidence from our customers, 

to protect their interests in every way that lies within our means, and to render service in keeping

with the best traditions of the banking professions.

Y O U R  P A T R O N A G E  R E SPE C TFU LLY  SOLICITED

WA TCH  US GR O W !
S *® B ! 99
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What Was Once Barren PrairieTraffic Hums and Buildings

III) W 111

tioual bank building. 5, west side of 
Crowley avenue from- First National 
bunlb 0, East side of Crowley avenue

1, Crowley .avenue, looking toward 
First National bank building. 2, oue of 
the braueh arteries, o. East from Guar
anty bank corner. T, frame of First Nu

town, surrounded by hills and in the 
middle of the most productive oil field of 
.Stephens county. He also said Neces
sity is the cleanest new city I have 
visited in the oil fields. He predicted a 
fine future for the city. Other speakers 
were J. P. Crowley and Judge Caton. 
James Jenkins, Jr., presided.

NEW RAIL SYSTEM 
GIVES NECESSITY 

WAY IN AND OUT
Cardinal Merrier.

Tall, ascetic ally thin, pale and with 
eyes that have a kindly look, a mouth 
fine and expressive, Cardinal Merrier 
surprises one by his simplicity and his 
modesty. But if  one has had the honor 
of exchanging a word with, him, we at 
ouee discover the man, powerful and 
forceful. He is a man who does honor 
to mankind, an august poutif, and a 
roval prince of the church.— Henry Wel-

B. F. Bennett, field manager of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, was 
the guest of honor at the first Chamber 
of Commerce luncheon held in Necessity.

Mr. Bennett had not sent notice of 
his coining in advance, so the event was 
arranged liurridly. It  was held at the 
Waldorf cafe and about fifty business 
men were present. Mr. Bennett was the 
principal speaker. He said lie was much 
impressed by the beautifully laid out

The Texas company has all the ua 
t'iral gas in the Necessity pool. It has 
agreed to pipe from its main line, which 
is about one mile from the town limit;- 
1o the towu, and sell to consumers at 
a reasonable flat rate, or to a local gas 
company.

The M. & M. Drilling company has 
agreed to pipe the main streets, attach 
reducers and meters and sell to the con
sumers at the same rate as charged in 
Brcekenridge. Until the local gas com
pany gets under way, temporary con
nections have been allowed by the Texas 
company, so that restaurants and other 
commercial interests wh'o are dependant 
on. gas, may operate.

Goods, Soaps, Perfumes, Fine Cigars and Candies. Catering to and 

capable of supplying the drug stor e demands of a rapidly growing 

community.. ....

S to p  a t

The Little Gem Shop
Fine Jewelry-Beautiful Stones 

Dependable Goods 
Every Sale Guaranteed 

— See attractive display

Kodaks and
Best Work 

Quick ServiceKodak Supplies
Main Street, 1-2 Block South

Pure, Refreshing, Fountain Drinks served by competent and expe 

rieneed dispensers. Prescriptions carefully compounded by Regis 

tered PharmacistsNecessityH o te l

offering service that servesA  first class drug store at your door,

Formerly of Toledo,

Necessity, Texas

1
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FETU'T.e REED TO CLIM ATE ACHIEVEMENT OF MODERN SCIENCE

WINNIPEG, MAN.—Fruit grow- 
ina-’i|thecooilng more extensive year 
by year in Manitoba and the province 
.gradually is making a place for itself 
.as a fruit producing country.

ueeess in. fruit growing has been 
due to selection of hardy base types 
from which to breed fruits especially 
adapted" to the climate. The Can
adian .National Railways have made 
definite efforts to widen the scope of 

ifarming and increase the individual 
farmer's revenues by encouraging 
fruit growing with the result that 
many farms along its lines now have 
prosperous orchards of apple, plum 
and cherry trees and gardens filled 
with a variety of small fruits.

“Fruit .frowing in the province,”

said Prof. F. W. Brodrici. of Mani-j The best Mamtooa apfnea nav<
toba Agricultural College, “ has been been produced by crossing standard

i stimulated by experimental work on ; varieties on the wild Russian era I
: government farms where science has . . first introduced in
solved many pioneer problems and ; “ bine ,
demonstrated that only fruits-' of { 188/. 1- me plums have be..n evol . 
vigor and hardiness,are adapted to by crossing hardy domestic varieties 
this latitude. As a result of these on the indigenous wild plum arm 
long-continued experiments, Mani- cherries by a hybridization of the 

! toba fruits have been bred to climate fsand cherry and the plum, 
either from native wild stock or j Red and black raspberries, white 
from varieties imported from coun- and red currants, gooseberries and 
tries where climate vonditons are strawberries, whose family trees 
similar. Selection and hybridization trace back to hardy northern ya- 

1 have evolved many splendid kinds of j rieties, ail thrive in Manitoba-gard- 
: fruits, that thrive in Manitoba and ! ens and are not only proline but have 
there is every prospect that fruit a distinctive piquancy of flavor born 
growing in the province soon w ill be- of the long days of sunshine and the 
come an important factor in farm , short crisp nights of the#ripening 

'economics.” 'season.

BANK PRESIDENT, 
PRESIDENT OF C C 

AND ARM OF LAW

NAME OF CROWLEY
LOOMS LARGELY IN

HISTORY OF TOWN |  ,
The main slre/t of NeccsAt \ is i ’row- jpp ]• 

lev aveuiU , Hi \
The l"r;-f well was on Crowley pro- {

erty.
Most of the town is or: laud Rial was 

I’o: m/Ti.v of t!i.‘ Crowley e.-laic.
.1. S' <'cowley, pre/blent of Ih' First

* 1

N it 1l i.>i:n! bank, sidoni. of i he X f"( s
Sit. ,\ < ‘liam < r i 'ornm-'r •<', iiiii. 1 largo
OV. f i r in tin toy,i.r, may be sal ,| to F one
'Oi ibo (Vliil'fli i'.guros -id" t! io ne a- oi l
10G 11.

1 id< s ilicse, ho is driiiii.s •:h riff ah
IE ' 11 I' li ri. ■ O; 1 bo la;v in oh' n o J  O li.

show room 
of last, yea,- 
le is the ie.'i 
was the [iiv

m v - itiflV'r.'ftt fi-orn 
.-Green as reprcscriD 
ing co'or. Fast y < 
dominating -note.

Head roctlaee.- have a loach of the 
! Oriental in them. Round heads and odd 
! shapes art* being shown. Some of tlie 
| u^‘klaces are all beads and some of beads 
j and jinks. The heads are larger Mian1 
! formerly arid sometime;; are set with 
}'i iny stones sivrii a.-: pearls, emeralds, .-gar-i 
1 nets and siipphi res.

JCarrinrs that, are being shown are j 
| mostly of long Eg.vfil.ian type, some of; 
j whi.h see in like v,< ights because a large ' 
| artificial pearl or fancy jade ball hang.; 
j front a sterling chain.

Flexible bracelet; are made of sterling 
I .silver arid sci with crystals. In some 
! of the bracelets, the crystals arc com 
j  billed with ollu-r stones, such as' onyv.j 
j emeralds and sapphires.

Large onyx centers with surrounding; 
I clusters of -crystals are among the novel-1 
j ties. ' '

Mrs. Mortimer Hancock, of Asheville, j 
! N. C., has the honor of being decorated | 
! fourteen times, most of them for service , 
rendered under fire while acting as a j 
Red Gross nurse. , j

in Future Wars i
t Written i’or 1 ni.erna! ional -News Service 

by Prof. ! ’. Francis. o< a i of the f.i-e- 
ultj of science, I'.riuol tiuiv rsif,\ i 
I ,< INI h IX . April 17. Swiff an I anni

hilating death, in the .'urn <F a fog. will 
come upon the nation in tic.- m-xi war. 
The chemic^i arm is the arm of Tie fa 
ii; re.

have a stale of affair:-, simi 
produced by the find/ intro- 
firearms. People wondered 
was going to happen next. 
the pr.-v, at outcome of the

ih at. can sink 
This war has 
eh illieal war-

What is Good for Necessity

u c of firearm.-i in gun< 
a shin twenty miles away, 
seen the advent of the new 
fare in it- infancy.

The German; first uard chlo • 
lOLi. No one kioiVv.; wiial v« ill b 
in I he future.

If the Germans could have sent mus
tard gas over as a lasting fog they 
would have won the war, for at present 
there is no yffeefeive provision against 
it. The nation that first discovers and 
uses such a fog must compel the other 
side to give in.
they would have said in the days of mus
kets, if (hey could have hcen fold of guns

People'may say it .cannot be done, as 
to carry twenty miles. There is no such 
word in science as “ cannot.” and all sorts 
of tilings, will be possible in the future.

We might have a mustard gas cloud 
which would last like a London fog.

Nature can keep a. log over London. 
The question is, what nation can do the 
sarn e V

If, cannot lie done at present, -nr the 
Germans would have done it.

The natural' fog is only water, .with the 
filth of the city atmosphere dissolved in 
it. A gas fog would he a fog intended 
to kill, or at least to put the enemy out 
of action.

1 imagine the next war will not bo, a 
long, protracted struggle, but , sudden, 
swift and annihilating. It seems cer
tain to me that will he a chemical war.

The war office is establishing a spe
cial department to deal with chemical ap
pliances for use in war, hut T hope no 
nation will use these things again. It 
would be too terrible.

-* £

G in  ’s and Ladies

-T O v - vMfcflai

m w w t

Everything in Staple and

a F 'ancy G rocer ies

Attention<i

TO

Camp
Orders

IF IT ’S ON THE M ARKET 
WE HAVE IT

LAWRENCE & HARPER
.. . % .1  ' • '

Necessity’s Leading 
Department Store

NECESSITY, TEXAS

AN D  BOTH TOW NS A R E  BOUND TO  BE WINNERS

T h a t ’s W h y  W

Ranger men have come to know that Castellaw business meth

ods are worthy of thir confidence and that they can depend 

on the quality and value of every article of merchandise bought 

in our stores— if not, thy get their money back.

Our store in Necessity will be run on these same principles that 

have brought us such great success in Ranger.

Necessity’s Foremost Theater

FLAYING ONLY FIRST-CLASS ATTRACTIONS
Vt. •*> j L - , A $, » i * ’ C 'isf.

In Vaudeville and Motion Pictures

On (or About) April 20

ENNIS AIRDOME
Will Open With a Big Feature Attraction

The Ennis Airdome will have a seating- capacity of 1,000 

people, and a large stage with a front opening .24x20, 

capable of accomodating the largest theatrical companies) 

on the road. New scenery has been especially painted 
for this theater.

Watch for Opening Feature Bill 

For Vaudeville and Pictures, Visit 

the Airdom e

RANGER
IF IT’S FOR MEN, WE HAVE IT”

-  Tw o Stores That Lead

For Pictures Only, Visit the Enclosed T h e ^ L

NECESSITY



Great Development is Under Way—Everybody Sees Some New Activity. Necessity in Two 
Months Tims Has Grown From a Village of 200 People to a Town of 2,000 Population. Hundreds 
More m  Come This Summer, Looking for Locations, Business and Home Sites Will Be At a 
Premium. 1 he Prices On These Lots Are Sure to Advance. As an Investment They Cant Be 
Beat. Don’t Wait—Get in On the First Profits, While you Have the Chance—“After ’While” May Be 
Too Late. A ,

BUY NOW IN NECESSITY’S NEWEST AND BEST ADDITION

T h a t ’ s
TERMS: OR CASH

f

V

__


